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L!INlTTE;-3 OF U.F.'.V.A. EZCECLTTIVE LISETIKG HELD IN CALGARY
OCTOBER 29th and 50th, 1941,

^

Present: Mrs. T^oss, Mrs. Learned and secretary, Miss Birch. Mrs.
Banner arrived for the 30th.

II

MINT.TE3 OF PREVIOUS MEETBrG read. Under the heading "Hours of Labor
j

I' for Nurses in Training" the name should have been "Mr. Manning"
instead of "Mr. McKally", Minutes were approved with this correc-

|;

tion.

HOURS OF L^^BOR FOR MJRSES D-T TRi\B:iITG. Miss Birch reported the hourg
in force at the Holy Gross and General Hospitals at the present time
are as follows:

Day Nurses - 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. with 3| hours off for study each day
and one half day off each week. Lectures are sometimes attended
from 7:15 p.m. to 8:15 p.m.

i|

Night Nurses - 7 p.m. to 7 a.m. with two hours off for rest (sud-

I

posed). One night a v;eek: off (new regulation).
!;

I Agreed that Mrs. Ross inquire into the situation at Edmonton, and
I
that information be given to the pre-convent ion Board.

I' Agreed that the following resolution be placed on the pre-convent ion
Board agenda:

li

V.Tiereas, nurses in training vvork a twelve hour shift, and

V/hereaSj these hours are detrimental to the health not only of the
patients but the nurses themselves, and

'"hereas, these hours do not allow sufficient time for leisure and
study;

!i

Therefore be it resolved, that the hours of labor for nurses in

jj

training be reduced to eight hours a day.

I Arm IE RUBIETZ. Letter from the Attorney-General of Saskatchewan
' read as follows:

"Replying to your letter of the 29th ultim.o requesting information
as to the outcome of this case, I have the honor to inform you that
following an appeal to the Saskatchewan Court of Appeal the above
named appeared before His Lordship Mr. Justice Embury on the 4th
day of February last on a reduced charge of concealment of birth,
when upon pleading guilty she was sentenced to one year with hard
labor in the Battleford Gaol for V/omen."

Agreed that the letter be filed as the information had been passed
on to the directors by the President.

RALSERG CASE brought to the attention of the Executive. Mr. and
Mrs. Ramberg are on trial for the murder of their 2| year old son.

Agreed that the case should be followed closely and that the Execu-
tive protest should the Court find them guilty with a severe sen-
tence imposed.

FARI^! 'VOISNS^ REST v;EEK. Mrs. Ross reported she was unable to attend
on account of work on the farm.

CBC RADIO PROGRAJ.S. Letter from Gladstone Murray read advising that
strong protests would be received if the CBC did publish a program.
He thanked the Executive for their interest.

Agreed that we write Mr. Murray for further information as to the
reasons for objections to publication of CBC program and advise
him that we are still pressing for this program.

ROLL CALL. It was agreed to have a roll at the U.F.^".A. Convention,
at the opening of each afternoon session.

U.F.W.A. PAATHLET. Mrs. Ross advised the pamphlet being written by
Mrs. Zella Spencer should be received at Central next week.

Agreed this pamphlet be sent to the directors and secretaries of the
locals and placed in organization sets.

Agreed this pamphlet be sent out under the name of the U.F.'".A.
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U.F.'V.A. HISTORY. Krs. Hoss explained that the above pamphlet was
not a history of the organization but a propaganda leaflet.

Agreed that the matter of the U.F.V'/.A. history be placed on the post-
ji convention agenda.
r

!j

POULTRY. Miss Birch reported on meetings which she had attended in
j(
connection v/ith a Dominion-wide organization for the Improvement of
poultry.

Agreed that Miss Birch continue to keep in close touch with this
movement

.

ORG.^L^IZATION. A letter from Mrs. Gunn reporting the situation in her
constituency and calling attention to the q.uest ionnaire s , was read.

Il

It was the concensus of opinion that the questionnaires worked quite
' well in giving Central Office information on the activities of locals

BULLS TT'S. It vviis pointed out that bulletins for locals were coming
|,

in too late to reach locals on time and it wrs suggested they be in
il by the first of the month.

ji

j.

Iv.rs. Ross agreed to write Mrs. Oldfield with regard to her convener's
report. A letter was received later from Mrs. Oldfield advising she
would not be able to attend the Convention and suggesting that no
convener's report be given.

FTOJD FOR THS HO^SI^SS

.

Report read showing that up to October 6th
the sum of >S)596.28 had been donated. Report received.

DL\E FUND. Report read and received showing that up to October 6th
the sum of .>153.55 had been received.

COOK BOOKS
. Report read and received. Profit on 1941 sales amounted

to .^eLVa (approximately). 1

LIBRARY. Miss Birch gave a report on the number of books in the
library '"nd the number of times they circulated.

Agreed to leave the purchase of new books to Miss Birch.

Agreed that books not circulating be disposed of.

LETTER FROM M^^ F. E. '/.YTZ-AN was read in reply to letter of condo-
lence from the llxecutive. Agreed that the correspondence be filed.

Agreed that - letter of sympathy on the death of her mother, Mrs.
^'Vyman, be sent to Mrs. Lyons

Adjourn-ed at IS: 30.

V.'EDIIESDAY AFTERIIOON

ALLOTAIECTS
. Report on allotments for Executive and directors was

read and received.

JUKIOR PROCxRAM. Discussion took place on Junior work and it was
agreed that the program for girls as sent in by Miss Hope Spencer, be
sent out monthly and that the secretary contact Mr. Flach in repard
to the program for the boys.

SHIP::EI"r of ^MIEAT. The reply of the Prime Minister acknowledging-
receipt of the resolution protesting the shipment of wheat to the
Axis Powers, was read and ordered filed.

FORML SCHOOLS. Letters of acknowledgment from Premier Aberhart and
Dr. McA:ally were read in answer to the resolution sent in by the Mil-
Conference protesting Normal School fees and the bringing in of
teachers from other provinces.

Agreed that this resolution be placed on the pre-convent ion Board
agenda

.

FARI>^ YOnmi LISTENB3G GROUPS. Mr. Priestley gave a report on the
situation in regard to Farm Forums and Listening Group's.

Agreed that we instruct Central Office to co-operate in every way
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possible v/ith the other organizations concerned and that we distri-
bute information and literature to our locals with instructions to
form as many listening groups as possible and that we recommend that
the U.F.A. take sim.ilar action.

CBC ?^-.DIO TALKS FOR V.-QI.ISN

.

. Agireed that we write ^r. Gladstone Murray
calling his attention to the fact that these programs are not carried
over local stations and that GBK which does carry them is very diffi-
cult to get in some sections of the province.

Agreed that we distribute the programs for CBC Radio Talks for
Women to U.F."\A. locals.

YOUTH TR..INli:a 3GH0C1S. Agreed that we write Mr. Donald Cameron,
Extension Department, asking for information in this connection and
also to advise him that if this work is to be carried on, the
Organization will get behind it.

II.:3TIT:^E for THZ blind. Mrs. Ross suggested that a place be made
to display the v. ork of the Blind.

Agreed that v/e contact the Institute in Edmonton in this connection.

EVENir:G ^EooICNS. Agreed that this Executive recom.mend to the U.F.A.
that the evening sessions be called at 7:45 in order to include a
short period of community singing and perhaps a short talk by a
minister, and that we suggest the elimination of constituency dinners
in order that this may be arranged.

Adjourned at 6:00 p.m.

THURSDAY.

GOLTENTIC:; A<rreed to broadcast afternoon of the U.F.''.\A. Convention
when the President would give her report and Dr. E. A. Gorbett would
speak.

I

Agreed that the ::ates be January 20-23.

Agreed to use the same room in the Macdonald Hotel as in 1940.
|

Agreed that the secretary bring song sheet in program up to date.

Agreed that the President contact Mrs. Lov/e and Mrs. MoGalla re
community singing in the U.F.;"^A. Convention.

Agreed to have a handicraft display and to ask the Red Cross to have
8 display in the same room and to have som^eone in charge of it during
the convention.

Agreed to ask Miss Coupland to take charge of the handicraft exhibit
and to advise that in the opinion of the Executive no classes could
be arranged for this convention. Agreed that Miss Coupland should
send a letter to the locals in this connection.

Agreed to advise Miss Coupland that it would not be necessary for her
to prepare a report for the convention on handicrafts.

Agreed to get the directors to put on a demonstration of how a localmeeting should be conducted on Friday morning.

LETTER TO LOCALS Agreed that the president send a letter to the
locals covering the Executive meeting.

EXEGUTiyi: MEETIM>. Agreed to hold an Executive meeting sometime
during U.F.A. Board meeting.

BOARD ?EETWG. Agreed to hold the board meeting on Monday, January
19th, commencing at 9 a.m..

Meeting adjourned at 6:30

Secretary President.
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L';ILT:TSS of U.j.W.A. gXECUTiVE I£]j:TING hell at olds, JULY 6, 1941.

Present; ilrs, Ross, Mrs. Learned, krs. Banner and tne secretary'.
Miss Birch.

M IKllT!i:S OF PREVIOUS IvSSTIKG read and approved.

HUirRS OF LABOR FOR NURSES IN TRAINING , krs. Ross reported tnat s ne
had written Er. L'cNally and tne local in this connection but had not
received any reply. She had not taken it up with the Department.

Agreed that i^rs. Ross continue her investigations.

U.F.W.A. HISTORY . Mrs. Ross reported that she had sent copies of
the suggested pamphlet prepared by Mrs. Zella Spencer to tne otner
members of the Executive. A^^reed that same be forv.arded to the
secretary and that sufficient copies be printed so tnat same could
be used as fillers when sending out membership cards. Also that
copies be sent to the new locals and directors.

Agreed that Miss Birch go through the minutes since the last
history was prepared and make notes of the important happenings
since that time.

Agreed that in future each retiring president be asked to make a
resume of the work done during her term of office.

BLOOD TFJ.NSFJSIUNS . No further action had been taken. A&reed to
try to secure further inf orm.ati on.

DEATH OF MRS. V^Y^-LAN . Subsequent to this meeting the secretary
was asked to send a letter of condolence on behalf of the Executive
and Board, to Mr. F.E.V/yraan on the death of his wife, former vice -

president of the U.F.^^'.A.

ANTMIE RUBLETZ . Agreed to contact the Department and see what was
the outcome of the case.

BOOK REVIEV; . Agreed to ask Mrs. Norman Smith to review a book for
September.

SOCIETY FOR THE CONTROL OF CANCER . Secretary advised she had ^.ot
in touch with the Society v.ho had stated that the opening of the
clinics in no way affected tneir organization which is carrying on.

Agreed to advise Dr. Bow that we are contempla tin^^ a speaker on
the Cancer clinics for the annual convention and ask him to arrange
for a speaker.

ANNUAL COWENTION SOCIETY FOR ADULT EDUCATION , i'irs. Ross gave a
brief report of her attendance at this convention as a delegate
from the U.F.a. and U.F.W.A. Aoreed that sne give a full reoort
to the next meeting of the board.

Agreed to suggest to the U.F.W.A. that they should stimulate
interest in the Listening Groups.

Agreed to try to organize listening groups through the U.F.Vv'.A.
lo cals.

.^greed to secure Dr. E. a. Corbett as a speaker for the Convention
if at all possible.

Agreed that MrJ Ross look after the matter of publicity for the
Listening Groups.

Agreed that Mrs. Ross* report be received.

Agreed to ask the G.B.C. to publish a radio program.

Agreed to have the Junior afternoon at the U.F.W.A. Conven ti on a nd
that the Juniors be asked to take charge of the program.

FARM Y0U:mg people *S week . Secretary reported briefly and advised
that the Week had been well attended and very successful. Mrs.
Ross expressed her disappointment at not being able to attend the
Business Session on account of illness.
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JUNIUR DIRECTORS , tiscretary reported no Junior Directors had been
elected for J^attle River, Letnbridge; * that Acadia and Vv'etaskiwin
would elect theirs at their conferences.

Agreed to contact the U.F.A. and U.F.V/.A. Locals in the Lethbridge
constituency in this connection.

Secretary advised that she had written the directors for tJattle River
re their director.

OLD^ lUGAZINSS. Secretary reported that a large number of old magazine b
sucn as Ladies Home Journal, JLcCall's, l^ational Home Monthly, etc.
had been turned into the office for the use ^f the Locals. Agreed to
again draw the attention of the directors and locals to this."^

JUNIOR PROGRAM . Secretary read draft of the Junior Prog^ram.

JUNIOR ORGANIZATION . Agreed that IvCrs. Ross and the secretary draw
up an itinerary for Junior organization.

JUNIOR CREST. Miss Birch advised tnat the Juniors had decided to
^ave felt crests i;iaae up for Junior members.

U.F.W.A. BUTTONS. Agreed to put this matter on the board agenda.

Agreed to draw the attention of the directors to the sale of these
but tons

.

COI^Pj:r:-:jCS RZ^uLUTIoNS . schedule A . Agreed to draw the attention of

jeed eradication as a community project and tnat v.e ask x^r. Sweeney
tor information and assistance in this connection.

J.P.W.A. CONPER.^KCKR. i^iembers of the Executive all reported havi%

.^AJDGSS. ^^reed to place the matter of securing celluloid badges on

the locals to the sch^ools v.hen they are being arranged; also the
U.P.W.A. Directors.

Fund for Junior V/ork. Agreed to advise the locals of tne funds that
are now available and tnat the resolution be brought before the
conventi on.

Leadership ^^chool. Agreed to advise the secretary having, taken tne
matter up with 'lit, Donald Caiiieron who su&gested that they should
i^et behind the Youth Training Schools, etc. but stated that wer-
Eore leadership schools, held they would be glad to receive suK^>es-
tions from the U.F.W.a.

lASED ERADICATIOj;. Agreed to suggest to the Juniors that they take

lad successful com erenceti. Meetings had been held at - stony Plain,sylvan Lake, Balzac, i..ilo, Glaresnolm, iinchant, Rainior, tnree
Qeetings in Lethbridge constituency. Loyalty, Lauderdale, Sedgewick,
[jamont and Ranfurly,

.ETTERS TO LOCALS . Agreed that Mrs. Ross send a letter to the locals.

^ost convention board agenda.

3TTER FROL MRS. PRICE, tnanking Executive for their letter of
jondolence read and ordered filed.

[ARM ?/QMBN>S REST ^-EEK. OLDS. Agreed that Mrs. Ross attena same.

:yAR Avm :^DUCATIONAL FACITJTT^S. The follov.in^ resolution passed by
the U.F.A. Executive was endorsed by the U.F.W.A. Executive.

"'Uheieas, we have been informed that the major part of the univer-
sity buildings used for residential purposes have been leased to
.he military authorities for the duration of the war, tnereby causin^^
-he students great inconvenience to secure accommodation outside
the university; and

•Whereas, we have been informed that the Vermilion School of agric-
ulture has also been laased to the military authorities, leaving only
f:ne olds School of Agriculture available for the tuition of agric-
ultural subjects to rural students;

'Therefore be it resolved, that the Executive of the United Farmers
)i Alberta protest against the practice of leasing to the military
luthorities buildings used and needed for educational purposes, and
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"Be it further resolved, that we express the conviction that the
education of our young people be one of the last services to be
curtailed because of war conditions, and

"Be it further resolved, that we call to tne attention of the
Provincial Governtnent that the School of Agriculture at Youn^stown
has been vacant for many years and suggest that this school
might be used by the military authorities in place of tne school
of Agriculture at Vermilion, and

"Be it further resolved, that we express the hope that the Govern-
ment will be in a position to continue to provide tuition of
agricultural subjects at the School of agriculture at Vermilion."

Meeting adjourned at 1 p.m.
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r.jrgTTSS OF U.F/7.A. EXj:CUTIV2, CAIGARY, J.^^RCH 25. 1941.

Present: I^Irs. V/inifred Ross, president, :.Irs. J. B. Learned, 1
1st vice-president, and lv!rs. M. Banner, 2nd vice-president.
Mrs. Ross presided,

i.Il!TTE3 of the Board meeting, January 25 v/ere read.

Agreed th^.t the name of I'j^s . 'Ailliamson, co^r-'^er ^-^f "•nrticulture be
added to the list of conveners,

I.Iinutes adopted v/ith this correction,

rJI^nJTSS OF THE E:CEGUTIVE r.IEaTING , January 28th were read and adopted.

BI.T3II:E3S arising out of the IIINUTES:

Embargo on Silk , Letter from Hon. J. A. MacKinnon, Minister of
Tr^de and Gommerce, v/as read by Mi-s . Learned. Letter was
ordered filed.

Librp.ry. I.Irs. Ross read a letter from Dr. McNally; also one
from I.Ir. D. Cameron, University Librarian, in rep:ard to the
library p-rant.

Agreed that inasmuch as our library is not a public library we
cannot take advantage of the o-rant.

Agreed that I.Irs. Ross and Miss Birch go over the books v/ith a
view to disnosinr of some and r^urchasing some new books.

Food for Thou-7ht . I.Irs. Ross reported that Gentral Office and
each of the Executive recoive conies.

Agreed that if it is possible for I.Irs. Ross to attend the Annual
Meeting of the Adult Education Association, the U.F.A. is to pay
part of her expenses.

Hours of Labor for Nurses . Mrs. Ross rerd letter from. Hon E. C.
l^anning, also one from Mj?. Clayton Adams stating that no except-
ions to the Act had been rranted to nurses in tr-^ i .m' nrr trnm. this
Act. The only exceptions to th>^ Act are farm laborers and
domestic servants.

Agreed that Mrs. Ross v/rite a letter to the Lethbridge Local
giving the information received and asking for more specific
information of t^e case behind the resolution.

Agreed that I.Irs. Ross get more detailed information of the
working of the Act v:ith regard to nurses

;

".^oman I.bgistrate . ifrs. Ross outlined the situation as it was
when the Association took t^is matter up and as it is now.

Agreed to take no further action and to advise J.frs. Oldfield.

J.F.^V.A. HISTORY. Urs. Ross read a letter from Mrs. Snencer v/ith
regard to the writing of the history,

rigreed that the suggestions made by I.frs. Snencer are satisfactory and
that she be advised to proceed accordingly.

Agreed that I.Irs. Spencer receive some recognition for her services.

Agreed that Mrs. Ross and Miss Birch look after the Drintinp- and
binding of the history.

LETTER OF APPRECIATION . Agreed that a letter of anpreciation be sent
to Hon. Dr. Gross, Minister of Health, for the forward-looking
policies o^ t^e Department in the matter of health, particularlv in
respect to tuberculosis and cancer.

RED GROSS . Ivlrs. Ross reported that cases of hernia in children will
be treated free (as free as any other case of a crippled child) at
the Children* s Red Gross Hospital,

Agreed to make this known to the locals.
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RSSOLrTIONS . I.5rs. Ross reported on her interview with the Provincial
Goyern.7ient when she presented the resolutions passed at the Conven-
tion.

Agreed that Llrs. Ross keep in touch with the Department of Health in
regard to blood transfusions.

Agreed that J-Irs. Ross get in touch with the Department in regard to
the resolution concerning Incorrigible Boys and get further inform-
ation in this regard from Dr. Cross.

Agreed that llrs. Ross give a report of these resolutions and the
reaction of the Government to them in the letter from the Executive
v/hich is to be sent to all locals.

300K RWI?73 . Miss Birch advised that r.!rs . Parlby was unable to
\\n7ite a review but A. Calhoun had agreed to do it instead; also
th.^.t l/irs. Price and ilrs. Berger had advised that they would be
pleased to ".Tite one. No word had been received from R'Irs . Peters.

MTFilE RUBL^TZ . Agreed to try to get some further information in
regard to this case.

Adjournment at 12:00.

L^CTTER TO :.5^S. PRIC3 . Agreed to send a letter of condolence to Llrs

.

Price on the death of her mother.

SOCIET^^ FOR TJVi CONTROL OT G-JJCER . reed that the secretary make
some inquiries as to the status of the Society for the Control of
Cancer before sending any v/ord to the locals re affiliation.

ORGANIZATION ^70RK . General discussion.

:.:Er3~R3i:iP C0NT2ST . Agreed thnt we call the attention of the direct-l
ors to the contest betv/een the north and the south and ask them to
pass on the information to their locals.

I.SETINGS ARRAITGED FOR CTTTIV5. Urs . Learned, Lauderdale June 21,
3edgev/ick June 23, Camrose first week in July, Sylvan Lake June 14.
Also has meetings, dates not set, at Three Kills, and with lirs,
Sutherland in her constituency.

I.Irs. Ross Saturday, June 14th, at Hazel Bluff with J.fe-s. Dieffenbaugh

;

12th or 13th of June vrith Ivliss Rafn at Stony Plain; will try to fit
in meeting with !v!rs . Johnston at this time. V/ill attend Junior Con-
ference, June 3rd to 11th. V/ill go to Peace River later in the
summer, •

j

J.Irs. Banner will take meetings with llrs. Oldfield June 11, 12, 13, 14
Ivfrs. Banner and James Cameron are holding meetings March 31, .'\.Drll 1. I

and 2.
-»---,

|

DIRECTORS* REPORTS . Discussion took place as to v/hether the direc-
tors should give reports of their activities or whether a question-
naire should be sent to them asking f'or highlights.

Agreed thpt directors give their reports to the Executive bv the foil
meeting.

Agreed to call their attention to this so they will be prepared to
fill in t'-e ouestionnaire,

IIOTIELESS FIR-TD . Secretary reported that cheque for $403.51 had been
sent to the Red Cross and that further donations had been received
since

.

COOK BOOK'S . Secretary stated that cook books were still beincr sold.

Agreed to again drav/ the attention of the locals to the cook books.

JUNIOR COI^ERENCE . Agreed that Ivtrs. Carter attend Junior Conference.
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JI^'IOR PROGRAM, Agreed thnt Junior program be the responsibility of
the Senior Comraittee and Junior Executive.

PrL"S OY rP.OlT.DVF.H . Agreed that I.Irs. Ross go over "How to conduct a
nublic meeting" and then take it up with Ivtr. Gardiner when she is in
to^/m next, and if not too expensive that same be printed.

TTLO^'.^R CONrsST . U.F.A. Executive had agreed no action be tiken.this
year. Afrreed to concur.

PSYCHOPATHIC "fARD . Agreed !,!rs. Ross look into the matter of a
psychopathic v.'ard and report at a later meeting.

EXECUTIVE LETTER . /igreed that I'xs . Ross v/rite letter mentioning
treatment for hernia, membership contest, v;ar services fund, cook
books, cancer c"' 'convention resolutions.

:m3, STTTH^RLAin) ' 3 SUGGESTION . Agreed thnt suggestion by ?.&-s. Suther-
land in regard to "Laws for './omen" be passed on to Its.. Gunn for
action.

LETTER FROM :!RS. RED^.^^MD . I'xs. Ross read a letter from Airs. Redmond
expressing her appreciation and thanks for the book sent to her by
the Board.

Agreed thfit same be received and filed.

YOUTH CONGRESS . Agreed that Vxs. Ross mention Junior Youth Congress
in Executive letter,

AIUI.!NAE . /^reed that bulletins and book reviews be sent only to
active ':)aid-up members of the Alumnae,

Adjournment 5:00.
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?.a:NUT5S OF U.r.W.A. executive. CALGARY, JANUARY 38, 1941

Those present were J.Irs. Winifred Ross, president, I.!rs. J. B.
Learned, 1st vice-president, and I.Irs. M. Banner, 2nd vice-president.
Mrs. Ross presided.

RCTNUTES of the Board meeting, January £5th and also the convention
minutes were reviewed.

BUSINESS ARISING OUT OF THE MirsTTTES

:

Letters . Agreed that I j^s. Ross write to ?.Ir. Roy Thompson,
of the Institute for the Blind expressing the regret of
the Convention and of the Executive that circumstances
had prevented him from addressing them.

Agreed that Mrs, Banner write to I.trs, Garland and to
IJirs . Redmond

,

Agreed that I.Irs. Learned write to :,Irs. Priestley.

Flower Contest . Agreed that llrs, Ross discuss the matter
v/ith the U.F.A. Executive.

Embargo on Silk . Agreed that J.Irs. Learned make further
enquiries

.

Library . Agreed that LIrs. Ross contact Dr. McNally.

Food for
^
Thought . Agreed that J.Irs. Ross ascertain how

many copies come v/ith the affiliation, and see that the
Executive have copies.

Hours of Labor for Nurses . Agreed that Rlrs. Ross find
out whether nurses are included in the classes of female
employees under the "Hours of 77ork" Act.

V/oman J.'bgistrate

.

Agreed that this matter be left in
the h^nds of Vxs. Ross.

EXECUTIVE LETTER. I.Irs. Ross agreed to be responsible for

DATS py NEXT T!EETING . Agreed that this be not later than the
first week in April.

this

.
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mJUTES OF U.F.V;.A. BO/J^D I^.SETING. CALGARY, JANUARY 25th, 1941

The meeting convened at 10:00 a.m. in the U.F.A. Board Room.
All members were present with the exception of !v:iss Rafn, of Bon
Accord, the new director for Jasper-Edson. I.!rs. Ross, Dresident,
was in the chair.

INTRODUCTION OF mSSRS ^of the Board, llrs. S. Johnston, Lament,
the new director for Vee^reville, and Ivtrs. R. B. Gunn, Furness, the
new director for Battle River, was cnrried out,

^^:^JUT3:S of the preceding Board Meeting, January 20th were read, and
on the motion of Mrs. Banner, Mrs. Payne were adopted.

BUSINESS ARISING OUT OF TH2 MINITTES

:

Book for Ivlrs. Redmond . Ltrs. Banner reported that the committee
had chosen "Life with Father" and that it was hein^ delivered
by Mrs. Redmond's sister.

Cakes for Social Evening . A collection v/as taken up in the
Board to cover the cost of the cakes in the amount of .'$2.80.

Letter of Appreciation . Moved Mrs. Learned, ilrs. Banner that
a letter of appreciation be sent to the Calgary U.F.W.A. for
their services on the night of the Social Evening. Carried.

Questionnaire. x\bved :.irs. Learned, Mrs. V/agler that we
continue to send out the questionnaires this year. Carried.

Flower Contest . A circular sent out from Central Office last
spring explaining the purpose of the Contest was read for the
information of the Board. Ivbved Tfrs. Vfegler, Tvlrs. Banner that
this matter be left to the Executive for further consideration.

Mrs. Edwards* Book . It was pointed out that this was a task
which would necessitate a great deal of time and ^vork being
spent on it. Moved I.trs. Banner, Mrs. Ironsides that no action
be taken. Carried.

U.F.W.A. HISTORY . Jfcved Mrs. Gunn, Mrs. Learned that vie
request I.^rs. H. E. Spencer to writ- a brief History of the
U.^.'V.A. as this is needed for organization v/ork in the near
^^^^^e- Carried.

Mrs. Gunn suggested that the history should be rewritten from
time to time by new people.

Youth Congress . For the information of the Board the latest
issue of the Youth Congress News Letter v/as read, and also
comments on the movement by R. S. Lambert and Grace ^^IcGinnis.
Moved I.irs. Learned, Ivlrs. Payne that we recommend to the U.F.A.
Board that, if funds are available, a representative of the
Junior U.F.A. be sent to the next Youth Congress. Carried.

RESOLUTIONS

Constitutional Amendment re Alumnae Delegate . It was reported
that this amendment had been lost in the U.F.A. convention.
Moved Mrs. Gunn, LIrs. Bailey that the matter be tabled. Carried.

#6 Immigration (Three Hills U.F.V/.A. )

Redraft of the resolution as brought in by the Resolutions
Committee read as follows: "V/hereas many immigrants from Central
Europe have not become loyal British subjects after making their
home in Canada, especially when living in colonies, Be it
resolved we ask the Federal Government after the war that
immigration of those purposing to live in colonies be discontinued.

Moved Mrs. Gunn, Ifrs. Carter that this be redrafted to read:
"Be it resolved that a very restricted quota system of iminigration

'

be followed, as a matter of policy by our immigration authorities,
and that no form of colony immigration be approved by such
authorities." Carried.
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^4 lioinemakers * Course .

Lethbridge U.F.V/.A. Local.

V/hereas, many women become homemakers nfter starting careers as
nurses, teachers, office workers, clerks, etc., and

'..'hereas, many girls would prefer to become v/ives and mothers
and be properly trained for their life work;

it resolved, that we ask our Department of Education to
institute a Homemakers* Course that would carry through High
School for those pupils who would prefer this course; and for
those who are not intellectually fitted for the academic or
commercial courses, but v/hose skill is in the manual arts and
are fitted t^ become proficient in Home Economics in all its
variations. (At present these latter pupils are forced to stop
their education at the end of Grade IX.

)

It was felt by the Board that the Provincial Schools of ,A.^?:riculture
provided for the sort of training requested by the resolution, and
further that the Home Service Schools established under the Youth
Training Scheme also served t^is purpose. Iibved Mrs. Sutherland,
seconded I.Irs, Carter that no action be taken.

#9 Embargo on Silk (Kia-Ora U.F,".7,A. ) Be it resolved, that v/e

ask the Dominion Government through our Minister of Trade and
Commerce to place an embargo on silks from Japan in the best
interests of v/inning the war.

Moved Mrs. Gunn, Ivlrs. Sutherland that this be referred to the
Executive to secure the exact ruling of the Government on this
matter.

LIBR.\RY GRi^vITT . lilrs. Carter read the letter she had received from
the Provincial Government setting forth the regulations that had
to be complied v/ith in order to qualify for a grant. Moved Mrs.
Sutherland, .Mrs. V/agler that this be referred to the Executive

'

to take the necessary action.

AFFILIATIONS

Canadian Society for the Control of Cancer . Moved LIrs . Banner,
I.Irs. Sutherland that v/e continue to pay ::?1.00 membership fee from
Central Office, and further that all locals be urged to become
memb-^rs of the Society. Carried,

Canadian Assn. for Adult Education . Moved Mrs. Oldfield, I»&*s.

Bailey that v/e continue our affiliation with this Society. Agreed
that the copies of "Food for Thought" which come to Central Office
be available for the use of the Directors.

INSTITUTE FOR THE BLIND . Moved Ivirs . Banner, M:rs. Dieffenbaugh that
v/e give our continued support to the Institute through our locals.

OLDS SCHOOL OF COLSvmiTY LIFE. Moved I.irs. Banner, Mj?s . Gunn that
it be recommended to the U.F.A. Board that a member of the U.F.W.A.
Board be sent to the Olds School of Community Life.

Moved Mrs. Carter, Mrs. Oldfield that the selection of a delegate
be made by nomination during the Board meeting. Carried.

Mrs. Oldfield and Urs . Ironside were named. Moved Mrs. Bailey,
ixlrs. Dieffenbaugh that nominations cease. Carried.

Moved Ivlrs. Gunn and seconded that Miss Ross and lilrs. Johnston act
as scrutineers.

The ballots v/ere duly distributed, and the scrutineers reported that
Mrs. Oldfield would be the delegate to the School.

GIFTS TO RETIRING DIRECTORS . Moved Ivlrs. Gunn, L'Irs . Carter that a
collection of 25g( per member be taken for this purpose. Carried.

Miss Coupland and Mrs, Bailey were named a committee to choose the
\

gifts.

Adjournment 12:20 p.m.
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BULLETINS. Moved :.]rs. Carter, Ivlrs. Banner that we continue to
have bulletins.

BOOK RTv'I3:v/S . Moved I.irs . Gunn, .Mrs. Banner that we have four book
reviews during the year. Carried. Agreed thct the following
people be asked to v;rite these, in the following order, the choice
of book to be left to the reviev/er: Llrs. Pfirlby, tlrs . I rice,
ivlrs. Peters, Ifirs. Berger. It was suggested, however, that !Irs.
Parlby be asked to review a book on ''V/orld Federation."

SU?g.:SR BOARD MSaTING . Moved Tvlrs. Carter, ii-s. 'Villianison th-.t we
reconmend to the U.F.A. Board that we hold a Summer Board meeting
of the U.F.v;.A. only out-of-pocket expenses being met.

com^3:NERS

.

After discussion the following slate of conveners for 1941
was agreed upon:

Young People *s \/ork - Llrs . Carter and 2.:rs. w'agler.
International Affairs - I-Irs. Ironside.
Child and Family •..'elfare - I^Irs. Payne.
Social Plannincr - Ifj's, Ross.
Legislation - '.Irs. Gunn.
Health - ^'^rs. Johnston.
Co-operation - Ivfrs. Sutherland.
Education - r,!rs. Oldfield.
Handicrafts - I.liss Coupland.
Horticulture - Mrs. V/iiliamson.

It was agreed that the reports on Co-operation and Social
Planning would be incorporated in the address of the President,
thus eliminating two reports from the convention program.

00:r:Tr-TTION 1942. it was suggested that sneakers be given one-half
hour to speak with time ^or a quertion period. It was also sua;gested
that more time be given for the r.esolutions follov/ing the reports.
Other suggestions were that time be made on the programme for
greetings from the Alumnae, and for reports from* Const ituency
Associations. It was suggested also that an entertainment feature
be a mock meeting of a U.F."'.A. local. (IVIrs. Oldfield volunteered
to contact ^Irs. Pnrk-Gowan in this connection.)

CO!.^./TNTION Ar'DRSS3,^3 Moved Ivlrs. Sutherland, I.-Irs . Gunn that if
possible these addresses which v/ere being mimeographed be sent
directly to the delegates. Carried.

FRFSSNTATION . The Board took pleasure in presenting their retiring
directors' with gifts of silver.

IFTTgR TO ims, GARLAND . Agreed that the Board send a letter of
greeting to Li-s . Garland in Ireland.

ORGA''IZATION . Some discussion took place on organization work for
the coming year. It was felt that much v/as gained by contact with
individual members of locals in a series of meetings'. Agreed that
itineraries be left to the Executi^^e.

Contest . It was agreed th^ t the directors for the northern and
southern parts of the Province compete for the greatest nuiTiber
of U.F.v:.A. members, the dividing line being approximately Red
Deer, and the losing side being the hostesses at a dinner.

|

Adjournment 3:45 p.m.

Secretary.
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MlJNUTES UF THE TWEiMlT SEViiiijTH AiMMUAL CUiNTEl^TIuK
UF THE Ui^lTED FARxii WOMEInj OF ALBERTA

iALLiSER HUTEL, CALGARY, ALBERTA
JANUARY SI - 24, 1941

in the uval itoom of the i^alliser Hotel, ualgary, on January 21st,
1941, at 2:QU p.m. the twenty-seventh annual convention of the united
Farm v^omen of Alter ta opened with the singing of '0 Canada*.

I.NVUCAT1Q.N was pronounced by Rev. canon jackson of bt. Stephen's
Anglican church.

BLECiiulNi uF CHAIRMAN , it was moved by mrs. ironside and seconded
that Mrs. Winifred koss act as Chairman of the convention with the
power to appoint her assistants, carried.

Mrs. Ross appointed as her co-chairman, her vice presidents, jwrs.
J. B. Learned, and Mrs. M. Banner.

OREETmCS J RUM MR. ROBERT GARDi.NER . i^resident of the u.F.A. were
brought to the convention, tie stated that in his opinion the u.F.W.A.
were an invaluable part of the whole organization with a unique
part to play in its development.

GREETIivCS FROAi MR. GEoRGE THRIJ^iG . president of the junior u.F.A.
were extended to the u.F.W.A. tie referred to them as the backbone
of the junior movement, and expressed appreciation of their help
and encouragement.

PRESlDEiri'S REPORT - Mrs. Ross welcomed the delegates to the Con-
vention, the said how much she had enjoyed working with the
members during the year, and that she felt that a great deul of
work had been accomplished in the locals, although she had hoped for
a greater increase in membership, bhe impressed upon the delegates
their responsibility in the matter of participating in discussion,
and of keeping this a truly democratic movement.

APPOlivTJkLSiVr uF CO A'lJaiTTEES . The follov.ing slate of committees was
submitted to the convention by the u.F.W.A. Board:

^rder of jsusiness: mrs. Winifred uldfield
Miss E. 1. Lothian
Mrs. iij. A. \(Vagler

itesolutions: Mrs. j. K. Sutherland
Mrs. L. ironside

credentials: mrs. R. Carter
Miss M. Coupland

Reception: Mrs. M. Bailey
Mrs. Payne
Mrs. Lief fenbaugh

ushering: Mrs. i.owe
Mrs. Vi/iiiiamson
Mr s . Bai 1 ey
Mrs. Payne

It was moved by Mrs. Berger and seconded by Mrs. Carter that thisSlate be accepted with the addition of one member for tne ResolutionsCommittee and one for the Credentials Committee from the floor of
the convention. carried.

Resoluti ons committee. Mrs. S. iserger was appointed
Credentials committee. Mrs. E. ii^lofson, jr-onoka was appointed.

EXECUTIVE REPORT was presented by Mrs. J. B. Learned and adopted.

REPORT 0^ SCHOOL OF COmUJ^lTY LIFE . As Mrs. F. Redzi.ond, i^^dgerton,who had been the delegate of the u.j.W.A. Board to the School ofCommunity i.ife at ulds , was unable to be present, her report of
the School was read by Mrs. m. Banner, and adopted.
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xt was moved and seconded that the convention express to mrs. Kedmond
their regret at her enforced absence, carried.

MR. Wm. KUJNTii; who had represented the u.F.A. at the ulds School,
spoke briefly to the convention, he said he thought the school in-
valuable, not only in providing training for leadership, but also
as a means of bringing together people from rural and urban areas.
He urged the members of the u.F.W.A. to give it their fullest
support

.

Several members who had attended the School of Community i,ife paid
tribute to the excellent training received.

KEPURT U.N HURT 1 CULTURE was presented by the convener, Mrs. R. jb.

Williamson. Moved Mrs. ..illiamson, Mrs. Banner that the report be
adopted. Carried.

MR, P. u. CARGREAVES « Assistant Superintendent, i^rovincial Horti-
cultural iitation at Brooks, addressed the convention on "Fruit
Growing in the irrigated Districts of Alberta". He illustrated
hie address with moving pictures of the Brooke Station, and was
good enough to give to the delegates lists of hardy fruit trees,
and plum seeds.

1I^TR0DLCTIUI4 uF U.y.W.A. DIRECTORS. At the close of the session
all u.iJ'.A.A. directors were introduced to the delegates.

Adjournment 5:30 p.m.

WED.i\BSDAY SESSION
9:30 a.m.

The session opened with Community Singing led by Mrs. M. Lowe.

[dr. V/ARV^ICK KELLOWAY addressed the convention in the first of a

— —-—— _
I .

I ., i ~^ , , m.x a » o. IV.
Sutherland, Hanna. J^oved Airs. Sutnerland, Miss Antonsen that thisreport be adopted. Carried.

MR. W. E. HALL, U.F.A. Solicitor, addressed the convention on the

series of three brief talks, he sketched the historical background
of the present war, and gave his own impressions of pre-war uermany.

REPURT ON LEGISLATiUJM was presented by the convener, Mrs. j. K.

subject of "British Citizenship"

It was moved and seconded that his address be made available to the
U.i!.v«.A. locals. Carried.

CONSTiTUTlUl^AL ATi/!y.T^i-ni/j]jsj-T RE ALUMNAE DELEGATE (U.F.W.A. Board) Beit resolved that Section 7 of the Women's Section of the Constitu-
tion be amended by adding the words "such delegates to have the
same status regarding the pool rate as a u.F.W.A. director".

i/loved Mrs. Ross, Mrs. Banner, and carried.

LIEUT. COL. TQMLiNSui^, spoke on the Ked Cross, sketching its develop-
jment from its beginning at the Crimean war to the present day, and
fits transition from purely war-time activities to work done inpeace time. He told of the work being done at the present time bothat home, m Britain and in Europe.

RDER OF BUSINESS. Moved Mrs. Ross, Miss Lothian that in view of thelateness of the hour that Miss Lent's address be postponed until theafternoon session in order to give her more time. Carried.
It was further agreed that the convention re-convene at 1:45 p.m.

In the short time at her disposal Miss Lent kindly volunteered toAnswer questions on Red Cross work, and the delegates availed
themselves of this opportunity to get information.

1:45 p.m.

teuRILQg, HANDICRAFT was presented by Miss E.l. Lothian, Ranfurly,and on the motion of Miss Lothian, mrs. Ward, was adopted.
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ItISS GEI'jEVA LEI^T spoke on "Women's Crafts in v.artime", givirita veiy
timely and interesting address.

BuRS. PACiCSK . The convention was privileged to have a solo and encore
from their former secretarv, itrs. V/inifred iillston packer.

REPORT CHILL Ai\D FAMILY TOLFARE was given by the convener, ivirs.

Geo. Ui effenbaugh, V»'estlock, and adopted.

lyiR. A. W. HuBBS , Calgary, gave a most informative address on the
'Juvenile uourts.

It v;as moved, seconded and carried that this information be made
available to the delegates in mimeographed form.

RESOLUTIONS:

School for incorrigible Boys (U.F.V/.A. BOARD) vvhereas, there is no
school in Alberta where incorrigible boys can be taken, taught and
trained with a view to re-establishing them as useful members of
society, and

ViTiereas, such boys, if allowed to pursue their wayward habits
will become hardened criminals, and

Y.hereas, the Boys* Industrial School at Kegina has refused for
some time past to take our boys;

Therefore be it resolved that we, The united j?arm Women of
Alberta, do petition the uovernment of the i-rovince of Alberta
to establish such a school having the following, minimum require-
ments;

(1) A fertile farm, removed from the principal hignways, having
either irrigation or plenty of water.

(2j A young man, a teacher, fond of sports and capable of giving
leadership to bojs, who v.ill be principal of the school (sucn a
man as Mr. Stanley Clark, B.A. of the Boys' industrial Ijchool at
Regi na j

.

(3j A man and his wife with a good practical knowledge of farm-
ing and who are fond of boys.

(4) A young man, a carpenter, with a knowledge of shoemaking.
(5) A whrkshop where the boys can be taught manual training.
(6) The housing to be on the cottage system witn one of tne

Instructors in charge of each house.
(7) The farm to be practically self-supporting, ana each

municipality to pay the cost of its own boys ana in this way tne
school woulc be operated with very little cost to tae government.

Duly moved, seconded and carried.

U.F.A. FRESIDEKT . It was announced that iiir. Robert c^ardiner had been
re-elected president of the u.F.A. by acclamation.

U.F.A. VICE-PRESIDEI\T . it was moved and seconded that the nominees
for the u.F.A. Vice-j resident come before the u.F.W.A. convention.
Carried, -following this, the nominees, jaraes Bentley, iiugh Allen,
H. E. Spencer, J, K. Sutherland, and j. Vvheatley spoke to tne
convention briefly.

CEEDE]^' T1ALS COmiTTEE gave the following report:

Delegates 51
Junior delegates 1

Directors 12
Officers 3
Junior Officers 1

Total 68

Ballots were distributed for the election of u.F.A. Vice-
President.

MRS. HAROLD RILEY . President of the ohila and i-amily Welfare council
addressed the convention briefly expressing her pleasure at bem^,
back again at another u.F.l.A. convention, and her appreciation
of the support the u.F.W.A. had given the Child and Family Welfare
Council resolutions.
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R^RT_PN INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS was given by the convener,
Mrs. L. ironside of iblackfaids , and adopted.

jehiVILEGES OF TKE FLOOR . Moved mxs, Sutherland, Mrs. Banner that
the privilege of the floor be extended to Visitors. Carried.

RESOLUTIONS;

#8 War isavin^s stamps (Red Deer U.F.W.A. Conference) Resolved that
the U.F.W.A. go on record as supporting the buying of Vv'ar Savings
Stamps afi a patriotic gesture.

Aicved and seconded and carried.

Colonization i^olicy (Nanton U.F.W.A.)

v;hereas, our organization has since its inception, endorsed
the principle of equal rights for all with special privileges for
none , and

^vhereas, there are in Canada today a number of groups and
individuals enjoying the protection and freedom of our democratic
form of life, who are today exempt from military service, under an
agreement made between the Federal Uoverninent and themselves,

iherefore be it resolved, that we petition the Dominion
Government to (a) revoke these agreements, thereby removing the
exemption from military service now in force relative to nutterites,
i^oukhobore, etc. (b) failing this, to require s ome form of
national service other than actual fighting from those of military
age, and (c) that no more colonists be admitted to Canada unless
they are willing to share with our Canadians equal burdens and
responsibilities of citizenship.

ihe resolution was felt to cover ^^7 (Fort Saskatchewan u.F.V/.A.

Moved js'irs. -Merger and seconded.

Moved that Clause (c) be endorsed as a resolution and that clause
(a) and (b) be referred back to the locals for further study.
Seconded. Lost.

After much discussion, original motion carried.

Military Training (Spruceville u.-e.W.A. #234) Whereas, the Dominion
of Canada is in a state of war and

Whereas, in the past the Dominion uovernment has absolved from
military service certain religious sects, and

Whereas-, there are in this country also many aliens who make,
and have made for many years, their homes in Canada, but are not
liable to military service, and

Whereas, our own sons and other male relatives (British subjects)
are defending the Empire, and are now subject to certain compulsorvmilitary service, now, there.

Be it resolved that all such males, of military age, and of the
required standard of physical fitness be at once made liable tomilitary service or, on refusal so to serve, be deported to their
respective land of origin.

No mover.

#6 Immi^;ration (Three hills U.ii.W.A.) \Vliereas, many immigrants from
Central Europe have not become loyal British subjects after making
their homes m Canada, especially when they were allowed to live m
Colonies;

Be it resolved, that we ask the Federal Government after the war
to curtail immigration from those countries now forming the Axis
powers, and allow immigration from British and Scandinavian countries
only, and
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Further that iminigration of those purposing to live in colonies
"be discontinued.

Moved and seconded.

As it v.as felt that the exemptions mentioned were not wide enough,
it was moved and seconded and carried that this resolution be sent
back to the resolutions Committee for redrafting.

Embargo on irade with japan (Spruceville u.ij.W.A. #234) ^"hereas,
it is an established fact that Germany is receiving supplies through
Japanese sources, and

Whereas, it has been proved that japan has, in recent times, imported
more nickel and other war materials and foodstuffs than normally, and

V.hereas, at the present time the Japanese ships are trading freely
in Canadian i^acific Coast ports, especially for commodities necessary
to a belligerent nation,

Therefore be it resolved, that we urge the Government of Canada to
place an embargo on ALL trade with japan.

Moved and seconded that no action be taken. carried.

Adjournment at 5:45 p.m.

THURSDAY SESSlUJj
9:30 a.m.

COmUKlTY S1J^;C1.NG led by Mrs. Barker, Conrich.

PR . KELLPWAY gave the second in his series of addresses, stressing
the awakening of the people of riritain to the hope that out of the
present tragedy a new world would be built based on the principles
of brotherhood and equality.

Upon the recommendation of the urder of ijusiness Committee, the
first business on the agenda was the iieport on nealth.

REPORT uh H^Ai^TH was ^iven by Mrs. m. Bai ley ,ij'airview , the convener,
was adopted.

Moved Jiers. Williamson, and seconded that the resolutions on health
be deferred until after the speaker on jr^oultry production, carried.

MH, CRAWFORD , ijominion iigg inspector, spoke on the Marketing of jjggs

,

giving suggestions on raising the standard of eggs, and information
on the manner of grading.

MB., HuTCHli\bOi\ of the i^iovincial uovernment also spoke briefly on
Poultry jrroduction.

Itie delegates enjoyed a solo by Mrs. Maxwell of High River.

BLECTlOlj Oh' PRESIDENT .

Moved Mrs. Carter and seconded that at each election of an officer,
the chairman place his choice in a sealed envelope which would not
be opened except in case of a tie. Carried.

Mrs. M. Lowe nomiriated Mrs. Winifred Ross for president.

Moved and seconded and carried that nominations cease.

EIRST VlCE-PRE SlDElNiT . Mrs. Learned, Mrs. Carter and Mrs. Banner
were nominated. Moved and seconded that nominations cease, carried.

The candidates addressed the convention briefly.

Miss Lothian and Miss Coupland were named as scrutineers.

MISS AMY ROE of the Country Guide brought a message of greeting.
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RESOLUTIONS:

M^ved Mra. uldfield, Miss Lothian that the resolutions committee
bring in a resolution asking that the irovincial liovernment provide
for remuneration for judges in the juvenile Court, Carried.

#28 Advanced Training? in Midwifery (U.g«W«A. Board) '^vhereas, at the
present time there is no place in the province of Alberta where
nurses wishing to take advanced training, in midwifery can obtain
the same, and,

'.Vhereas, this training would be a great help to our jr^ublic
Health nurses in doing their work more efficiently;

Therefore be it resolved, the Provincial liovernment be asked
to enact legislation to include a midwifery course in tne I'ublic
Health training, so that those desiring to take this coarse for
work in tne outlying districts may become registered midwifes.

Moved Mrs. Bailey, Mrs, ironside. Carried.

#36 Blood iransfusions (Conjuring u.i<~,W,A,) Whereas, in tne opinion
of this ijocal tne cost of blood transfusions is mucii too hij^h, ana

Whereas, there is much valuable time lost in finain^, the
right type of blood for emergency transfusions, and

Whereas, whole blooa deteriorates very rapidly and cannot be
shipped satisfactorily, and

vVTiereas, science has proven that blood plasma, which needs no
typing, may be stored indefinitely and may be shipped without
deterioration and is superior in most cases to \\hole blood, and

Whereas, there are many voluntary donors among us;

Therefore be it resolved, that we ask the I'rovincial Minister
of health to establish a plasma bank at the Department of Bio-
chemistry, university of i^lberta, inhere blood can be collected in
quantity and supplie(§u to all hospitals in order that patients may
get necessary transfusions without undue delay and at a nominal
cost,

VlCE-PRESiBEMT it was announced that Mrs. Learned had been elected
first Vice-President. Moved Mrs. Carter, seconded Mrs. Banner tnat
this election be made unanimous. Carried.

2nd VICE PRSSlDEiMT Mrs, i^anner and mrs. W. uldfield were nominated.

Moved and seconded that nominations cease. Carried.

RESOLCTlOi\S;

Free Transportation for boldiers (Milo u,i\W.A.
)

Whereas, we are
at war and much money is being fteely spent for weapons of destruc-
tion and

W'hereas, the mothers of Canada are freely giving their sons
to make the supreme sacrifice if necessary, and

•whereas, many of our boys are being trained at long distances
from their home entailing heavy travelling expenses even at the
reduced rates in order to visit home on their leaves of absence, and

'Whereas, we believe in democracy which places human values
above that of state corporations,

iherefore be it resolved that we ask the Pcderal government
to arrange for free transportation for our boys in training.

Moved Mrs, Monner, seconded and carried.

#11 One Man^s Family (Hillside D.F.W.A. ) We wish to protest to the
C.iJ.o. the dropping of the program "One Man's Family," sponsored by
lender Leaf lea. We feel that this is one of the best programs on
the air.

Moved and seconded. Lost.
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from the i^rovincial uovernment was given. A copper collection wastaken up among the delegates to cover postage on library books sentout from Central.

DISCUSSIOiM Oh ORGAiNiZATION was conducted by Mrs. m. iiailev of
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2nd V1CE»PKES1DSNT. Mrs. Banner was declared elected. Moved Mrs.
Oldfield, and seconded that this be made unanimous. Carried.

Adjournment 12:30 p.m.

2:00 a.m.

xhe u.ij.i-'k.A. met in joint session with the u.Jj.a. for a
discussion on junior work.

FRIDAY SESSION

ihe session opened with the singing of u Canada.

DR. KELLOWAY concluded his series of addresses, leaving the thought
that It was a privilege to be alive in this particular time in theworld's history when we could play our part in the building of a newand better world.

The delegates expressed their appreciation of Ur. ^elloway's addresses.

REPORT ON CO>OPSRATIOi^ was read by Miss Molly Coupland, i^ethbridgem the absence of Mrs. F. Redmond, the Convener. Moved, secondedand carried that this report be adopted.
beoonaea

^IBRARY. borne information in regard to the availability of a ^rant

^eace niver, and Mrs. E. A. waller of ±iow River, the former covering
ithe field work necessary in organization, and the latter the workwhich must be done within the local.

Delegates participated in the discussion.

Jnnr^°?r?^i°?
adjoumed at 11:00 a.m. to enable delegates to attendtours tnat had been arrane^ed at the Caldwell knitting Company, andthe ^o-op. Milk Company. ^ *

2:00 p.m.

l^^r ^^^gATiON was presented by the convener Mrs. uldfield.Who dealt with the Rowell Sirois report, particularly in regard toeducation. Moved Mrs. Uldfield, Mrs. Learned and carried that thiseport be adopted.

fn?; fh'^^^^i^
^^""^ convention the results of her enquiry

h.?
remperance education in the schools. She statedthat m her opinion the matter was being adequately dealt with.

:)R. G.F. MCNAl.l.Y, Deputy Minister of iiducation addressed the con-
nl o?

Democracy", stating that the final oaL
??L?f.^'^i'^^^'''"-^'

^""^^ educated, but the capacity foreffective living m a commonwealth of free people.

kBSQLOTXuNSs

#5 High School Credits (Starline u.F.W.A.
) Whereas, according topresent Departmental regulations a total of 100 credits must°be

accordfnf^n'' ''l'^''^^ I' ^ ^^^^^ standing and also

room Hi^h sohfr^""'
Departmental Regulations, students in one-room High Schools are allowed to obtain a maximum of only 30credits per year, thus forcing all students whatever tneir capabili^ties, to devote four years to a three-year course, and

^'^P^^^^^

m-i^v./'^®^®^^'
^"^^""^ expenditure of time and money required

Grfde l^ll":;^'^^'
^'^^ students from attempting to oMain

T^.^«.i^®''f^°J\?^
it resolved, that this convention request theDepartment of Education to change this regulation so that all

mint T?^: ^^"t^^""^^
Alberta, with the necessary mental equip-ment, whether they live on the farm or in the city, be allowedto complete the High School course in three years.

^"^^^^^^^
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Moved jvirs. E. Vv, Brown, Mrs. Berger. After discussion, carried.

4 nomemakers' Course (Lethbridge u.F.Vk'.A,; whereas, many A^o^ien
become homeraakers after starting careers as nurses, teachers,
office workers, clerks, etc. and

Whereas, many girls would prefer to become wives and mothers
and be properly trained for their life work;

Be it resolved, we ask our Department of iiducation to insti-
tute a nomemakers' Course that would carry through nigh School
for those pupils who would prefer this course, and for those who
are not intellectually fitted for the academic or commercial course,
but whose skill is in the manual arts and are fitted to become
proficient in nome iiconoraica in all its variations. (At present
these latter pupils are forced to stop their education at the ena
of urade iX)

.

Moved Mrs. i'eters and seconded.

Moved mrs. Sutherland, Mrs. Peters tnat the resolution be referred
to the Board for re-drafting. Carried.

#1 Hours for i^urses in Training (Lethbridge u.F.W.A.) Be it
resolved that all training schools for nurses in the province of
Alberta be compelled to shorten to an eight hour day for all
nurses in training.

Moved Mrs. L. Sammons, and seconded.

As there was some doubt as to the application of the present
"Hours of 'Aork Act", it was moved Mrs. Sutherland, Mrs. Johnston
that this resolution be referred to the Executive for further in-
fo rmation.

#1Q Divo rce Laws (Lethbridge U.P.W.A.) VlTiereas, we believe that
the Canadian divorce laws are too restricted;

Be it resolved that the divorce laws of this Lominion be
the same as the present English divorce laws.

Moved Mrs. peters, seconded and carried.

#27 Regulation of hours of Labor of '.vomen (U.F.W.A. Board) We,
the united i?arm V.'omen of Alberta, here assembled do approve of the
proposed regulation to limit the hours of labour of women under
the "Hours of Work Act", recommending that eare shoula be taken
to see that women are not thrown out of employment by reason of
the application of this Act;

And we respectfully ask the Minister to see to it that
sufficient staff be employed to adequately enforce the Labour
Legislation under the care of the Trade and industry Department
throughout the Province.

Duly moved and seconded. Carried.

if 6 Immi^i;rati on - Kedraft. Vvhereas, many immigrants from central
Europe have not become loyal British subjects after makin- their
home in Canada, especially when living in colonies,

Be it resolved we ask the Federal uovernment after the war tnat
immigration of those purposing to live in colonies be discontinued.

Moved Mrs. Sutherland, and seconded.
Moved Mrs. Koss and seconded that this resolution be referred to
the u.J?'.V/.A. Board. Carried.

#5 Marking Highways ( Stavely U.F.W.A. Local) Resolved that it
would be to the public interest and safety to have all highways
clearly marked down the middle of the road, and that all trucks
be required to stay on their own side of the road.

Moved Mrs. t^utherland and seconded.

Moved Mrs. Cunn, Miss Lothian that the words "hard-surfaced prov-
incial" be inserted before the word "highways". Carried.
Motion as amended carried.
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|9 ii^mbar^o on Liik (Kia-ura u.J?'.W.Aj he it resolved that we ask
the JJominion Lrovernment through our Minister of Trade and ^onunerce
to place an embargo on silks from japan in the best interests of
winning the war.

it was moved, and seconded by Mrs. Sutherland, that this resolution
be referred to the isoard for further ent^uiry. Carried.

Sweet Plover (U.F.W.A. .board )

Whereas reports coming in from various parts of the Jr'rovincewould indicate the possibility of Sweet Clover becominK a noxious
weed, and,

Vvhereas it has already cuased a loss of revenue from taint,
and, '

whereas the ±^rovincial Departiuent of Agriculture has taken
some steps to control this menace,

iherefore be it resolved we suggest the government gi ve more
publicity to the methods of control of this plant.

Moved ivirs. Sutherland, seconded, and carried.

Remuneration for judges of juvenile Courts

Be it requested that provision for suitable remuneration bemade for judges of the juvenile court, and that such remuiieration
shall m no way be dependent on fines from sentences imposed.

Moved Mrs. Gunn, Mrs. uldfield, and carried.

MR. BEiM PLUMER un behalf of the Alberta wheat pool outlined theplan of that body to render assistance to the junior u.j?'.A. in thecoming year. Moved Mrs. ... ... nill, and seconded tnat we express
to the .-heat rool our appreciation of this action. Carried.

RESQLUTioi^S

Services of Miss MCPhail (U.F.W.A. Boardj

Whereas Miss McPhail has made such a contribution to the lifeof this country by working for many years for much needed reforms,especially in connection with penal institutions,
Be it resolved we, the members of the u.j'.W.A. , ask tne Dominiongovernment to find some position where Miss McPhail's ability andexperience could be utilized.

Moved Mrs. Sutherland, Mrs. Archibald, and carried.

War Effort (Lethbridgf^ u.ij'.W.A.)
Whereas all thinking women have always been opposed to war andhave worked for peace, and

.whereas now that we are at war we women are determin'^d to doall m our power to bring it to a successful conclusion, and

Whereas we want something worthwhile to come out of thisterrific struggle and sacrifice,

, • ^t-i^
resolved that we impress on all our governments thedesirabilityof planning during the war for the rehabilitationOf the individual and society after the conflict, and,

T,
further resolved that our u.F.W.A. keep on fosteringall the educational and progressive programs that we have keptbefore our locals for many years.

Moved Mrs. leters, seconded. carried.

Collection of Scrap Metal {uan ton U . y . W . A .

)

'^hereas scrap metal and aluminum are being salvaged in theEast lor use in munitions,

Be it resolved that the u.P.W.A. locals be asked to encouragethis work m the West.
^^cl^^

Moved Mrs. Sutherland, and seconded. Carried.
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#17 Home for i^lderly People (Horse Hill #151;

Whereas, we, the united Farm Wonien of Alberta, feel that the
time has come when there is an urgent need for a residence which
is really a home and not just a shelter, be provided for elderly
people;

••herefore, v.'e urge the Provincial oovernment to take steps in
[

this direction,
j

Moved Mrs. (iowin, seconded Mrs. Archibald. Carried. \

FUKD FOP. THE HOMELESS . A list of the contributions rnade ^^as read
to the convention, and the continued support of the members asked.

DIRECTORS . T he Board of directors for the ensuing year was
received as follows:

I

i

Mrs. J. K. Sutherland, Hanna
Mr. J. A. Cameron, Wastina

Mrs. Geo. -Uieffenbaugh , Vvestlock
Mr. John Hoy, Westlock

Mrs. R. B. Gunn, iJurness, Sask.
Mr. A. Wood, Kiverton

MI, Geo. Church, Balzac
A'lrs. E. A. Wiigler, Standard

Mrs. Oldfield, Milo
Mr. M. H. Ward, Arrowwood

Mr. M. Bentley, i^orth Edmonton
Miss Martha Kafn, Bon Accord

i^ester Lee, Woolford
Miss Molly Coupland, Lethbridge

Mrs. R. ±5. Williamson, bcandia
iiiir. i^. . Mckanus, p.ainier

Mrs. L. ironside, Blackfalds
Mr. Ronaly pye, Penhold

Mrs. E. Johnston, lament
R. Hennig, i?ort Saskatchewan

Mrs. R. Carter, ponoka
Mr. W. Runte, Vvetaskiwin

Mrs. A. Payne, Stettler
m. Carl Colvin, Sedgewick

Mrs. M. Bailey, Fairview
Mr. Hugh Allen, Huallen

ulJFIfllSHBD BUSINESS Moved Mrs. Sutherland and seconded that all un-
finished business be left to the incoming Board of Lirectors. carried.

RSSOLUTiu^_OF APPRECIAiiu]^ Be i t resolved that we, the members of
the u.i?.Y^.A. in convention asseml:^d wish to thank the following:
Mx. Hargreaves and his assistant, dt , Kelloway, Mr. Hall,
Lt.Col. u, H. iomlinson. Miss Geneva Lent, Mrs. R. Packer and her
accompanist, Mr. A. W. Hobbs, Mrs. Maxwell, Mr. Crawford and Mr.
Hutchinson, Dr. Mcisially, Miss Stewart of the Home Service School,
ihe Management of the Co-op Mlk Co., and the ^aldwell linittin^. Co.,
ihe Press uirls, the Central office Staff, ihe Staff of the i-alliser
Hotel, and all those who in any way have helped to make the convention
a success. Moved Miss Lothian, Mrs. uldfield and carried unanimously.

The convention adjourned with the singing of uod Save The iking.

Acadia

Athabasca

Battle i^iver

-Dow River
W. Calgary

n.. Calgary
Macleod

Jasper
W. Edmonton

Le thbi rdge

Medicine Hat

Hed i^eer,

Vegreville

Vi'etaskiwin

^amrose

Peace Oliver

Following the adjournment about forty delegates and visitors were
the guests of Miss Stewart of the Home Service School.
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MINUTES OF TH5 U.F.V/.A. BO/J?D -MEETING HELD IN THE BOARD ROOM OF THE
U.F.A. CALGARY JAKU/J?Y 20, 1941.

« m
was held at the U.F.A. Building coimnencing at 9:30a.m. on .vlonday January 21, 1941 with IJlrs. Ross, president? in thechair assisted by her vice-presidents. Ifrs. Learned and J.frs. Banner.All members were present v/ith the exceDtion of Llrs. F. R-dmondSdgerton, who was unable to be present because of illness.

*

RTIMUTES 0^ THE PREVIOUS I.IEETTMG were read and adopted.

Speaker on Poultry Froduntinn. Lfoved x\irs . Learned, J/Irs.Sutherland thet we contact Ix. Traves with a view to having aspeaker present from the Provincial Government, inasmuch asMr. hill was unable to be present. Carried.

Joint Board .Meeting. As both the U.F.A. Board and the U.F.W.i^.

sCard MeetLg!^" ^^""^^ ^
^'^^^"^

Letter of Sympathy. It was agreed to send a letter of symi^athyto Mrs. Priestley who had recently lost her mother.
^"^^^^^^

Letter from f^s. Redmond expressing her regret at having to missthe convention^ was read. It was agreed that a letter be written
li.^^ly.^^^^'^t^^^-J'^''

'"'^^''^^ her absence, andalso that a book be sent to her.

Mrs. Learned told of LIrs. Redmond s fine contribution to theSchool of Community Life.

BUSINESS ARISING OUT OF THE MINUTES :

Constitutional Amendment re Alumnae D ^l^.c^^t.^ i.frs. Sutherlandand ^•j:'s. Banner were named a committee to draft the necessaryamendment.

Poultry Production Scheme . CorresDordence from !!r TravesPoultry Commissioner was read. It vas agreed that'this matterbe considered in convention after hearing the speaker.

Public Defender. A statement from the Assistant DeT)uty AttorneyGeneral advising that there was at present no Public Defender inthe Province, but explaining the rights of the accused in bothcriminal and civil cases, was read, and ordered filed

cs

present. Courses of Study, was read. I..!rs. Oldfield reported thatafter having examined the Courses of Study she believed this tobe the case.

Moved _ Mrs. Dieffenbaugh, Mrs. Ironside that Mrs. Oldfield -ivethis information to the convention. Carried?

Youth Training Programme. Correspondence with Ifx , Cameron inrespect to the itineraries of the Youth Training Schools in thefall was read, and a report of the action taken by Central Office
g 1ven

.

fhrin^^; ^°^^>,i^^-
3^5^^^ ^hst this matter be turned over to

?^^t fw vo'^'^-^^r
People's V/ork, with a recommendationthat they keep m touch with all future developments. Carried.

f^^^M^^^
Minerals. Correspondence with the Prime Minister and ^

the Under oecretary of State for External Affairs was read, thetenor of it being that no materials which could be of use toenemy countries in the manufacture of war materials was beingexported. ^-^^^s

Moved lJ!rs. Banner, Afrs. Williamson that this be filed. Carried.

World Fed eration of States . (Arrowwood U.F.W.A. Conference)

"Resolved that this conference petition through the Annual
'

Convention the Federal Government to examine into the idea of avVorld Federation of States." ^ ^
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T7 TT .^^rl^i^
subject was covered by a resolution from the JuniorU.F.A. Conference to be presented to the Coi..ention in Joint

forp^n?;.^^ '"''I
^^oved by I.:rs. Banner, Miss Coupland that theforegoing resolution be tabled. Carried.

-^i^nLp^'^f r^p^P^'^' '

Correspondence with I.Ir. Gladstone Murray,..onager of C.B.C. promising that the request of the U.F.'V A that
wou?r;.^''''^-J

Ferguson be reinstated as news co^m^ntaiors
rp«^

be considered when the next panel of speakers w^s drawn up,read, This was ordered filed.
^-Lami up,

Sweet Glover. Follov/ing a recommendation of the U.F.V/./ Execu-
CnZul^ "^^^^^ Williamson that the reJoJutioCommittee when appointed draft a resolution asking that the
?nnt^^^'^''^

^^^^ '"^''^ publicity to the matter of sweet clover
Carried.

Oleomr^rgarine
. T.^rs. Ross reported that she had been ^'nformedthat there was no importation of oleomargarine, except for use

ationf
shortening. Agreed that she secure further info?m-

Hutterites and War. As the U.F.A. Board were ^resenting a

Ro^^ -1^^ r.^-''" "^J^""*
'° Convention, it was movfd Ifrs.Ross .ass Lothian, that the matter be tabled, until ,-ich t4eas this resolution was available. '

Jarried!

llVL^''
Canada,. Miss Ross reported that very little materialhad been received, and that it had been the opinion of the

^^rrT.^.'^t I ^^t
programme had changed as ai to make itdifficult for such material to be incorporated in it.

Moved Ivlrs. Banner, Miss Lothian that no further action be taken.
Carried.

cor"v:^NTioN

Lunch for Social Evening . Agreed that the directors who had notbrought cakes reimburse Central Office for the .akes ordered.

Moved n^g'^S^^''"^! '^^"^^^^^^^ ^'^^ P-^' the Palliser.Moved LIrs Ironside, l^s. Lowe that Yj^s, Sut'ierland. Ifrs Oldfieldbe a committee to arrange for the seating. '

Carried

Convention Committees. Moved Ivlrs. Ironside, Miss Coupland thattwo .members from the Board and one member of the Convention com-prise the resolutions and the credentials committeeslas hadbeen done m the previous year. Carried.

Moved J.Irs. Ross I.Irs. Banner, that a committee be appointed bythe Chair to bring in a slate of committees. Carried.

^^t^^rt^t^' I^s. Oldfield, and Miss Lothian

Junior Session. -loved Mrs. Ross, Ivlrs. Payne that Miss Counland^s

SenfofCo^ilt
''^''^ recommended to themmi ee. Carried.

Af^eed that a committee be appointed to lookafter a copper collection for postage on Library books.

that'-.-gf l^r^T^i^^
Singing Moved Llrs. Learned, Ltrs . Ironsidetnat ^xs. Lowe be responsible. Carried.

Invitation to Tea, at the Home Service School for the delegatesduring the _ Convention was read. Agreed that this be brought tothe attention of the delegates early in the convention.

xMoved LIrs. Banner, Li-s. Sutherland that the meeting adjourn.
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E:00 p.m.

RESOLUTIONS

Hours for Nurses in Training (Lethbridg-e U.F.V'.A.) "Be it
re.Tolved that all training schools for nurses in the Province of
Alberta be compelled to shorten to an eight hour day for all
nurses in training."

It was agreed that the Convener of Health, l^rs. Bailey, secure
information on this to present to the Convention,

Miss I.-cPhail A letter v/as read from :;rs . Leonard Karman, Secretary
of the United Farm ^.Vomen of Ontario, stating that at their conven-"
tion they had passed a resolution to the effect that an effort
should be made to have Miss McPhail re-established in some public
position v;here her ability and v/ide experience v;ould be available.

Moved 1'!ts, Learned, I.Irs. Oldfield that the Resolutions Committee
draft a resolution to this effect. Carried.

School for Incorrigible Boys (Alberta Council on Child and
Family '/elfare)

V/hereas, there is no school in Alberta where incorrigible
boys can be taken, taught and trained v/ith a viev/ to re-establish!]!,
them as useful members of society, and

V/hereas, such boys if allowed to pursue their wayward habits
have become hardened criminals, and

Whereas, The Boys* Industrial School at Regina has refused
for some time past to take our boys,

Therefore be it resolved that we. The Alberta Council on
Child and Family V/elfare do petition the Government of the Prov-
ince of Alberta to establish such a school having the following
minimum requirements:

(1) A fertile farm, removed from the principal highv/ays,
having either irrigation or plenty of water.

(2) A young man, a teacher, fond of sports and capable of
giving leadership to boys, who will be principal of the^ school
(such a man as I.i*. Stanley Clark, B.A., of the Boys* Industrial
School at Regina.)

(3) A man and his wife with a good, practical knov/ledge of
farming and who are fond of boys.

(4) A young man, a carpenter, with a knowledge of shoemaking

,

(5) A v/orkshop where the boys can be taught manual training.
(6) The housing to be on the cottage system with one of the

Instructors in charge of each house.
(7) The farm to be practically self-supporting, and each

municipality to pay the cost of its own boys and in this way the
school would be operated with very little cost to the government.

Moved Mrs. Learned, I.trs. V/illiamson that this resolution be
endorsed. Carried.

Hours of Labor of '//omen . A review of the correspondence of the
Dept. of Trade and Industry in regard to the employment of females
between the hours of midnight and 6 a.m. was given. Mrs. Ross
reported attendance at a meeting of the Board of Industrial
Relations in Calgary on October 28th, at which the following
resolution was passed:

"We, the Y/omen here assembled do approve of the proposed regu-
lation to limit the hours of labor of women under the "Hours of
Work Act" and we respectfully ask the Ivlinister to see to it that
sufficient staff be employed to adequately enforce the Labor
Legislation under the care of the Trade and Industry Department
throughout the Province."

Moved Mrs. Carter, Mrs. Learned that this be amended by adding the
recommendation that care should be taken that women are not thrown
out of employment by reason of the application of this Act."

Carried.

Resolution as amended carried.

Constitutional Amendment re Alumnae delegate presented.

"Be it resolved that Section 7 of the Women's Section of the
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Constitution be amended by adding the -//ords, "such delegates to
have the same status regarding the pool rate as a U.F.vV.A.
director.

"

Lfoved i-Irs. Learned, seconded IJirs, Banner. Carried.

Advanced Course in Midwifery . A slightly modified version of the
original resolution v/as presented as follows:

U.F.V/.A. Board P?esolution
ViTiereas at the present time there is no place in the Province

of Alberta v/here nurses v/ishing to take advanced training in
i.Iidwifery can obtain the same, and

V/hereas this training would be a great help to our Public
Health nurses in doing their work more efficiently,

Therefore be it resolved, the Provincial Government be asked
to enact Legislation to include a midwifery course in the Public
Health training, so that those desiring to take this course for
work in the outlying districts may become registered midwives.

Moved Ivlrs. Sutherland, Ivtrs . Bailey. Carried.

Collection of Scrap Iron and Aluminum . A suggestion that this be
done was read from the Nanton U.F.'T.A, Moved Ulrs. Learned, Miss
Lothian thit the Resolutions Committee draft a resolution to
bring it before the convention. Carried.

C0NV?:NTI0N C0?.R'!ITTEBS ;

The following slate of convention committees was presented:

Order of Business : Resolutions Credentials

}Jirs, Oldfield Mrs. Sutherland Mrs. Carter
Miss Lothian Mrs, Ironside Miss Coupland
Mrs, Wagler

Reception Ushering Tours

Mrs. Bailey Ifrs. Lowe Mrs. Banner
Ifrs. Payne Mrs. '"/illiamson Mrs. V/agler
Ivlrs. Dieffenbaugh Mrs. Bailey Miss Coupland

lirs . Payne

Copper Collection - Usherinr Committee.

Moved l/jcs. Learned, Miss Lothian that this slate be accepted.
Carried.

TWD FOR IIOLrSLgSS . A list of the donors v/as read, the amount raised
being ^255.90. Moved !v!rs. Learned, Mrs. Ironside that this
information be given the convention. Carried,

COOK B COPTS . Statement showing profit on cook books at November 1, at
^283777 and sales during Dec. and Jan. to date at "r'SS.SS was read
and acceDtedr

QUBSTIOimiRE . Agreed^thst this be placed on post-board agenda.

FLO'VER CONT .^3T . Moved Miss Lothian, Mrs. Williamson that this be
placed on post-board agenda. Carried.

naiEAT POOL A^JD GIRLS CLTJB3 . Moved Miss Lothian, I^s. Ironside that
further action be left to the discretion of the Executive. Carried

AMTIB RU3LETZ . A letter from the Department of Justice advising
that an appeal in the case of Annie Rubletz had been launched was
read. This v/as in reply to a protest against the severity of the
sentence meted out to her. Agreed that the Executive follow
developments in the case.

/JPRSCIATION on behalf of the U.F.V/.A. Board for the services of
Miss Ross for the past three years was expressed by a very
beautiful gift of silver.

FAMILY PLAi:r:iNG ASSN . Correspondence from ¥jcs, Scarlett telling of
the change of name from the Birth Control Society, and outlining
the work of the Society in the past year was read and ordered filed.
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MR^. ED\'ARD3* BOOK . Moved Ivirs . Sutherland, Ifxs, V/agler that further
action be left to the incoming Board. Carried,

U.F.^.V.A. HISTORY . Moved Mirs . Ross, I.Irs . Sutherland that further
action be left to the incoming Board, Carried,

TALKING POINTS , the nev;s service from Empire Information -was much
appreciated by the Board. Moved I'irs, Learned, Miss Lothian that
these be continued.

YOUTH CONGRESS. I.foved I.Irs. Ross, Mrs, Learned that this be placed
on post-board agenda,

LIBRARY GRANTS . :.!rs . Carter further reported on the matter, and
said she hoped to have definite information before the end of the
Convention,

Moved Mrs. Ross, :Jrs. Carter that if it be found that a grant is
available from the Provincial Government a resolution be drafted
requesting it. Carried,

It was agreed that the copper collection be deferred until v/e
have this information.

.'OMJ'JT M,^.GISTRAT5 . The Board members were reminded that the
Government had signified their willingness to consider the
appointment of a woman magistrate and had asked the U.F.W.A. to
suggest a suitable person. It had been felt that no suitable
person was available at the time, and no suggestion was made.

Moved Ifrs, Ross, Mrs. Wagler that discussion on same be re -opened.

Moved Mrs. Ross, L'Irs. Leerned that we recommend to the Provincial
Government the appointment of Ivlrs. Oldfield for this position.

The meeting adjourned at 5:15 p.m.

Secretorv,
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::imjt::s of u.f.iv.a. executive t.testing,
eeld in central office, calgary, october 22, 23, 24,1940

Those present v/ere tirs. '7. Ross, president, !v!rs . J. B.
Lenrned and I.Irs. Ivfery Banner, vice-iDresid ents . I'xs . Ross pre-
sided.

On Tuesday afternoon, October 22nd the U.F.V/.A. Executive
met in ,'oint session v;ith the U.F.A. Executive.

TUESDAY AFTERNOON

JOINT SESSION with U.F.A. Executive.

ORGANIZATION . Lengthy dir-ussion took place on organization. Agreed
that the Executive recommend that constituency associations which
are still functioning be asked to give a brief report of their
activities to the Convention. Approved of having canvassers put in
the field for the remaining part of the fall season.

Agreed that the President v/rite each of the directors and ask them
to make a visit to their locals with the idea of putting on a
canvass this fall.

Agreed to recommend to the board that the membership year be from
October 1st.

BROADCASTING . Agreed that the Vice-President see vrhat arranp;ements
can be made for a U.F.A. broadcast v/eek pt the end of Noverr:ber with
proper build-up by spot announcements beforehand.

STATE!rENT OF ^^RECTORS^ EXPENSES to date read and received.

OUESTIl^TNAIRE TO U.F.A. LOCALS . Agreed to send Questionnaires to
U.F.A. Locals similar to t; ose sent to U.F.^7.A. and Junior Locals.

C/aNADIAr< CO-OPERATIVE IMPLEFTENTS . I.'Ir. Priestley continued his
report. Agreed that the Executive express themselves as being in
favor of examining the field thorou^^hly and being svmpathetic to the
idea.

l'!r, Priestley's appointment until the meeting in December v/as
endorsed.

V/INTER CLOTHING for evacuee children and people in England whose
homes have been 'destroyed, was discussed.

Agreed that we ask our members to contribute to a fund to nrovide
clothing, etc. for the people of Great Britain who have lost their
homes and need assistance.

/J.'IBUL/^J^CE . 1-etter v/as read from Verdant Valley Local U.F.A. asking
that U.F.A. members be asked to contribute funds for an ambulance.
Agreed tr. advise the locals of the above action taken which we hope
will meet with their approval.

POULTRY iMARKETING AND EGG Jvl/iRKETING . Vice-President reported re
the setting up of a ^30ultry and egg marketing scheme under the
Marketin:- Act. After discussion it was agreed to endorse the •

principle of the scheme.

Adjourned at 6:30 until 9:30.

WEDNESDAY, 9:50 a.m.

MINUTES of Executive meeting, June 5th v/ers read and adopted.

MINUTES of Board meeting, July 10th were read and received.

BUSINESS ARISING OUT OF THE RIINUTES

:

Q,uestionnaire . The questionnaire as revised v/as approved.
Appreciation of the response from the locals was expressed.
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3weet Clover . ::j^s , Poss reported that this mntter hsd been dis-
cussed in the U.F.A. executive where corres-oondence had been read
from the District Engineer at i-iedicine Hat and Supt. of ^laintenance
Edmonton advising that they would be prepared to do all they could
to control sweet clover on the hirh^/ays and to assist farmers to
control sar.ie on side roads.

Agreed that matter be referred to the ore-convention 3onrd with a
view to bringing in a resolution asking that the Department of
Agriculture give more publicity to the matter of control of sv/eet
clover.

Hutterites and ".ar . Correspondence with Ivlr. DesRosier re Ilutterites
and ::ennonites read pointing out that the gove -nment must stand by
its guarantee to these oeople, but that only the Mennonites of 1373
and the Doukhobors of 1398 v/ere riven any guarantee.

Agreed to ogain bring this matter to the attention of the Board
with a view to discussinr the matter in convention. Agreed also
to get any further information particularly in respect to the
numbers of Hutterites v;ho had come to Canada since' the agreement
v/as made.

Library Grant . ::o further v;ord had been received from T.Irs. Garter
in this connection.

Carry on Canada . It v/^^s reported that material had been received
from only two of the Board members, and therefore no action had been
taken. It v;as felt that the t enor of the program had changed some-
ivhat. Agreed to place on agenda of pre-convention Bofird in order
to ascertain the opinion of the Board members.

f.:odern Home Division . Correspondence with LIrs . Fee, Provincial
Supervisor of the scheme, in which she first outlined the proposal
for supplying farm homes v/ith windchargers and v/ashing machines,
3nd later advised that the sch-me had been postponed, was read.
r>.greed that correspondence be filed.

r^efugees . A letter was read from the Canadian National Committee
Dn Refugees expressing appreciafon of the offer of assistance of
the U.F.Vv.A. Agreed that same be filed.

Public Defender . Agreed to ask r.Ir. Hall, U.F.A. Solicitor to ^?ive
js a memo on this, and also to ask tor information from the
/Vttorney General's Department.

^larcotics and Alcohol . Letter from LIr. McNally, Deputy r^nister of
education, _^in which he pointed out that in his" opinion" the present
::;ourse of ^Studies made ample provision for n study of the effects
Df narcotics and alcrhol, v/as read. Agreed to refer snme to "Irs.
Dldfield, convener of Education, v/ith a view to making information
available to the Board and to the Convention if necessary. It v:as
n.oted that Lirs. Dieffenbaugh had agreed to v/rite a snecial bulletin
Dn this subject.

31d Age Pensions Act . Agreed to concur in the action of the U.F.A.
Cixecutive to present this matter to the convention.

SxDort of Copper . The Government has now banned export of copper
outside the Empire and the United States, it v;as reported.

Government House for Refugees . Agreed that no further action be
taken,

rune for 'Var './ork . Agreed that form of letter be left to I'iss
Birch and LIr. Fries tle^r.

'/ool for V/ar 'Tork . Agreed that information be secured from the
^'airchild Vfool I.Iills, V/innipeg re making blankets from ^vool rags,
and that information be mode available to U.F.«/.a. locals
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Radio Comrrientstor . It v/8S reported that no reply had been received
from C. 3. C. v/ith respect to the rein.'-tatement of iiessrs. Stewart
and Ferguson as commentators.

Constitutional Amendments. Agreed that the Executive go over the
Constitution v/ith n view to suggesting any possible changes such
as defining the position of Dersons nominnted for director although
not present, and also to prepare amendments re representation of
Alumnae at the Convention and the status of Junior vice-uresidents

.

'.leeting adjourned at 12:00 a.m.

'.•EDNiiSDAY. 1:50 p.m .

CO^'^/ENTION ARRANGEMSrTS

Date . Agreed that convention date be Tuesday, January 21st, in
Calgary.

Board I.Ieeting . Agreed that pre-convention Board meeting be held
Mondav, Janu^^ry 20, in the Board Room in the U.F.A. Building,
commencing at 9:30 a.m.

Social Evening . I.Irs . Ross having drav^Ti it to the attention of the
U.F.A. Executive th^t Thursday night dance did not take the
place of the former social gathering on IJonday evening, it had been
decided that a social evening be held in the tj.F.A. offices on
I.fonday, January 20th.

Agreed that the U.F.V/.A. directors be asked to act as hostesses and
'

to furnish c*=t^es or cookies, and that the Calgary U.F.'''.A. be asked
to make the sandwiches.

Joint Dinner . Agreed that the secretary arrange for a ,1oint dinner
of the U.F.A. and U.F.'V.A. Boards prior to the social evening on
Monday, January 20th.

Hall . Arrangements having been made to hold the convention in the
Palliser Hotel, it •'.^as agreed that the secretary secure the best
available meeting place for the U.F.'./.A.

PROGRAjJ-IE .

Invocation . Agreed to have the same minister as for the U.F.A.

Executive Renort. Agreed that each member of the Executive prepare
material to be assembled in a renort presented by Vj?s . Learned to
the Convention.

Report of Olds School of Community Life . Agreed that I'^s . Redmond
be asked to give this report on Tuesday afternoon, January 21, at
3:15 p.m.

Speakers. Agreed that Ltr. Ilargreaves, Provincial Horticulturist at
Brooks be asked to address the convention on Tuesday afternoon,
January 21.

Agreed that Dr. Kelloway be asked to address the convention briefly
at the beginning: of each morning session.

Agreed to ask "-.he U.F.A. Solicitor, r.tr, Piall, to be present during
the dlscussior on legislation "/ednesday '::orning and to give a brief
address on la^rs of interest to women.

Agreed to ask Col. Tomlinson to address the convention on Red Gross
v7ork on V/ednesday morning.

Agreed to ask Ivir. Vv'n. Hobbs to address the convention on a subject
pertaining to Juvenile Delinquency on "/ednesday afternoon.

Agreed to ask llr. Hill, Southern Alberta Egg Producers to address
the convention on "Rainsing the Standard of Egg Production" on
Thursday morning.
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Agreed to ask i'x , Cameron, Director of the Depnrtraent of Extension
to address the ;oint session on Junior

"

'ork on Thursday afternoon,
or if he carinot attend to rrrange for someone from the" DeDartment
of Extension to come.

Agreed to ask l.'x
. LIcKally, Deputy :.:inister of Education, to address

t^'^ ^ ^>n...- >.-tion on Friday aftornoon.

Agreed to ask ivirs . Ixiley to be present './ednesday afternoon during
the discussion on Child and Family '/elfare.

Discussions. Agreed to ask Iilrs. Wagler and Ivj-s . Bailey to conduct
a discussion on Organization.

Agreed to remind the Senior Committee on Young People's 'Vork of
their responsibility in organizing a discussion on Junior work on
Thursday afternoon.

Exhibit. Agreed to ask the Institute for the Blind if thev would
take charge of an exhibit of their nrticles at the convention, and
to advise them th^t ten or fifteen minutes would -be allotted on
the ^^rn^T^-- ^o- t^"- to explain the work of t^^.eir orga r.ization.

!ais_ic. i.frreed to ask I.Irs . Packer to sing .'ednesday afternoon and
also ".'ednesd^''- '^"il'^ht.

Agreed to ask I.Irs. L'ichol to be present to lead in community singing.

Agreed to ask IvIrs. Barker to sing.

Agreed that the secretary arrange for someone to nlay for coniraunity
singing. Agreed that the songs in the printed program be taken
from "Canada Sings'' so music will be available.

Fraternal Delegates . Agreed that no time be allotted on the program.

Ad ou rnme n 5:15 p.m.

The oiixecutive met on '.ednesday evening to plan the suggested
program for Locals.

THURSDAY 9:.^0 a.m.

YOUTH THAIICIXG . Letter read from I.Ir. Donald Cameron asking the
co-operation of the U.F.A. and U.F. ;.A. in making these schools a
success. Agreed that llr. Cameron be ac vised of People to cont':^ct
in districts adjacent to the proposed training schools.

r.lrs. Learned reported meeting llr, Cameron nt Olds during the
School of Communit'^ Life and of being advised by him that this jeac
the disparity between the courses offered to rural and urban youth
no longer existed.

^'O'TTE CONGRSSS . f.!rs . Ross reported that the five-point program
having been read at the U.F.A. Executive, it hac" been decided to take
no action in regard to giving publicity to same. Agreed no further
action.

LIBRARY . Ivlrs. Butterv/orth' s Junior Bulletin was read. Agreed that
this be the January U.F.V/.A. Bulletin. Agreed that from the ] ist
of books mentioned by lirs . Butterv/orth six be -purchased for the
Library, including John Buchan's biography, and Osa Johnson's "I
Llarried Adventure" if possible.

LITTER FR-^^^ I-IRS. POOLE advising of her inabilitv to organize a local
in her district, read and ordered filed. (Three ^^ills)

TETTER FROi: ?!R3. PRICE . with regard to the death sentence passed on a
voung woman in Saskatchewan read. Agreed to find out from the
Department of Justice in Ottav/a if there had been a reprieve and if
not, to strongly protest the sentence.
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P'^'^INTS a pamphlet b-^sed on mnterial suinplied by the
::inistry of Information, London, read. A,?reed that enoufrh coDies
be secured to send to each of the U.F.W.A. Board.

L-^TT^R VQPRIN U.F.W.A . re use of oleomargarine read. Agreed
that Airs. Ross secure further information.

BOARD OF Ii'DTT^TRIAL RELATIONS . A summ.^ry of the opinions exjoressed
by the Directors in ref^nrd to the proposed restriction of employment
of vramen v/orkers in industry between the hours of midnight and 6 a.m.
was read, and also a subsequent letter from the Government giving
notice of a meeting' to be held October 28th in Calgary with reference
to this. Agreed that Miss Birch attend this meeting.'

I.-^TT^R ?^0M DELIA U.F.",'.A . re p-rading eggs, read. Agreed that LIrs.
Ross place this letter before I'.Jr. Traves, the Poultry Commissioner.

LETTER FRO^! D. H. ROBERTS , advising that it was the responsibility
of individual municipalities as to v/hether names of relief recix)ients
v/ere made public or not, vrns read. Agreed that this information be
given to the secretary of the Alumnae Association.

FI:TA".'CIAL A^TD ^.TE'BERSIIIP STrTE!.r5NT received.

LIR3. ED^TAHDS* BOOK as this \':-^.s a request from the previous convention
agreed to ascertain from ::xs, Berger how this is progressinr.

II. F.n\A. PIISTORY . As this would be of value in organization sets,
agreed that :.-rs. Price be asked if her contribution will soon be
ready.

RFLES OF P-OCEDTTRE . Agreed to ascertain the cost of nrinting same
in booklet form.

AS3IST/JTCZ TO TH5 3LIMD . Appreciation was expressed of the donation
of the U.F.A.

COOK BOOK STATEI^gNT showing sales to date of '^478.81 with $231.20
still owing printers, was received,

LETTER TO LOCALS . Agreed th^t same be drafted. ^ ^

Adjourned 5:^:^0 p.m.
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MINUTES OF U.F.W.A. BOARD I.IEETING, HELD IN CEl^ITRAL
OFFICE, CALGARY, July 10. 1940.

All members were present v;ith the exception of Mrs. Winifred
Oldfield, Milo. Mrs. Winnifred Ross, President was in the
chair,

ROiNUTES of the Board Meeting of January 20th were read and adopted.

BUSINESS ARISING OUT OF THE MINUTES:

Olds School of Community Life , llrs. Redmond, Edgerton, who
had been chosei^ by the Executive to go the the School, report-
ed that she was now in attendance there. She outlined brief-
ly the courses which she was taking. It was suggested that
if she found it convenient, she might pass on her notes on
International Affairs to the convener of that subject, Mrs.
Ironside.

Moved Mrs. Carter, Miss Lothian, that it be recommended to
the Executive that in drawing up the convention program for
1941, sufficient time be allowed for a comprehensive report
of the School of Community Life by Jfrs. Redmond. Carried.

Questionnaire to Locals . The Board discussed in detail the
questionnaire drawn up bv the Executive. Agreed to add a
space for "Visitors Present" and Community Activities". Agre-
ed to add "Articles made or donated" to section on Red Cross
activities. Agreed that a long sheet by used giving more
space for the secretary to answer queries.

Moved ^rs. -/Villiamson, Mrs. Sutherland that the questionnaire
as amended be adopted. Carried.

Dockage on Sweet Clover Content . Mrs. Ross reported that she
had had a conversation v;ith '.'r. Longman, the Field Crops
Commissioner, on this subject, and that he was giving the
matter consideration.

Moved Miss Coupland, Mrs. V/illiamson that inasmuch as in the
south sweet clover was rapidly becoming a menace to crops,
the .Tiatter of its control be taken up with the Department of
Agriculture. Carried.

^^utterites and War . The resolution from the eimal convention
as redrafted read as follows:

"Whereas, many loyal Canadian mothers are concerned about
what the outcome of this wsr will mean in depleted manpower,
and

IVhereas, the U.F.W.A. is opposed to special privileges being
given to groups and individuals;

Therefore be it resolved, that we petition the Dominion Govern-
ment to revoke the agreement giving any groups or individuals
and their descendants the exemption of not fighting v/hen this
country is at war."

-"-t had been moved and seconded at the U.F.A. Executive that no
action be taken.

Moved lirs . Ironside, ttrs . Wagler, that the position of groups
such as the -^^-^utterites' in regard to military service under
the new Defence of Canada regulations be ascertained.

Carried

.

Conscription of V7ealth and Industry . ..."Therefore be it
resolved, that we go on record as being in favour of con-
scription of wealth and industry (especially the munitions
industry) before t'-e conscription of manpov/er."
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^ved Mrs. Sutherland, Mrs. Learned that in view of recent
developments, no action be taken. Carried.

Library Grant . Agreed that Mrs. Carter further enquire into
the matter of I.O.D.E, libraries receiving a grant, and com-
municate her findings to the President Rlrs, Ross.

Postage on Library Books . Amoved firs. Williamson, Miss Coupland,
that the suggestion of the Executive that a copper collection
be taken up at the convention for postage on library books,
be endorsed. Carried.

Alumnae Delegate to the Convention . It v/as reported that the
U.F.A. Executive had accepted the recommendation that the
Alumnae representative to the Annual Convention be allov/ed
to attend on the same basis as a director or other official
of the organization rather than on a pool rate basis, and
that the required amendment to the constitution wmld be
prepared and presented to the next annual convention.

Girls ^ Clubs and V/heat Pool. ^t was reported that a com-
mittee consisting of Mrs. Ross, Mr. Priestley, Mr. Church,
and Mr. Ward had met with representatives of the V/heat Pool
and that the matter of spo.isoring Girls' Clubs and also a
grant for Junior work had been thoroughly discussed. The
I^/heat Pool had decided that they would try Garden Clubs in
one section of the province this year as an experiment.

The hope was expressed by members of the Board that there
might be closer co-operation with the Whe^it Pool in the mat-
ter of organization work.

V/heat Pool Grant . Mrs. Ross read a letter received from Mr,
German of the V-'heat Pool, stating that a grant of i^200.00
for Junior organization work had been authorized by the Wheat
Pool Board, and offering to supply Junior Locals with education-
al material on Co-operation.

Moved Mrs. Lowe, I'lrs. Redmond that the appreciation of the
U.F.W.A. Board for this grant be expressed to the V'/heat Pool.

Carried,

MINUTES of Executive Meeting held in Edmonton, June 5th, were read.

Poultry -tr'roduction Problems . Mrs. Ross reported that Mr.
Traves, the Poultry Commissioner for Alberta, had promised
to pass" on to her all available information on developments
in Alberta.

A letter was read from ^rs . A. B. Claypool suggesting that
hir. Howard Hill of the Southern Alberta Egg Producers Assn.
be considered as a speaker for the convention in January.

Agreed that it be recommended to the Executive that this
suggestion be considered.

Agreed that information be sucured from Mr. Hill as to the
recent government regulations re purchasing of eggs.

Junior and U.F.V/.A. Evening Session at the Convention. It
was explained that the idea of the Executive was to have an
evening of entertainment in place of one speaker. Moved Mrs.
Ironside, Mrs. Payne that the arrangements be left to the
Executive. Carried.

Mrs. -^oss said she had the assurance of the U.F.A. Executive
that there v/ould be no interference v/ith the order of business
of the joint session on Junior work at the coming convention.
It was suggested that the Senior Committee endeavor to organize
the discussion on Junior work preparatory to the session.

Carry Qn Canada . The director of this C.B.C. radio program
having invited the U.F.V/.A. to contribute material, it was
agreed that members of the Board send material which they
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considered suitable to Central Office, and that Miss -^oss

assemble this and forward to C.B.C.

Modern Home Division, Dept. of Agriculture, The opening of
this department in the Provincial Government v/as brought to
the attention of the Board. Miss Lothian told of the atten-
dance of Mrs. Fee, representing the Government, at her con-
ference. It was agreed that developments in this regard be
closely watched by the U.F.V7.A. Executive and Board.

Farm and Home Week . A letter was read from Mr. Putnam, Dept.
of Agriculture, asking for the mailing list of U.F.'V.A. locals
to send out circulars in regard to this week, and the sec-
retary had replied that inasmuch as we were sponsoring the
Olds School of Community Life, '-'e felt that to notify the
locals of Farm and Home V/eek might be a deterent to atten-
dance to the School,, and therefore the circulars were not
forwarded.

iloved and seconded that the action of the secretary be ratifi-
ed. Carried.

Standing of Junior Officers at Convention . Miss Birch, the
secretnry, stated that at present Junior officers and direc-
tors h'^ve the same standing at the convention as Senior Direc-
tors .

-'t was pointed out that this matter would come up for con-
sideration when the constitution was revised, and the status
of the Junior o-^ficers brought out clearly.

Meeting adjourned 1:00 p.m.

2:30 p.m.

REFUGEES . A Bulletin from the United Farm Women of Ontario ex-
pressing the v/illingness of their members' to receive refugee
and evacuee children in their homes, was read. Mrs. Poss
reported that she had received a letter from Mr Blane of
the Department of Child '.'/elfare, asking for the co-operation
of the U.F.V/.A. in the distribution of application forms for
refugee and evacuee children.

Moved Miss Lothian, Miss Coupland, that we work in close co-
operation with the Department of Ohiid Welfare and other ag-
encies, in the matter of refugee and evacuee children, and
that we distribute application forms. Carried.

RESOLLTTIONS:

Aims During Wartime (West MacLeod U.F.W.A. Conference)

In fiew of the conflict in Eur-pe and trend of events which
may bring about many social and economic adjustments in our
land,

Be it resolved that we ask our Provincial Tj.F.^'''.A. Executive
to bring to the attention of our members the following facts:
(1) A state of emergency exists and our members must redouble
their ef'-'^orts to carry on ovir own work as well as that of
the Red Cross

;

(2) We must not lose sight of our ideals; there must be no
loss of our social and educational services for the duration
of the war,
(3) Vi/e must be prepared to make our contribution toward the
reconstruction of the v/orld which will inevitably follow the
war. Tov/ard this end, it is- imperative that our locals keep
their study groups and educational facilities intact,
(4) -i-f we are to build a world based on the principles of
Christian brotherhood, the principle of internn tional co-op-
eration must replace that of international competition. To
those of us who are privileged to live on the North American
continent in peace and harmony v/ith our neighbors, the tesk
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of proving to the argressor that there is a better way of life is
ours. V/e must set the example.. To this end we would urge
our locals to continue striving for better health facilities,
child welfare, furthering of co-operative efforts in national
and international fields, old' age pensions, unemployment
insurance, and social and economic justice."

Agreed that 1/Irs . Ross bring this resolution to the attention
of U.F.V7.A. members in her broadcast of July 11th, and also
that it be given a place in the letter to the locals following
the Board meeting.

^outh Training Scheme (West J»Iacleod U.F.V/.A. Conference)

VtTiereas, Schedule A is of particular interest and value to
farm people.

Be it resolved that U.F.A. Central Office be requested to
acquire from the Department of Extension of the University
of Alberta an itinerary of yo'-th training schools, and notify
every U.F.A. and U.F.''.'^.A. local within thirty miles of the
points where schools are to be held, also of dates on which
departmental organizer vdll be in eoch district so that re-
presentatives from all locals may meet him to learn what is
needec* as a basis of co-operation to make the schools a
success and renort to the locals,"

For the information of the directors, it was reported that
a copy of this resolution had been sent to lir. Donald Cameron
of the Department of Extension and he had given assurance
that v/hen the itinerary is drawn up in the fall, it v/ill be
made available to the locals and they v/ill be advised when
an organizer is in the district.

Mrs. Sutherland spoke briefly on Youth Training Programs in
other provinces. Moved Miss Lothian, Mrs. Banner that Mrs.
Redmond and Mrs. Sutherland be committee to draft a resolution
with regard to the Youth Training Program.

Public Defender , "^t had been brought to the attention of
the Executive that there v;as no longer a public defender in
the province of Alberta.

Moved Mrs. Learned, Mrs. V/agler that a resolution protesting
to the Provincial G-overnment and the Bar Association the
discontinuance of this office, and further that a copy be
sent to Mrs. Wood, M.L.A. . Carried.

Women Magistrates . (Pembina U.F.V'.A. Conference) "Be it re-
solved, that we recommend to our Central Board that we approach
other women* s organizations of the -t'rovince in an effort to
secure their co-operation in recommending to the Attorney
General a suitable person for a woman magistrate in Calgary
and Edmonton."

Moved Mrs. Dieffenbaugh, Mrs. Payne, that as at present we
had no person in mind for the position, no action be taken.

(Carried.
Narcotics and Alcohol . (Pembina U.F.W.A. Conference). "Be
it resolved that supplementary material on the scientific,
physical, and social effects of narcotice, stimulants,
and alcohol be made available to all schools in the Province
through the Department of Education.

Moved lUrs, Learned, I^Irs . Sutherland that this resolution be
endorsed. Carried,

Moved Mrs. Lowe, Mrs. Sutherland that Mrs. Dieffenbaugh,
convener of Child and Family Welfare, make this subject the
topic of a special bulletin, and that the book on Temperence
by McQuorcodale be added to the Frances Bateman Memorial
Library, Carried,
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^ledical Services (Arrowood U.F/''.A. Conference), '^/liereas
in these times of stress it is the duty of every man, woman and
child of this Dominion, whether of military or civilian life
to be physically fit in order to perform their part, and

"^.^heres, it is increasingly difficult for those in raral areas
to ottain needed medical and dental services;

Therefore as rural women we do earneptly petition our Provin-
cial CToyernraent to form.ulate a com.prehensive scheme to ;;ive
people in rural areas access to these needed services at once.

Moved L'rs. Ironside, '*'iss Coucland that this resolution be
Placed on agenda for pre-convent ion Board Meeting.

Old Age Pension Act ( Arroi-.-zvood U.F.^'.A. Conference) Whereas,
'20.00 per month is increasingly inadequate to maintain a
single individual having no other income, and

V/hereas, thousands of persons in Canada upwards of sixty-five
yeiirs of age hsve no means of support;

'Ve respectfully petition that am.endm.ents to the Old Age Tensions
Act be introduced at the next session of Parliament to 'increase
the old age pension to ?1.00 a day; to re;^uce the elegitle
age to sixty-five years; and to simplify the regulations in
accordance with suggestions submitted by the Old Age Pensioners'
Organization; and that co-operation of all provinces be im-
mediately sought to support these am.endments,

:.:oved Lrs
. Garter, :.:rs. Sutherland thet this resolution be

endorsed. Carried.

Youth Training- Program. The comjnittee appointed Presented the
following: "Whereas, the courses available to rural youth under
the Dominion-Provincial Youth Training Schemes are very limitedm Alberta, and

'.'/hereas
,

in other provinces of Canada there is a much wider
range

;

Therefore be it resolved, that a commiittee of three be aprointed
to m.eet with Mr. Donald Cameron, director of the Rural Schedule,
to see what can be done to draft a ro.^ram more suited to the
needs of rural youth.

Moved I.'rs. Sutherland, Mrs. Redm.ond. Carried.

Mrs. Ross, Mrs. Learned, :.ts. Redmond were named a oorrLmittee
to meet with Mr. Cam^eron at Olds, vvhere he is in attendance
at the School of Community tife.

Protect ion Ar.ainst Fifth Golumnists (Arrowwood U.F.'7.A. Gon-
ference

)

^'/hereas, in Denmark, Norway, Holland and Belgium the presence
of x^ifth Column Oe-mans vv-as greatly responsible for the ease
with which these countries were conquered, end

Whereas, Canada must learn through their experience and safe-
guard herself agains traitors;

Therefore we urge the Canadian Government to take every
precaution to safeguard Canada from enemy aliens residing
in Canada.

Inasm.uch as it vvas felt that the Covernm.erit were fully aware
of the danger and vvere doing all they could to combat it,
it was m^oved.Mrs. Carter. Mrs. Dieffenbaugh that no action
be taken. ^

Carried.
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''/orld Fe deration cf States . (Arrovwood IJ.F/'^A. Conference)
Resolved txhat this Conference petition throu.'=ch the Annual Con-
^ention the Federal Government to exarrine into the idea of a
world federation of States.

ivioved and seconded that this be Placed on the agenda for Pre-
convention Board Meeting.

BUIISTIN read outlining typical procedure for a "J.F.V.'.O.
meeting;. It was felt that this procedure might Derhaps be
adapted for use by the IJ.F.TY.A.

|Y"im CONCRT^S . It was reported that Fugene O'Neil of Woodhouse
had been selected as a delegate to the Youth Congress, but
that since the Jui.ior r.F.A. c^uid not participate in the
pool rate, the expense was prohibitive

.

Moved r.'rs. Learned, Mrs. Ironside that v/e suspend our affilia-
ti:>n V. ith the Youth Congress for the duration' of the v/ar.

Moved Mrs. Sutherland and seconded that t is resolution be
amended to read "for one year" Lost.

Original motion carried.

[ORaATTI^.ATIOr: '"ORK . Each of the directors gave an account of the
7/0 rk Gone in her constituency and of her plans for future
work. It was felt that the conferences v/hich had been held
reflected increased interest, but that individual contact
was necessary to increase membership.

]C0r\/F!:TI0N ^TTGP.T^o.TlONS
. The following suggestions were brought for-

w rd for next year's convention: tours of places such as the
Herald as a break in the program, contact Canadian Club to see
if a speaker on their itinerary -.v-uld be in Calrary at thet
time, speaker on far:- T^roblems

, international affairs. Junior
clubs

.

Mrs. Ross reported that Mr. McNally had signified the v-illing-
ness of the Government to send speakers to be present during^
discussions to give inform.ation.

Moved Mrs. Redmond, Mrs. Sutherland that arrangements for the
convention be undertaken eerly enough to ensure that a large
enough room would be available for the ''.r.'".A. sessions.""

Carried.

I
RESOLUTIONS ;

Contract for Copper Mines (Lauderdale U.F.^'7.A. Conference)
Whereas, we understand the largest copper mine in Canada,
the Graudy Consolidated, of Vancouver Island has made a contract
with Japan whereby all the production from that mine for the
next three years goes to lapan, and

"/hereas, we believe that all Canadian wealth and industry
as v/ell as man-power will be needed to bring victory to the
Allied cause;

Therefore we petition the ^'rim.e Minister of Canada to annul
this contract.

And v/e would also petition the Prime Minister of Canada that
the s^:le of nickel, scrap iron and all other materials neces-
sary for the production of armaments be prohibUed to all
nations unfriendly to the .allied cause .

Moved Mrs. Sutherland that the word "to all nations unfriendly
to the ^^llied cause" be deleted. Mo seconder.
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Moved Mrs. Learned, Miss Coiiplann that this resolution l^,e re-
ferred to the IJ.F.A. Executive. Carried.

G-overnment House for Refugees .( Lauderdale U.,F.'".A. Conference)
.'Qereas adrnittc.nce of refugees to Alberta will necessitate
a clearing house

,

Therefore he it resolved that -;e Detition the .aberta Coverr-
ment to use Government House for this purr)Ose.

Moved Mrs. "^ronside, Mrs. Bailey that this resolution be re-
ferred to the U.F.A. Txecutive.

Fund for Ambulance (Lauderdale n.F/.V.A. Conference) ''.^ereas,
there is such dire need for Red Cross Supplies and equipment

Be^it resolved the men^bers of the U.F.A.
, U.F.7.A. and Jurior

TJ.F.A. raise a fund for a fully equipped ambulance.

After discussion, moved Mrs. Payne, Mrs. Ironside that the
words "for a fully equipped ambulance" be deleted and "for
clothing and comforts for evacuee children" be substituted.

Carried

.

I'bved Mrs. Carter, Mrs. Payne that the administration of
this fund be left to the Executive. Carried.

A collection was taken among the Board to start the Fund.

Commenta tors on Radio (Lauderdale U.F.^'^A. Conference)
'Vhereas, it is necessary that in these trying times; of con-
fusion and distress we have the finest of news commentators
that Canada can procure, and

V/hereas, we consider Dr. Stewart to be one of the finest
obtainable

,

Therefore be it resolved, that, we the United Farm Tomen of
Alberta, do once again petition the C.B.C. to return Dr.
H. L. Stev;art to the air as news commentator.

Moved Mrs. Payne, Miss Lothian that this resolution be re-
ferred to the U.F.A. Executive. Carried.

Junior Directors

.

Athabasca. It was suggested by Mrs. Lowe that as Leslie
Drayton lives on the edge of this constituency, that he act
7;ith Olga Antonsen to cover the work necessary.

Ca^nrose
. It -.vas suggested that when Mr. Thring is carrying

out his series of meeting in Cam_rose, that he be on the' look-
out for a Junior to act in this capacity.

Lg^hb ridge. It was suggested by Miss Coupland that John Thorn Jr
be contacted. '

Medicine Hat . Left in abeyance.

LITTER FROM I. P.P. 5. suggesting that the resolution "Rehabilitation
of Youthful Offenders" be sent to prominent men^s organizations
for endorsQtion , , was read.

-"-oved Mrs. Carter, Miss Coupland that this suggestion be re-
ferred tD the U.F.A. Executive, ^

Carried.

BOARD^MEET IMG. vote^of thanks was passed unanimously to the U.F.A.
Executive for iinaking possible this summer board meet ing.

Appreciation was also expressed for the use of the new Boerd
Room.
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LETTER TO ms
. RUXTE . It was agreed that a letter from the U.IW/.A.

Board te sent to Mrs. Runte , mother of '."m. Runte of the U.F.A.
Board, expressing sympathy during- her illness.

p.'R?. ALLEN. Mrs. Carter passed on to the U.F.7.A. Executive Mrs.
^^ui^h Allen's appreciation of their reir.embrance of her during
her illness.

Meeting adjourned 7:30 p.m.





laiTiTliS OF U.F.-j.A. :!:XIi:CUTIVTj] Ll^lETING. ED:^0NT0N, JUNE 5th, 1940

Present: Mrs. V/.Ross, President; LIrs . J.B.Lenrned and Lfrs . Mary
Banner; vice-presidents; Ivirs . LI. Lowe, Miss Lothian and the sec-
pet'^r". "iss Birch.

':iI\^TT^3 OP PHE^;ioTjs ME?:tinG were read and appreoved.

3USirZ33 ARISING OUT OF I^MJTES

poultry i roducti p n rroblems. :;Irs . -^oss stated th- : she had nothing
urther to report in this connection but was cont^nuino- her
.nvestigations.

:rs. 2dv;ard*s Book . Secretary advised that ^•-rs . Berger had ap-reed
io do this vrork.

^.ecord Jorn for Locals^ discussed and Term drawn ud to be sent
;o the locals to be filled in and returned to Central Office once
\ month.

ibrary Grants . T'-.is matter was further discussed and it w-^s
greed to endeayor to ret more informati m in this regard.

eed to recommend to the board that a coTDoer collection be
. en up at t^^ c^^n^ention post-ge on library books.

^ ^eat Fool. --rs . -^oss read a letter she had received from Lr.
erman, secretary of the Alberta '.Tieat Pool, advisinf? that tfeey

lad sent a cheque for 1200.00 to the Junior t\f.A.. for organiza-
ion work, and offering to send out pamohlets on co-oDeration
o .^'uni-^r locals.

Agreed to thank the '.'meat Pool for their donation and offer of
assistance in connection with pamphlets. Agreed to ascertain
if these pamphlets would be suitable for Junior locals.

Youth GonPTess. Secretary reported that the Dime Fund vms now
sufficient to nay the board of the directors at the Conference
but that there would be very little left toward the expenses
of a relegate to the Youth Con^^ress.

It was a.crreed to suggest to the Juniors that .iust one delegate
be sent and that the delegates be chosen with care.

Ju ior U.F.A. and U.F.'/.A. Evening Session. AP^reed to ask one
of the Jr. locals in the Calgary District to nut on a comedy of
about 45 minutes.

Also arreed to as ^-r. -askins if it would be r>ossible or him
to afrange to put on a play of about one hour on different lines.

CAFI^Y ON CAN/J)A. Pis cuss ion took place on this prograri and it
was agreed to investigate the possibility of having a program
covering the activities and aims of the TT.F.A. and TT.fr/'r^X.

CON^F'^FNGES General discussion on conferences durinp- which a
letter was read from I.Irs. Bailey asking that a speaker be sent
into t^^e Peace River for about ten days. Agreed 'to leave the
matter with the president, ?,'rs . Ross.

I!.^'IGRATION. Lenp-thv discussim ensued on imjnigration and refugee
problem. The executive was agreed that place should be found for
refugee children but felt that they could not make any definite
statement to the irovernment as many members might object to tak-
ing refugees from central European countries.

Agreed to advise the U.F.A. Executive of the discussion.

EXHIBIT ,0F HANDICRAFT OF THE BLIKT). L'iss Lothian advised that
she had had an exhibit at her Conference at Lamont and had been
able to sell quite a number of articles. She thought it would
be a good way to assist the blind by having an exhibit at each
conference. The Institute pay the outgoing express.
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::QD3^N HOLCE: division, mss Lothian also advised that Ilrs. ^ee,
representative from the Modern Ilorae Division of the Department
of Ae-riculture of the Provincial Government, had asked permission
to address the conference for a few minutes. She had told the
delegates that the government v/ould have for sale shortly v/ind
electrics at ^100.00 and washing machines for 040.00 and' if the
government cjuld not buy them for that price they would manufacture
them. Agreed to se jure further information,

FAR!.! •0:.i:N*S Kr:ST 'rEEK Ag-reed that Liss Lothian attend the week
at Vermilion and I.Irs. Banner at Olds.

FAI/P'TLST 'N U.F.":.A. 1.j:'s. Price had advised that she would be
willing to bring this pamphlet ut) to cate.

PUBLIC DEFE>^SR. Agreed to find out if provision had been made
for a public defender.

Q-^CTI^N 11 5a OF THE CONSTITITTION. reouiring locals to send in
audited stp.tements to the office; discussed. The secretary point-
ed out that the constitution also -orovided that members -ere
not in a-Qod ctnnding at Central Office until the^'- had received
a membership card from the office and it v/as agreed that the
attention of members should be drav/ri to this fact.

Agreed to recommend to the . Executive thr.t a committee be
appointed to go over the constitution with a view to suggesting
necessary amendments.

"ATIQUERY . Agreed to send executive stationery having names of
directors

.

EL5GTI :: 'F DIRECTORS. Agreed t- impress on the Order of Business
Committee the need for adjourhing promptly on the afternoon of
election of directors.

3TAMDI^!Cr OF JL'r.Z'W. OFFICERS AT C0!n7SNTI0N. Agreed to secure a
ruling as to the standing of Junior officers at r.'^.A. annual
convention.

SUr.^.^iR BOARD ?.^FTING. Screed to recomiiiend to the U.F.A. Executive
that a .joint sumjiier board meeting be held at the tine of the
O'^ening of tne new offices. Just out of nocket expenses to be

i-^etlng adjourned at 12:15.

AFTER^^OOT'f SESSION

U.'^.^'.A. OFFICES. Secretpry reported that .•.Ir. Priestley's office
had been made larger to accc?Modate the U.F,'".A. ^oard and that
an office for fieidmen had been msde large enough to hold the
U.F.A. Board or joint boards.

The Executive 'pointed out that several tim.es v/hen they hPd been
in Calgary for meetings they had had to v/ait around for an office
in which to meet. The secretary advised that in the nev/ office
this should not bappen.

TRA--^S?0^TATIOTT COSTS

.

Discussion took place on dividing bf
transportation costs when a member of the Executive and a director
or two directors travelled top-ether. It was agrr-ri tj-^t mileage
©hould be divided.

TE'TFRANCF. Resolution was passed b'^ the annual convention asking
fhe locals to make a scientific study of temperance. Agreed to
endeavor to secure some pamphlet material to sent out to the locals
for study.

DEIvIONSTRATORS . D i s cu§ s ed demonstrators being sent out by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

BROADCASTi:'G. Secretary advised that CFCN were giving free ti'^e
at 3:30 each Thursdav afternoon to the U.F.^'.A.
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A-re?" that the members of the executive orenare material for a
broadc.st and send sr=me to Cf^imrv. June S7th Mrs. Banner
July 18th, Ifj-s. Learned.

^7 C— NCE TO I. v. '^AOKLJ^ . Arreed that letter of con-
dolence be r to !.!r. !"acMin on the -^e-t^i -^f I'rs. wlacklin.

W3
. ALLEN . Agre '

:- d to send messap:e to -irs. rlugh Allen who has
just undergone an opern:-ion in the T'^niversitv ^^nsm'til.

OLOSING OF GRAIN EXCHANGE . A-reed that v/e reconmend to the IT.F
Executive that we ur^e the closing of the Grain Exchange and
the restriction of v/heat marketinr to the Canadian V/heat Board
with a guaranteed price adequate to compensate the farmer for
his efforts.

Arreed to recommend to the I'.F.A. Executive that the
Board of Review be allov;ed t > r^^view its early decisions.

far:: Ar:i3 HO^^ --EEr. secretary str-ted that the department of
A'^riculture had asl-.ed how many Dam,nhlets would be needed to cir-
cularize the locals re this week which is soonsored bv the
Department of Agriculture and that she had replied to the e ffect
that the V.T.A. had backed and v/as again backing the Olds
School of Community life and as the E^rm and Home V/eek would
conflict with the Olds School could take no action until the matter
had been discussed by the ExecTitive.

The Executive endorsed th: s action and agreed not to send out
I'terature to the locals.

l^GATABLES ^^^H RE^GEES. Secretary reported that Llr. :.'cGuire,
manager of GECN had phoned the office to say that he had re-
ceived a letter from, ^-ri TvIcLeod, se^'retary of the Vorrin V,^."I.A,
Local suggesting that C^CN give free broadcasts to sny that

'

the slogan of the farmer is "Plant another row of vep^etables for
1he Refup^ees" and to urge all farm.ers to pet behind this scheme.
He said they './ere wi"'.lin£- to o-iTro +ime on the air and thought
the U.F.'.V.A. might lilte to sponsor it. Agreed that we t-^:e
advantage of this offer and in one of our broadcasts and through
circulars ask the locals to be ^renared to contribute vegetables,
fruit, meat, wheat, etc. to the refugees and to notify the
Dominion Government accordingly.

BACON BOARD. Action of the office in sending out Information on
the v/ork of the Bacon Board was emdorsed.

JU^'IOR ORGANIZATION. Lengthy discussion took place and it was
agreed that -George Thring whould be asked to do organization
work as soon as nossible after Junior Conference.

Agreed that '7ra. Runte be asked to follow up his work in the north
the latter nart of July.

COQg BOOK . Secretary reported that the cook book was nov/ off the
press and that orders were being received at the office.

UOAINI/l^t 3PE.^KER . Agreed to try to secure Ukrainian speaker
for the IT.F.' '.A. in Tegreville cons ' ituencjr.

Meeting adjourned at 4 p.m.

PRESIDENT

SECRETARY
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MBnJTlZS OF THE U.F.W.A. EXiCUTIVE t'lEETBIG
EEID AT CEI^TTRAL OFFICE, CALCrARY, LIARCH 12th. 1940

Those present v/ere Mrs. '7. Ross, Millet, president, Mrs. J". B.
Learned, Sylvan Lake, First Vice-President, and Mrs. M. Banner,
Second Vice-President,

MrrjT^S OF THE PREVIOUS EXECUTIVE tS'^TSTG held in Edmonton,
January v/ere read and adopted^

MDTTTES OF THE C OI^JVEITT ION held in i^dmonton, January 16th to
19th, were read and adopted,

Mrs. Edv/ards^ Book . Agreed that the request of the U.F.'V.A,
convention that Mrs. Ber:::er bring this book up to date
prior to the 1941 convention, be brought to her attention;
and that Mrs. Berber be advised that any incidental expenses
incurred would be met by the U.F.'.Y.A,

Poiltry Product ion -Problems , Agreed that Mrs. Ross keep
in touch v/ith Mr. 'irav: r?: , -^Iberta Poultry Commissioner,
and that in addition to reporting to the 1941 convention,
she wil" also bring any information she secures to the
attention of the locals during the year.

Resolution on Inoculation and Vaccination. Mrs. Learned
read a letter received from, the Anti-Vivisection Society
protestir;g against the attitude of the U,F.'7.A. as expressed
in the resolution passed by the annual convention. Agreed
that a letter be sent to this -Society pointing out that
they were misquoting the resolution, and giving the correct
wording,

BUSINE^.S ARISING OUT OF EICECUTIVE MINUTES;

Record of .'ar Time activities : It was reported that no
pa-:'ticular form -/as used by the Red Gross for this purpose.

Agreed that a place be m.ade for reporting Red Gross activities
on a general form on which all activities of the Local would
be included.

Agreed that a letter be sent to the ^ed Cross giving criticisms
made by U.F.V/.A. members as to over-exactness in the matter
of judging work done,

Docka-^e 'for 3v/eet Clover. Mrs. Ross reported that she had
spoken to Mr. Longman in this connection, and that he had
said that while he knew of rejection because of sv/eet clover
taint, he was not aware of there being dockage.

Agreed that information available at Central Office in
this regard be sent to the Iron Springs U.F.W.A,

Grant for Library . Mrs. Learned reported that she had
comiTiunicated with Miss Montgomery. Agreed that further
investigation be carried on.

Meeting with V/heat Pool . As Mr. German had signified his
v/iHingness to meet with the U^F.V/.A, Executive, it was
agreed that a committee meet with him. at his convenience
to discuss Junior work.

Agreed that the matter of Girls' Clubs be further discussed
at this time.

Presentation of Resolutions . Formal acknowledgements had
been received from the Provincial and Federal Governments
in reply to resolutions for'^arded to them. Mr. Mullen,





Fresentati^n of Resolutions . cont *

d

Minister of Agriculture, had replied sayine; that interest
on m:^nies from the '*'*heat Board Monies Trust was already
allocated

.

RZZO^.D 0? .-TTVITI-lS 0? LOCALS . Agreed that a form be prepared
for this purpose and sent to all U.F.A. Locals.

JUT:I0R -0?,K. Mr. Thrin-;, President of the Junior U.F.A. was in
attendance during the discussion.

Agreed that it he recommended to the U.F.A. Executive that a
Dime Fund be raised for Junior work through Senior Locals, Junior
Locals, Constituency Associations, etc. using radio, posters, and
any other rac-ans of publicity.

Junior Conference . Agreed that Mrs. Learned attend the
Junior Conference for the full week and that Mrs. Ros- be
in attendance for the business session and ^vhenever possible.

Agreed that it be recommended to the Junior Executive that
the -^oard meeting be called >''nr the openin- day of the
conference, June 5th, and that Central Office be responsible
for the board of the Junior Directors for that day.

Agreed that it be suggested that the Junior Business session
be on Monday, June 10th, and that the program be varied
SD as to apr.e:il to all the Juniors attending.

YO^^H :oi:GRESS. ii-greed that it be recommended to the U.F.A.
xiixecutive that a delegate be sent to the Youth Con^-ress to
be held July 5th, 5th, and 7th in Montreal, and that means
of financing said delegate be considered.

Program. Agreed that the Executive co-operate in any way
possible with Mr. Thring and the senior Committee in drawing
up the Junior Program.

1941 ^onventi m. Agreed that it be recommended to the
U.F.^^. Executive that -vhen drawing up the pro --ram for the
1941 convention, they consider hav'ng, in addition to the
joint afternoon session at which Junior v;ork is discussed,
an evening program prepared by the Junior U.F.A. and the
U.F.7/.A. in the place of one outside speaker.

CONTRIBUTIOIC lADY T-SEDSmiR ' S ^.IFT . A letter was read from
Mrs. J. C. Bov,en asking for a contribution toward a gift nf
furs to be given to Lady Tweedsmuir on behalf of the women of
Canada.

Ledy Tweedsmuir* s good- will tov;ard thp farm women of Canada was
recalled and in particular her generosity to the U.F/.V.A. in her
gift of books to the -t'rancis Bateman Library.

Agreed that a contribution of :|10.00 be made towards her gift.

Agreed that a letter of condolence be sent to Lady Tweedsmuir
on behalf of the ^nited Farm V/omen of Alberta.

LETTER ER^^I -^RAHM: MCIMIS asking fnr material to be used for
dramatization over the "Carry On Canada" program was read,
ligreed that information be secured as to the type of material
which could be used in this program.

Meeting adjourned at IS; 30.

TUESDAY AFTERNOON

The meeting re -convened at 1:30 p.m.
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ORG^ANZT-.-TION. Mrs. Ross read letters that she had received from
the directors in regard to organization work. After discussion
the follo?;in,g itinerary was arran£;ed;

Acadia. Mrs. Ross to be in atten-^ance at meetin^-s and
conferences arranged b.7 Mrs. Sutherland.

Athabasca . ^Mrs. Ross to attend any meetings arranged at the
time of Junior Conference, taking into consideration organiz-
ation v/ork done by Mr. Runte

.

Battle ^Rivcr

.

Mrs. Banner to be available for Mrs. Redmond
following June 8th.

Bow Riv- r and Zast ^al=^?.ry. To be arranged later.

^amrose

.

Mr-. Learned to attend or:;anizat ion meetings
arranged by Mr-s. Payne. Mrs. i-^oss to attend Conferences.

Jasper-"dson and ^y^st Sdmonton. Mrs. Learned or Mrs. Ross
to attend Conferences or meetings.

Leth':ridge: To be arran^jed later. Medicine Hat . To be
arranged later.

—

-

MacLeod and .V. Calgary .
Tq be arranged later.

Red Deer . 'Agreed that Mrs, Learned attend the Red Deer
and Three Hills Conferences, and that she accompany Mrs.
Ironside for organization m-cetings.

Peace River. No definite arrangements.

Vegrevil" e. Mrs. Banner to attend the Conference at Lamont,
June 4th and be available for Miss Lothian »s mr^etings until
June 3th if she r- qui res her services.

":etaskiwin nd Edmonton . Mrs. Banner to be available to
Mrs. Carter from May E3th until June 1st.

Agreed to leave plans for Lethbridge, Medicine Hat, Bow
River, and MacLeod until the Executive is together at the
time of the Junior Conference.

Agreed that Mrs. Payne be advised of the series of meetings
being held by Mr. McCool and i'^r. Priestley.

Ajreed^that Mis? Lothian and ^-r--;. Redmond be advised that
the ^.?.A. Central Co-operative xissii. representatives, Mr.
McCool and Mr. Hoppins will be glad to give ahy assistance
during their field trips.

GAl^ADLUT Aq30CI.:.TI"K FOR ADULT ZDUCATTO^T . A letter was read
from Mp. i^onald Cameron, telling of the change of date of the
Conference on Adult i^ducation, now to be held at Olds at the
time of the School for Community Life. Agreed that Mrs.
Learned attend this Conference as a delegate.

Agreed that copies of the new magazine issued by the Society
for Adult Education be secured for the U.F.W.A. Executive.

DELEGATE TO ^LDS SCHOOL OF COeTOTTTY LIFE . Following a recommend-
ation passed by the U.F.Z/.A. Board an^' endorsed by the U.f,A.
Board that one member of the U.F.V/.A. Board should attend the
eids '^chool of Cammunity Life, it v/as agreed that Mrs. Redmond,
director for Battle River, be invited to attend.

It was further agreed that in the event of it not being possible
for Mrs. Redmond to attend, that Miss Lothian, director for
Vegreville, be asked to attend.
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"^^'^ ^'l^IFARS COTTr.-^TT,
. Agreed that affiliation becontinued,

Appointment of :Wn Magistrates, and Rehabilitation
01 .o.thful Delinquents, ^reed that these be sent to as manyinterested provincial v/omen»s organizations as Dos-^ible forenGorsation.

BUILD BI> FOR h:-Altf, material from the United Farm Women ofOntario, v/as read. Agreed to place at the disposal of Mrs.bailey ana that study group plan be mr.de available to theExecutive,

IE DR
.

^ LieL^TCH

E

. The Secretary reported an interview withDr. ..cLatcnie in which Dp. McLatchie suggested further co-oper-ation with the oociety for the Prevention of Cancer. A^rreedthat she ce advised that every a sistance possible will be givento that Society. ^

LETTER FK^?: r-^TITUTS FOR ^r- bt TM1 ,,as read asking that theU.F,...^ undertake to sell their mats. J^f^reed that mats be

Agreed that the possibility of having an exhibit of Blindcraftwork at the Convention be considered,

of!.r?e^T:' f *° set dates fro. the Departmentof Agriculture.

ALm?TAE A-':^0CL4TI0TT. Agreed to point out to their Executive thediscrepancy betv/een the name corrjnonly used and the name by whichthey are designated in the Constitution, with a view to preparinga Constitutional Amendment to eliminate it.
^jjax xxig

nCTTER TO ms ry;^Al^,^ A.reed^that a letter to Mrs. Garlandbw sent from the Execut ive' v/ishing her hapniness in^her new
h ome

.

COOK BOOK
. The secretary reported that the new edition of thecook book was now in the hands of the printers', and that someadvertising had been secured.

PA^^hLET OF UNITEDJARI- :VOK^N.OF_^,BERTA, Agreed that, inasmuch
h^inr;>, ^r^^

requested by thT-Aiumnae Association tobring the Listory of the U.F.7.A. up to cate , that she be requested

izatlor^ets! ' ^^itable for a pamphlet to be used in organ!

Meeting adjourned at 6:10
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lIimJTZS OF JQIHT MEETI^TG OF THE TT.F.A. AMD TJ.F.7.A
EXECUTIVES, GillCrARY. llk^nE 13-15. 1940

Present: Robt. Gardiner, Norman F. Priestley, J.K. Sutherland,
Geo. E. Church, R. Hennig, V.vs , -Vinnifred Ross, Mrs, Mary
Banner and Mrs. J..F .. Learned.

MINUTES OF PREVIOUS ^'EETBTG January 23rd were read and approved.

BUSIir^SS ARISiri> OUT OF MBXTTE^ ;

Placards Re Broadcasting: . Secretary advised that ov;ing to
change in time of broadcasts the placards had not been printed
and sent out.

Fuel Tnx Act . Secretary reported that information in this
connection had been sent to all agents,

VarT ime lie a ? ur^ s V o t . Discussion took place on statement of
Hon. <Tas. G. Gardiner to the effect that V'.Tieat Board Act
?ould not be changed until another session of Parliament
was held.

Agreed that the President write to Hon. Jas. G. Gardiner
drawing his attention to the fact that this statement is
not correct as they have power under the Wartimes Measures
Act to make changes,

LSTHPRIDGE F-TO^KYA^^DS . No action had so far been taken in this
regar

.

U.F.C. (ALTA. SECTION) Letter read from R.J. Boutillier, secretary
nlFTc'^ {.^Ita. Section) advising that their committee had been
appointed.

Agreed that Mrs. Ros?, Mr. Hennig and Mr. Gardiner be the
Committee of the U.F.A. to meet v;ith the Committee from the U.F.C.
re am-^lgamation

,

BROADCA'^TH-'G. Mr. Sutherland read letters received fror^ Gladstone
Murray of the C.B.G. re convention broadcast advising ttat
similar arrangem.ents could no doubt be made for next year*s
convention broadcast. Mr. Sutherland suggested the broadcast
should be earlier for the benefit of the Maritime provinces.

Mr. Sutherland also read a letter from the Mutaul Broadcasting
Company stating they were pleased to be able to co-operate and
if possible would be glad to co-operate again next year.

He read a letter from a local of the -i^'armers J^ducational Go-
operative Uni?n of America advising that they had enjoyed the
broadcast very much.

Agreed ^that the report be received and that J.K. -Sutherland be
a committee of one to carry on work in this co^inection for next
year.

GRANT TO cWlOR C OI'^FERENCE . Secretary reported that a letter
had been received from Hon. B. B. Mullen advising that the
V.'heat Board Monies Trust would not be able to make a grant to
Farm Y^ung People's V.'eek other than the two scholarships as
the interest on the fund was all allocated.

Agreed that same be received and filed,

RECOISS^TDATION OF U.F.'.';.A. EXECUTI^/E . read as follows: Agreed
that y/e recommend to the U.F.A. Executive that a Dime Fund
be set TO for Junior Y/ork through the senior locals, Junior
locals, Ctaistituency Associations, using radio, posters, cir-
culars and any other means of publicity."

Agreed to carry out this 're commendat ion.
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BROADCAnTr:G . Vice-President advised that the Co-op. had
taken over Canadian Fairbanks-Morse spot at 12:45 over OFGN
until Ivferch 31st and that after that date were trying to malce
arrangements to alternate with Canadian Fairbanks-Morse. He
also announced that the time si^^nals v;ere still beinj; given
over CFGF, Grande Prairie.

Mr. Priestley suggested that broadcasting in the evenings
be terminated at the end of March and that the spots be
continued

,

Agreed to accept this recommendation.

Agreed to express to the CBC and Mr. Gladstone Murray our
appreciation of the marketing services during the noon broad-
casts over CBK,

Agreed to aga'n pr ss upon the Government the need for strength-
ening Radio Station GKUA.

JO BIT COO^ITTES . Mr. Priestley gave a brief outline of the
action taken to date in cornection with the Central Alberta
livestock association. He stated the.t on February 2nd the
Co-op Board and the Board of the Central Alberta Livestock
Association had met in Central Office and that a joint committee
had been appointed with himself and Geo. Church representing
the Co-op. iand A. Ne^jvman and C.D. Lane representing the
Central Alberta Livestock ^ssociat i

-^n , v/ith himself as chairman
and Mr. Nevman as secretary. Mr, Priestley advised that on
March 15th Mr. Newman was becoming a fulltime employee of the
Joint Committee in association with the Canadian Co-operative
V/ool Grov/ers, who were contribut inr; tovvards his salary.

The Vice-President reported that a meeting had been held in
Lacorr.be on March 4th in this connection attended bjr some 100
farmers

,

Agreed that the locals be urged to -et .ehind this new setup.

Agreed that the report of the Vice-President be received,

RTilPO^T OF THlj: CO -OPSRAT BHi: C 0?.!r.!ITT::E --.7arehouse . Mr. Priestley
reported on behalf of the Co-operative Committee advising
that the committee felt it v/ould be necessary in the very
near future to have a warehouse in the city of Calgary and
that at the present time they were making enquiries to see
v/hat property could be had. It was suggested that a one story
building with full 31^76 basement with five foot windows be
constructed so that ? second story could be added when necessary,
this is to include wareh ~use and office space; service station,
parking space for farmers, rest room, etc. Agreed to postpone
f-utther discussion on this matter until the following' day

.

Adjournment,

AFTERNOON 3E3SI0N

CAMVA3SERS , Secretar/ reported that Mr, Runte was still out
canvassing in the northern part of the province and was m.eeting
with considerable success. He had organized several U,F.A.
U.F,?7.A, and Junior locals and had ho^-.es of many more being
organized as soon as roads im.proved.

Agreed that the report be accepted.

Agreed thc.t the matt^rof Mr, Runte continuinr^ his work as
canvasser be left with the Vice-President and secretary.

Rj:P0RT C? m. BRO^;'NIJ^E ,re convention resolutions v/as read,
advising that as the House had prorogued the day before he
arrived in ^ttawa he had had difficulty in meeting some of
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of the Ministers. He had intervie?;ed Hon. Jas. J. Gardiner
who gave him a very attentive hearing; also Hon. J. L. Ralston.

Agreed that the report be received.

CANADIAN- CHAI.IBER OF AGR ICUT TURE . Letter was read from G.G-.
--ote, secretary of the C.C.A., advising that the ar;riication
of the IT.F.A. for direct affiliation -.vith the Chamber had been
rejected on the grounds that it would necessitate changing
the constitution for the whole Dominion.

It was stated that the Constitution of the Alberta Co-operative
Council v/as being revised with a view to enlar^-inp- the soove
of the Council and including the U.F.A. and other bodies.

Resolutions passed by the CgT^adian Ghariiber of Agriculture were
read and discussed.

Agreed that a committee of two be apiDointed to go into these
resolutions. The chair appointed Mrs. Ross and Mr. Sutherland,

pNITOBA KTERATI-'N OF AGRICULTURE . Letter read from Dr-. J". A.
Lunn, president of the Manitoba Federation of ^o-riculture giving
account of the progress m?de by their organization. Agreed
that the letter be received and filed.

YO^'TH COi^GRSSF. U.F.'.v.A. Executive recommended that we try to
send as m.any delegates as possible to the Fif-h Youth Congress
to be held in Montreal, July 5-7, Recommendation carried".

U.F.A. OOfTwm-r PROGRAM. Follov.'ing recommendation presented
by the U.F.,/.A. Executive - "That ?/e recoi^mend to the U.F.A.
Executive that when drawing up the program, for the 1941 conven-
tion they consider naving in addition to the Joint afternoon
session at which ^funior work is discussed, an evenino- program
pr^. pared by the Tanior U.F.A. and the U.F.V/.A. in olace of one
outside speaker."

Agreed to endorse this recommendation and ask the U.F.',7.A. to
report pro::ress in this connection before the nro^ram is made
up. ^ ^ -

CO^-GCRIPTI-F OF —ALTH. Mrs. Ross presented the following
resolution from the U.F.W.A. which had been overlooked at the
U.F..,'.A. Board meeting. ''V/hereas, v/e are now en.^aged in a
terrific struggle which may take tremendous toll"^of our nation;

"Therefore -be it resolved, that we go on record as being in
favour of conscription of v/ealth and industry (especially the
munitions industry) before the conjcript ion of manpower."

Agreed that same be redrafted.

HUTTERITE3 yTD 7:ar . Mrs. Ross presented the following resolution
from the U.i^..';.A. x^oard y/hich had been returned for redrafting.

"oTiereas, many loyal Canadian mothers are concerned about what
the outcome of this war will mean in depleted manpower, and

"-Vhereas, the U.F.W.A. is opposed to special privile.o-es beino-
given to groups and individuals;

"

"Therefore be it resolved, that we petition the Dominion Govern-
ment to revoke the agreement giving any groups or individuals
and their descendants the exemption of not fio-htin'^r v^/hen this
country is at war."

Agreed that no action be taken,

AITTI VIVI3E0TI0F ASGK. Mrs, Learned read a letter from Miss
Robinson, secretary of this Association re resolution she said
she had sren in the Calgary iierald to the effect that the U.F.W.A
had arked the Government to make vaccinati-n and inoculation
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compulsoiy. ^:rs . Learned had replied stating that the resol-
ution had net asl^ed for thB to be made compulsory but had
asked the Government to do more educational work in this
Bonnecti"n. Mrs. Learned had asked Miss Robinson to follow
her letters to the Government etc. pointing out her error but
had h-^.d no reply to date.

Agreed to concur in Mrs. Learned »s action.

GOriTmrziTCY AnSOOIATI-^NS . /Discussion took place on how
to make the constituency associations more active. Agreed
to try and get them to hold meetings this year and to'^partic-
ipate in the livestock work. Also to ask them to try and
hold conventions and make them interesting for the locals
in the area,

COIT^rTI r ?TATEI.E:nt . Secretary read a report of the convention
showing expenses of $2705.54 and receipts of $1854.87, leaving
a deficit of $350.67. Agreed that the statement be accepted.

STAT5?.!EN- 0? E.L. GRAY . Statem.ent of E.L. Gray to the effect
that if he was connected with the next government part of his
platform would be to "lov/er farm production costs by encourage-
ment of co-operative purchase a^ "

^' stribution of farm machinery
and machine parts. A fund of $100,000, would be made available
to the Central Co-operative of the U.F.A. over a two-year
period for the development of co-operative purchasing and dis-
tribution of production machinery."

Agreed to endorse Mp. Priestley's radio statement in this
connection which was to the effect that we had not been
consulted by Mr. Gray in this matter in any way,

LZTirZR FROM --RS. I.L. REMTLLARI^ . DREAU . protesting 1% deduction
on wheat, read. Agreed to ask Mrs. Remillard to send us
particulars of anyone who had 15 bushels to the acre and
received the bonus and to advise that on receipt of this infor-
mation :ve will go into the matter.

Agreed to contact J. '//heatley as to the su-.Q;estions made
in this regard by the Saskatchewan Rural Municipalities Assn.

Agreed to suggest to the Dominion Government that the areas
should /Dfc- reduced and should not be larger than 6 sections,
said six sections to be ascertained in any p-iven direction
or set of directions as long as they are contiguous,

LETTER FRO?.- FIV-^ VIL7, IQ-AL RE TTERB;^ FAYt'ISNT on wheat.
Agreed that in our pu^^licity we endeavor to get farm people
to write Ottawa for an interim, payment on wheat to fin^.^ce
spring seeding operations. A^rrreed also to put notice in
the Western Farm Leader.

Agreed to v/rite to the Board r of Trade asking them to do this
also

.

Agreed to v/rite Five ''ile local advising them of what is being
done and thank them for their letter.

LETTER READ FROM J. A. Mc BITYRE secretary './arrensville Local
re present system of taxation. Agreed to advise the local
that we recognise the inequities of the present taxation
system, especially as applied to land, and suggest that
possibly the larger school unit has been one of the major
causes for the increase in taxation in their district. Agreed
to ask them to f or^//ard us further particulars in this connection.

Adjourned at 6 p.m. until 9:30 Thursday,
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MINUTES OF THE U.F.W.A. E^CECUTIVE LIEETING,
HELD THE CORONA HOTEL. EDMONTON. JAMJARY 81. 1940

«

Those present were Mrs. V/. Ross, President, Mrs. J. B. Learned,
and Mrs. Mary Banner. Mrs. Ross presided.

MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS IvSETPTa . January 14th, were read and
adopted

.

BUSD3ESS ARISING OUT OF THE MINUTES .

Cook Books . Agreed that it be recommended to the U.F.A.
Board that if financially possible a new edition be printed.

Record of Y/ar Time Activities . Agreed that the Secretary be
instructed to secure type of form used for this purpose by
the Red Cross, and that a mimeographed form similar to it
be sent to all locals with an early bulletin.

Agreed that a file be opened for such forms.

Resolution re Dockage for Sweet Clover Taint . Agreed that Mrs.
Ross secure information on this subject.

Grant from Government for Library . Agreed that Mrs. Learned
secure information as to the grants available.

Girls' Clubs . Agreed that the Executive meet with the IVheat
Pool Committee re Girls' Clubs at the time of the Spring
Executive meeting, if convenient to the Wheat Pool, and that
r<lr. German be so advised.

Agreed that a recommendation be made to the U.F.A. Board that
they approach the V.Tieat Pool with a view to getting a grant
for Junior work.

RESOLUTIONS OF ALBERTA FEDERATION OF 'VO?.IEN . Mrs. Ross reported
that Mrs. Riley, Mrs. Priestley, Mrs. Bailey and herself had
met with the Provincial Cabinet on Monday, January 15th, to
present the resolutions passed by the Alberta Federation of
V/omen. They were received vdth courtesy, and their resolutions
promised consideration.

SUGGESTIONS FOR CONVEMRS It was agreed that in view of the infor-
mation given by the Provincial Government, it be recommended
to the Convener of Health, Mrs. Bailey, that she bring the
Municipal Hospitalization Act before the Locals durinp-^the
year.

Agreed that conveners be advised that they might bring before
the Locals, with the permission of the Executive, any^matter
pertaining to their convenerships , at times other than that
set for their bulletins.

Agreed that bulletins should be in Central Office by the 15th
of the month preceding that for which they are scheduled.

BRIEF FOR RESOLUTIONS . Agreed that if such a brief be necessary,
that Mrs. Ross be responsible.
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LETTER T O LOCALS. Agreed that a short letter be drafted immediately
and that additional letters be sent during the year.

ORGANIZATION. Agreed to leave further discussion until the Spring
Executive.

Junior Organization . Agreed to recommend to the U.F.A. Board
that they take at least a half hour at their meeting to dis-
cuss Junior work.

Agreed that any suggestions or material which would be of
value to the conveners on Junior 'Vork be passed on to them.

NEXT EXECUTIVE ?,!EETING. Agreed to hold the next Executive meetini
in Early ^'^rch.

A-eeting adjourned at 1:00 p.m.

President

.

Secretary.





RCTNUTES OF THE U.F.W.A. BOARD MEETING HELD AT
THE MACDONALD HOTEL, EDMONTON. JAMJARY 20th, 1940.

All members were present except Ifrs. Wagler, the new director
for Bow River. Two new members were introduced; Mjos. L.
Ironside of Blackfalds for Red Deer, and llrs, R. B. Williamson,
Soandia, for Medicine Hat. IJirs, Winifred Ross, president,
was in the chair.

MINUTES of the meeting of January 15th were read. Agreed to add
query of ^trs. Oldfield as to the amount of money allotted to
her constituency.

On the motion of A'lrs. Learned, IJllss Coup land, the minutes as
corrected were adopted.

BUSINESS ARISING OUT OF THE MINUTES ;

Report of Committee appointed to meet the U.F.A. Board during
the discussion in regard to the separation of the offices of
Manager of U.F.A. Central Co-Op and the U.F.A. Vice-President,
was called for. It was reported that as this resolution had
not come up before the Board, the committee had no information
to give.

Cook Books The acting Secretary read the statement as to the
cost of a new edition. It was suggested that new possibilities
for advertising be explored, for example soap companies such
as Proctor and Gamble.

Moved Mrs. Sutherland, IJirs . Lowe that the U.F.W.A. Board
recommend to the U.F.V/.A. Executive that if financially pos-
sible a new edition of the Cook Book be printed. Carried.

Delegates to the School of Community Life at Olds. Moved
Mrs. Olc.field, Ifrs. Learned, that each director contribute
•^2.00 to cover the expenses of one director to the School
of Community Life at Olds, and further that a recommendation
be made to the U.F.A. Board that they also send one director
to the School Carried.

Moved mss Coupland, Miss Lothian, that the selection of a
director to attend the School of Community Life be left to
the Executive. Carried.

Record of V/ar Activities at Central Office . Moved ?^s.
Carter, Mrs. Banner, that a form be sent to the locals on
which to- record their war work, and that preparation of this
form be left in the hands of the Executive. Carried.

RESOLUTIONS;

Dockage for Sweet Clover Content . (Iron Springs U.F.W.A.

)

"Resolved that farmers should not have to pay the llgi
dockage on wheat containing sweet clover until it has been
proven that the wheat is not fit for flour."

Moved Ivlrs. Sutherland, Mrs. Redmond, that this resolution
be referred to the Executive for information. Carried.

Hutterites and War ; (Lethbridge U.F.W.A. Constituency Conference)
"Whereas, many loyal Canadian mothers are concerned about

what the outcome of this war will mean in depleted manpower, and

V/hereas the U.F.Vv.A. is cppbsed to special privileges being
given to groups and individuals;

Therefore be it resolved that we petition the Dominion Govern-
ment to revoke the agreement giving the Hutterites and their
descendants the privilege of not fighting when this country is
at war, and feel that these groups should be heavily taxed to
bear the cost of war.
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It was moved and seconded that a committee be appointed to re-
^T&ft. Carried.

Mrs. Banner, tirs . Bailey and Mrs. Oldfield were appointed a
committee

Conscription of V/ealth and Industry ; (Lethbridge U.F.W.A. Conf . )

"V/hereas, we are now engaged in a terrific struggle which
may take tremendous toll of our nation,

Therefore, be it resolved that we go on record as being in
favour of conscription of v/ealth and industry (especially
the munitions industry) before conscription of manpower.

Moved Mrs. Learned, I^s. Sutherland, that the standing com-
mittee bring in a substitute motion. Carried.

Larger School Units . (Reno U.F.A.

)

'*V/hereas, the Provincial Government has taken over arrears
owing schools taken over by the divisions, and

Whereas, the divisions still are held responsible for debts
contracted against these arrears by the local school districts;

Therefore be it resolved, that the Provincial Government take
over the indebtedness incurred by local school districts
before the forn]ation of the larger units."

Moved Mrs. Oldfield, Seconded LIrs. Learned, that no action
be taken. Carried.

AFFILIATIONS .

Alberta Society for the Control of Cancer : Moved IVtrs. Learned,
Mrs. Payne, that the Executive draw the attention of the
Locals to the desirability of membership in the Society, and
further that Central Office take out a membership. Carried.

Adult Education Society ; Moved ^»'^rs. Oldfield, Mrs. Banner,
that we renew our affiliation. Carried.

INSTITUTS FOR THE BLIND . Correspondence v/ith officials of the
Institute in regard to criticisms that had been made of it was
read.

Several members told of instances they knew of personally, in
which the Institute had been of great service.

Moved and seconded that the Executive again call the attention
of the Locals to the work being done by the Institute. Carried.

CONVENERS. It was agreed that the present system of appointing
conveners be continued, and that the Executive be exempted
from serving as conveners;

The following conveners were chosen:

International Affairs Mrs. Ironside
Horticulture ]\5rs. TVilliamson
Young People* s Work I^s. Lowe & Miss Coupland
Child & Family Welfare Mrs

.

Dieffenbaugh
Social Planning Mrs

.

Carter
Legislation r^trs

.

Sutherland
health Mrs. Bailey
Co -Ope rat ion Mrs

.

Redmond
Education Mrs. Oldfield
Handicraft Miss Lothian

The Meeting adjourned at 12:15 to meet with the U.F.A, Board
at a joint luncheon.
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AFTERNOON .

LIBRARY . It was suggested that attention of the Locals might he
drawn to the plan of donating books to the Library.

Moved A^rs. Sutherland, Iviiss Lothian that the responsibility of
members for replacement of lost books be pointed out to them.

Carried.

Moved Mrs. Carter, Mrs. Lowe. , that the Executive enquire into
the possibility of getting a Government grant for the library.

Carried.

ALUMNAE

.

Mrs, Amy 77arr brought a report of the proceedings of the
Alumnae Association.

On their behalf she presented the following recommendations:

(1) We, the members of the U.F.W.A. Alumnae wish to express
our sincere thanks to Miss Birch and the staff at Central
Office for their kind co-operation during the past year.

(2) The U.F.W.A. Alumnae recommend that the U.F.W.A. Board
be approached with the request that the Alumnae representative
to the Annual Convention be allowed to attend on the same
basis as a director or other official of the organization
rather than on a pool rate basis, as all members come at their
own expense and the pool rate is an additional expense.

Moved Mrs. Learned, Mrs. Carter, that the recommendations of
the Alumnae be endorsed, and further that the Executive
present (2) to the U.F.A. Board.

Carried.

PRESENTATION of a silver cake plate was made to ''rs . Carl Ander-
son, the retiring director for Medicine Hat.

l>/bved Mrs. Carter and seconded that in future if a joint
luncheon with the U.F.A. Board is held, that presentations
to the retiring U.F.W.A. directors be made at that time.

Carried

.

'

bulletins Moved Mrs. Banner, seconded Mrs. Learned, that we con-
tinue to have bulletins this year, and that the directors get
the feeling of the locals in their constituencies as to their
desirability and form. Carried.

Moved and seconded that a preamble to each bulletin be drawn
up by the convener drawing attention to the manner in which
her bulletin should be used. Carried.

It was again suggested that the bulletins be not too long.

It was agreed that the directors co-operate with each other
and with Central Office in the exchange of material on the
different subjects of study. Agreed to suggest to the locals
that they might let the convener know how they are dealing
with her subject.

GIRLS* CLUBS It was reported that the Executive had met with the
Board of the Alberta Wheat Pool, and the Board had expressed
a desire to sponsor clubs for girls of the Province which
would correspond to the Grain and Livestock Clubs for the
boys, and would like the co-operation of the U.F.W.A.

TAich discussion followed as to the relation of such clubs to
already existing Junior Locals.

Ivfoved Miss Lothian, Seconded Miss Coupland, that the Execut-
ive be a committee to continue negotiations with the vVheat
Pool Committee in regard to Girls* Clubs, and further that a
recommendation be sent to the U.F.A. Board to again contact
the Waeat Pool with a view to getting a grant for Junior work.

Carried.
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ORGANIZATION, Moved Mrs. Banner, lirs . Carter, that in order to
eliminate duplication of travel, the Executive draw up an
itinerary and the directors be advised of the dates on which
a member of the Executive would be available, the services
of the Executive to be used in a manner decided by the
director. Carried

SUGCESTIONS FOR CONVENTION OF 1941 .

Banquet^ Lfoved I/trs. Sutherland, Miss Lothian, that we do
not have a banquet in 1941. Carried

Appreciation of the banquet committee for this year, Mrs.
Ross and Mrs. Lowe, was expressed.

Convention. It was suggested that group discussion be pro-
moted b-- dividing the delegates into different groups, each
group to bring in a report of findings.

It was also suggested that delegates wear tags bearing their
names, and that a means of doing this and the expense entailed
be ascertained.

EXCHANGE OF V.m^T FOR FRUIT . A letter was read by M^s . Carter
re the exchange of wheat for fruit from B.C. No action was

AFPRECMTION of the U.F.A. Central Co-Operative Association Limited
for the addition of the calendar to the U.F.W.A. program was
expressed, and it was agreed that this should be conveyed to
them.

APPRECIATION of the acting secretary. Miss Ross, was expressed.

The meeting adjourned at 4:30 p.m.

taken.

President.
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MINUTES OF THE T^A^INTY-SETH ATTNUAL CONVEOTION
OF THE UNITED FAR?' V/OIIEN OF ALBERTA
I.IACDONALD HOTEL, SD?,.'ONTON, ALBERTA

J;CTARY 16t.h to 19tti. 1940.

In the drawing room of the Macdonald Hotel, Edmonton, Alberta,
on January 16th, 1940, at 2:00 p.m. the tv;enty-s ixth annual
Convention of the United Farm V/omen of Alberta opened v/lth the
signing of "0 Canada".

IN17"0GAT ION was pronounced by Reverend Ross Careron of First Presby-
terian Church,

ELECTION OF CHiilRl^AN It was moved, seconded and carried that Mrs.
-.alloy Berber act as Chairman of the Convention, to be assisted
by the first Vice-President, Mrs. 'Vinifred Ross.

:0M?,!ITTEE3 The slate of comjnittees submitted by the Board was read
by the chairm.an as follows:

Order of Business Resolutions Credentials .

Mrs. Banner
Miss Lothian Mrs. Learned Miss Coui^land
Mrs. Anderson Mrs. Sutherland Mrs. Redland

ReceiDtion Ushering Music
Mrs. Carland Mrs. Oldfield
Mrs. Carter Miss Couoiand Mrs. Lov/e
Mrs. Payne Mrs. Dieffenbaugh Mrs. "Valker
Mrs. Bailey Mrs. Lov/e

Agreed that this slate be accepted v/ith the addition of one
m.ember to the Resolutions Comm.ittee and one to the Creden-
tials Committee.

Resolutions Committee Mrs. Elliott of Camrose was elected
from the floor of the Convention.

Credentials Comjnittee Mrs. Runte of V/etaskiw.in was elected from
the floor of the Convention.

bREETI^yCS fro:' THE U.F.A. were brought by Mr. Robert Gardiner,
president. He congratulated the U.F.Vif.A. on the occasion of
its twenty-fifth anniversay. It has made itself felt, he said,
in the educational system of the Province; it has made progress
in the ideal of the preservation of health not for one class
but for all; through its efforts Alberta is in the van of the
other Provinces in the matter of protective legislation. He
urged that the Organization maintain its strength during the
unusual conditions arising out of the v/ar, and urged the m.embers
to have courage to solve the problems that remain for them..

PRESIDENT' S ADDRESS Mrs. Berger welcomed the delegates to the Con-
vention. She urged the mem.bers in the troubled times to come
not to lose sirht of their ideals of justice and equality, and
not to give v/ay to hatred and prejudice. She asked the Locals
to carry on their war work through their o^m organization, not
forgetting the other social work v/hich it has undertaken.

GRSETPICS FROM THE JUITIOR U.F.A. were brought by the Junior Pres-
ident, Mr. George Thring. He thanked the U.F.W.A. m.embers
for their co-operation in the past year and expressed the ho-oe
that the Juniors might expect equal kindness in the year to
come

.

::<:ECUTI\^E report was presented by Mrs. Ross and adopted.

:?EsoLurio]^^ o

:

#66. Constitutional Am^endment (U.F.A. Board Resolution)

"V'/hereas, at the 1939 Convention of this Association, it was
decided on re commieneat ion of our Board of Directors, "That we
cease all our direct political activities", and "That no
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Resolutions (con.)

individual, local, or Association be allowed in any circum-
stances whatever to use any part of the U.F.A. machinery to
endorse or pi'omote the interests of a political party or
movement"; and

vrnereas, inasmuch as general elections, both Provincial and
Federal, are impending, various political parties and movements
m^ay seek to enlist as candidates men and women from among the
leadership of our Association; and

Whereas, the acceptance of such candidatures will inevitably
lead to a situation where leaders of cur Association v/ill find
themselves on opposing platforms; and

V/hereas, such a situation is inimical ti the solidarity and
general y;ell-being of the whole United Farmer movement:

Therefore, be it resolved, as a safeguard against this dis-
rupting influence, that Clause 6 of Section 7 of our Constitut-
ion and Bylaws be, and is, hereby amended by striking out all
words after the v/ord "shall", and substituting therefor the
words "'.Vithin one month from the date on which the cause occurs
be declared vacant by the Board of the Executive when a
Director -

(a) ceases to be a resident of the Province of Alberta, or

(b) is convicted of any offense under "The Criminal
Code", except at the discretion of the Central
Board , or

(c) becomes a candidate for a seat in the Legislature of
the Province of Alberta or the Parliament of Canada, or

(d) becomes a paid em.ployee of any political party, or

(e) dies," and

Be it further resolved that Clause 7 of Section 7 of our
Constitution and By-laws be, and is, hereby repealed.

Moved Mrs. Learned - J.!rs Banner.

Moved I'.'Irs. Banner - Mrs. Ross that the v/ord "officer" be sub-
stituted for the word "director". Carried.

Moved Mrs. Ross - Mrs. Learned that visitors be given the priv-
ilege of the floor. Carried.

Moved and seconded that the vote be taken by ballot. Carried.

SOCIETY FOR TI-G COITTROL OF CAI-:C!ER ; An outline of the work of this
Society was given by the convener for Eealth, Mrs. Bailey.

DR. LOLA McLATCH IS gave a most interesting address on the subject
of Cancer, dealing particularly v/ith the nature of the cancer
cell, factors contributing to its development, early signs, the
necessity for early treatment.

REPORT 0^: HEALTI-: was presented by the convener, Mrs. Bailey, and
adopted

.

DISCUSSION 3N HEALTH UIIITS was very capably led by Mrs. R. Price.

BOW of the Department of Health was present during the discussion
and gave information on points brought up by various delegates.

RESOLUTIONS;

Vaccination and Inoculation (U.F.'.Y.A. Board)

"Whereas, it is generally admitted, and well proven by med-
ical science, that certain com.municable diseases may be com-
pletely elimiinated by vaccination and inoculation, and
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-Vhereas, large sections of the population are exposed to
the ravac^es of disease by reason of the fact that many people
are not rendered immune to such diseases;

Therefore be it resolved that this Convention of the
United FariTi V/omen of Alberta urge the Provincial Government
to^ extend Health Education stressing; the value and desirab-
ility of vaccination and inoculation in the prevention of
communicable diseases."

Moved Tvlrs. Learned and seconded Carried.

#12. State Medicine (Lethbrid-e Fed. C.A. & U.F.T.A. Conf.)

.nereas, v/e ire heartily in favour of medical examination
01 school children and children of pre-school a^^e , and

Whereas, we believe that this diagnosis and report should
be followed by some positive m.eans of treatm.ent;

Therefore be it resolved, that v/e do earnest request the
Alberta Covernment to take imjnediate sterns to set up a full
profrram of state medicine which provides' examination , medical
treatment, hospitalization and dental services."

Moved Ivliss Coupland and seconded. Carried.

#15. State Health Insurance (Stavely U.F.V/.A. Conference)

Be it res:lvecl, that we ask the Provincial C-overnn-ent to
take steps to introduce a system of State Health Insurance."

Moved and seconded that no action be taken. Carried.

#66. Constitutional Amendment (U.F.A. Board)

See Pa.:e 1.

^ ^

As it v/as' necessary for this motion to be dealt with in
joint session, it was m.oved by Mrs. Learned and seconded thatthe previous vote be rescinded.

Carried.

Adjournment

V^DMESDAY SESSION

MORNING THOTP^HTS were <^iven by Mrs. Harold Riley of Calvary, who
pie^.aea lor a closer co-operation betv/een country and citvwomen. ^

BA^T^ITET Moved I^rs. Price - Mrs. McBride that there be an express-
ion of appreciation to Mrs. Ross and Mrs. Lowe for their
arrangement of the Anniversay Banquet, to the Hillside Lo^alfor the Birthday Cake, and to the guest artists.

Carried v/ith Applause.

REPORT ON EDUCATION was presented by Mrs. Winifred Oldfield theconvener for education, who dealt m.ainly with the new curric^ulum for High Schools. The report was adopted.

RESOLTJTIONS

iL8§_! Discriminatory Curricular Restrictions Affecting' Rural
High Sch^BIir i:U.F.W.A. B^rTl ^li^^-il^i^

' //hereas, according to present Departmental Regulations atotal of 100 credits m.ust be made in Grades X, XI, "'and XII toobtain a Grade XII standing, and also according to present
Departmental Regulations, students in one-room High Schools
are allowed to obtain a maximum of only 30 credits per year
thus forcing all students whatever their capabilities to de-vote four years to a three year course, and

'
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V/hereas, the extra expenditure time and moneyrequired
mi£:ht discourage some z^od student from attempting to obtain
their :^rade ZII;

Therefore be it resolved that this Convention request the
Department of ISducation to change this regulation so that all
High School students in Alberta, with the necessary mental
equipment, whether they live on the farm or in the city, be
allowed to complete the High School Course in three, years."

R'-oved Mrs, Learned - Mrs. Strang Carried.

#38. Crades VIII and ' H in Rural Public Schools (U.F.W.A. Board)

"Y/hereas
, in some districts Grades VIII and T/L are compelled

to travel long distances, or board away from hom.e in order to
attend Rural High Schools; and

';Vhereas, Grades VIII and EC are not High School;

Therefore be it resolved, that we ask the Department of
Education to make it compulsory for Grades VIII and IX to be
taught in all rural Public Schools."

Moved Mrs. Learned - Mrs. Sutherland. Motion Lost

DR. ^TE!'.TLA!TD3 of the Departm.ent of Education, addressed the Conven-
tion briefly on points of information.

Appreciation of his courtesy in com.ing to the Convention was
expressed

.

AMY ROE The delegates had the pleasure of having a few words of
greeting from Miss Amy Roe of the Country Guide, who was present
to report the sessions of the U.F.".'.A.

REPORT ON HORTICULTURE was presented by the convener, lirs . Carl
Anderson, and adopted.

Mrs. Strong, a former convener of Horticulture, spoke briefly.

GraS' CLUH33 Mrs. Berger reported that the U.F.V/.A. Executive-
had met with a com.mittee from the "Tieat Pool, and the Committee
had indicated a desire on the part of the Pool to sponsor clubs
for girls to correspond to the Livestock and Grain Clubs for
the toys,^ and had asked for co-operation and suggestions from
the U.F.;/;.A. She suggested that one of the fields of effort
might be in Horticulture.

Miss Roe outlined a similar plan now in effect in J.!anitoba.

After discussion, it v/as agreed that the U.F/''.A. Board be
instructed to b ring in a recomjnendat ion in this regard.

Wednesday Afternoon

COLaTOTITY SIHGHiG led by Mrs. Lowe

MRS
.
GARLiVMD director for Bow River, bade farewell to the U.F.W.A.
members in attendance at the convention on the eve of her depart-
ure for Sire. She expressed deep regret at severin;i' her assoc-
iation with the U.F.W.A,

ORDER OF BUSDTESS COIT-ITTEE brought in a recom.m-endat ion that the
u.F.V/.A. meet in joint session v;ith the U.F.A. at 4:00 p.m.
for the election of the Vice-president and discussion of the
Constitutional Amendment, and further that the U.F.7/.A. agenda
be re-arranged to make this possible.

"

Moved Mrs. Price and seconded that the recommendation of the
Order of Business Comjnittee be accepted.

Carried

,
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EXPORT Oi: 30Cm FIJOII^^BTG was given by the convener, Mrs. R. darter,
and adopted.

l^. LT.'BU^] addressed the convention on "Women and Law". He dealt
particularly \vith women's rights in regard to land, custody of
children and wills. He expressed the wish that someone v;ould
carry on the work of Mrs. Edwards in compiling a book on laws
pertaining to wom.en,

ITS ICAI .^PR:2G IAT ion At this point, Mrs. 'Tinifred Oldfield intro-
duced I.Ir. Peter Bancroft and Miss "Violet Berg of Strathcona
Composite High School who demonstrated what is being done in
r^usic appreciation in the High Schools under the present
curriculum.

CREDEITIALS CO:"-ITTEg reported the attendance of 53 delegates and
16 officers and board mem-bers, making a voting power of 74,

The Convention adjourned at 4:00 p.m. to meet in joint session
with the U.F.A.

THURSDAY SESSION

MORNING THOUGHTS were given by Miss Montgom.ery of the Departm.ent
of Extension, who stressed the power of individual effort in
solving the problems of society.

LT?S. ED!VARD3' BOOK Moved Mrs. Learned and seconded that Mrs, Berger
be asked t:- bring Mrs. Edwards* book on Laws pertaining to
women up to date.

Carried

.

REPORT ON CO-OPERxi-TION given by the convener, Mrs. Redmond. Moved
Mrs. Redmond - ^.'rs. Price that it be adopted.

Carried

.

1:R, TRAVES Provincial Poultry Comm.issioner
,
spoke on Poultry

Product ion Problem.s. He pointed out the need of organization
on the part of producers to correct existing abuses.

A lively discussion follov/ed his address.

ELECTION OE PRESIDSNT Mrs. Ross, Mrs. Oldfield, Mrs. Learned, Mrs.
Berger, were nominated.

Mrs. Oldfield asked to withdraw, and was granted permission by
her Nominator, Mrs. Berger withdrew.

Moved by Miss Lothian and Seconded that nominations cease.
Carried

.

RESOLUTIONS

#51. Price of Turkeys, (Iron Springs U.F.A.)

"Hiereas, farm.ers wives are in the habit of raising 10, 20,
or 30 turkeys each year for the purpose of supplying themselves
with a little cash for their Christmas needs, toys for the
children, extra clothes for themselves, etc, and

Faereas , on the pretext that the British market was closed
to turkeys the packers and poultry trade dropped the price to
11 cents and 13 cents per pound for B. and Aggrades to the Al-
berta farmers, and sold the same birds to the consumer at 13
cents to 20 cents per pound, a profit of 90%^

Be it resolved that we instruct the executive to interview
the Price Spreads Board, Minister of Agriculture, and other
m.arketing officials v;ith the object of reducing the spread so
as not to exceed 10;^ or 2 cents per pound and that the Executive
report back to the Locals on this.
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Moved Mrs. Learned and Seconded.

Ivloved Mrs. Price that no action he taken. Seconded Carried,

Moved Mrs. Price and seconded that the Executive keep in touch
with the Department of Agriculture in regard to poultry problems
and report to the Convention of next year.

Carried

.

Licensing of Vendors of Poultry (Lethbridge U.F.W.A.

)

"Tiereas , the stealing of poultry has become increasingly
common on our farms today; and

Whereas, many farm women depend on the sale of turkeys,
chickens, etc. to buy some of the necessities of life;

Therefore be it resolved that the U.F.A. petition the
Provincial Government to require all those selling poultry
to have a perm.it from the Government, this permit to cost a
nom-inal sum, say twenty-five cents.

Duly m.oved and Seconded.

Moved Miss Lothian and seconded that no action be taken. Carried.

pPwES IDSNT It v/as announced that Mrs. Ross had been elected Presid-

were nominated

.

Moved Mrs. Priestley and seconded that nominations cease.
Carried

,

PESOLUTIONS:

ent

.

Moved Mrs. learned and seconded that this be m^ade unanimous.
Carried

.

^-OMI^T.^TIOMg FIP.ST VICE-PPJES IDEITT

.

Mrs. Banner and Mrs. Learned

#91. Extension of CKUA Coverage. (U.F.^'.'.A. Board)

V'/hereas, the place of radio in education is becoming in-
creasingly important, and is of particular value to the'people
of rural and outlying areas ; and

'//hereas, existing commercial stations are not in a position
to carry educational programs at times that are suitable to
the listening public, and

7/hereas, under existing circumstances the University radio
station CKUA, supported as it is by the taxpayers of the Prov-
ince as a v/hole, is by reason of its lov/ power and obsolete
transmitter, only of value to listeners within a narrow radius
of Edmonton;

Therefore be it resolved, that in order to give more com-
plete coverage and to enable the more profitable use of this
important medium of education, this Convention should petition
the Provincial Government to provide a new transmitter" of
sufficient power to ensure Provincial coverage at the earliest
opportunity.

Moved Mrs, Learned - Mrs. Ross. Carried

#94. Larger School Units (Reno U.F.A.)

v'^/hereas , the Provincial Government has taken over arrears
owing schools taken over by the divisions; and

I'-liereas, the divisions still are held responsible for debts
contracted against these arrears by the local school districts-
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Therefore be it resolved, that the Provincial G-overnment
take over the indebtedness incurred by local school districts
before the formation of the larger units.

Moved and seconded.

Iwoved ivirs. Bailey and seconded that it be tabled. Carried.

Salaries of Rural Hig;h School Teachers ( Loyalty IT . F . v/ . A . )

V/hereas, it has been brouijht to our attention that the
salaries paid to rural High School teachers is much lower than
that paid in urban districts, and

V/hereas , under such conditions there is little hope of re-
taining good high school teachers in rural districts,

Therefore be it resolved, that v/e petitition the Provincial
government to bring the salaries of riira] High School teachers
more on a parity v;ith those of urban centers.

I'.Ioved -Irs. Felch and seconded. Motion Lost.

TR3T VICE-PRESIDENT. The announcement was made that Mrs. Learned
had been elected first vice-president.

IVloved by I'-rs . Banner and seconded that this be unanimous.
Carried.

|^:o::D:^TI••^-NS ?0:? second YICE-P^SIDE::T. Mrs. Banner and Mrs. Oldfield
were nominated.

Moved and seconded that nominations cease. Carried,

RE30LTTTI0NS:

#1. "Tneat Board Monies Trust ( Q,ueenstov/n U.F.W.A. )

Whereas, there was established in Alberta in 1919 a- 7/heat
Board Monies Trust to assist in co-operative education, and

Whereas, the grant to Farm. Young People *s V/eek has been
discontinued since 1936, and

V/hereas , this above-m.ent ioned week affords an excellent
opportunity to extend co-operative education in our province;

Be it resolved that the grant be re-established.

Moved Mrs. I'^cBride and seconded. Carried.

#4. Text Book on Tem.pe ranee (Pembina Constituency Assn.)

Resolved, that a text book on the subject "Temperance" be
included in our public school curriculum, its study to commence
with the sixth grade, and

Further that this course should aim. to teach the scientific,
physical and social effects of narcotics, stim.ulants and al-
cohol .

Moved Mrs. Dieffenbaugh - . .rs . Priestley.

Moved Mrs. Learned and seconded that it be tabled. Carried.

SECOND VICE -PRESILEITT. It was announced that the election" had resulted
in a tie.

Moved and seconded that a second ballot be taken, and that this
be the first item on the agenda Friday morning. Carried,

Adjournment,

Thursday Afternoon

The meeting assembled at 2:00 p.m. in joint session with the
U.F.A,
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FRIDAY SESSION

;:ORITBn THOUC^HTS were given by Mrs. Amy V/arr , Past -Pre s ident

.

She pointed out the influence our lives have on those of others,
and the opportunities of each day for nev/ thoughts and exper-
iences,

SECOND VICS-PRSSID5]^IT. A second ballot was taken.

RE30IUT IONS

:

;y4. Textbook on Temperance (Pembina Constituency Assn)

See above.

Iv'oved Mrs. Price and seconded that this resolutions be taken
from the table. Carried,

i^'oved Mrs. Price and seconded that this resolution be sent back
to the Resolutions Committee for re-draft in^^. Carried,

SECOND V ICS-PRSS IDENT . It v;as announced that Mrs. Banner had been
elected

.

REPORT ON CHILD iJCD EA!..IILY "SLEARE . by the convener, Mrs. G-arland

,

was presented by Mrs. Banner, in Mrs. Carland's absence.

Moved Mrs. Banner and seconded that it be adopted. Carried.

RESOLUTIONS:

#87. Rehabilitation of Youthful Offenders (TJ.F.V/.A. Board)

Vifhereas, we believe that the influence exerted by older
criminals with v/hom. young offenders com.e in contact in
Provincial Gaols is a factor in recidivism.; and

V/hereas, there is at the present time no other institution
in the Province to which youthful delinquents may be sent;

Therefore, be it resolved that we request the Provincial
Covernment to establish such an institution with the object of
rehabilitating the youthful delinquent.

Moved Mrs. Learned and seconded. Carried,

#10. Appointment of '.Vomen Magis t rates (Pembina C.A.)

Resolved that a woman m.agistrate be appointed to trrj^- all
juvenile and women* s cases in the Edmonton Court.

Moved Mrs. Dieffenbaugh and seconded. Carried,

REPORT ON PITER-NATIONAL AFFAIRS given by the convener, Mrs. Learned,
and adopted.

REPORT ON THE SCHOOL OF COI.H.TOTITY LIFE AT OLDS was given by Mrs,
R. Carter.

A welcom;e relaxation was a solo by Mrs. Maxwell of High
River, who was accompanied by Mrs. Hector Clarke, of Horse
Hill,

#111 Constitutional Amendment

V-Tiereas, it is essential that the lunior U.F.A. work be
continued as fast as possible,

Therefore be it resolved that this Convention authorize
the luniors to carry on with one president, two vice-presidents,
and thirteen directors until the June Conference.

Moved Miss Antonsen and seconded. Carried
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DISCUSSION ON 0??GA^JEATION was led hy ivirs . Old fie Id and Mrs. Red-
mond. There was a ^ood discuss ion f rom the floor, and many
helpful suggestions brought forth.

Friday Afternoon

COIITJ^^^ITY 3B"X>II-X> led hy Mr. Brown of the Department of lilxtension.

DISCUSS TON ON OT^GANIZATICN Continued.

I^Ioved and seconded that the discussion be tabled. Carried.

Isio, HILTON OF THE I.O.D.E . addressed the Convention, appealing
for support of the U.F.V/.A. in war v/ork,

THE LnUTEIui^TT COVERNOR , HON. J. C. BOV^EN spoke to the Convention
on the work of the Red Cross.

PRESE^U'ATION of a silver tea service was made to the retiring
President, I.'rs. Nalloy Berger.

DISCUSSION ON ORGAI'IZATICN Concluded.

Appreciation \ms expressed by the Convention for Mrs. Oldfield's
and Mrs . Redm.ond ' s efforts in leading the discussion.

RESOLUTIONS:

#4. Textbook on Temperance (redraft)

^.Vhereas , we believe the use of alcoholic beveraj-es is not
in the interests of better citizenship,

Therefore be it resolved that we, the United Farm 'A^omen

of Alberta, use our influence for the decrease of sale and
use of beer and alcoholic liquors, and

Further that we make a scientific study of temperance in
our locals so that v;e m,ay help educate our boys and girls in
the evils of intemperance.

Moved Mrs. Learned and seconded. Carried.

#2. Elim.ination of Second "Vice-President of the U.F.V'/.A.
T^travely '.V.A. Con:^^

In viev; of the fact that finances at Central Office are such
that all Junior directors must be on their own;

Therefore be it resolved, that we ask the U.F.7/.A. to amend
the Constitution so that the President and first Vice-President
will constitute the Executive, thus removing the office of
Second Vice-President.

Moved and seconded. Motion Lost,

Reports in Municipal Meetings (U . F . W . A . Alumnae

)

'•/hereas , in several rural m-unicipalities in Alberta, it is
the custom in published rerjorts of municipal meetings to mention
the names of those for whom expenditures of public monies has
been made in the form of Mothers* Allowance, Old Age Pensions,
Indigent Hospitalization, or Relief, and

?/ereas, we believe the practice is an unnecessary humil-
iation to recipients,

Therefore be it resolved that v/e req^uest the Executive of
the iissociation of Rural Municipalities to take the necessary
action to have this practice discontinued, and
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Be it furthe-^ resolved that a copy of this resolution be
sent to the president and secretary of the Association of Rural
!'-unicipalities and the I.!inister of Municipal affairs.

Moved Mrs. Learned and seconded. Carried.

§'dO . Price Spread Oomuiittee (Pemh ina G , A . )

Resolved that the "Price Spread Goinmittee" is not working
in the interests of the consumer in allowing the recent rise
in the cost of flour, sugar and bread.

Duly moved and seconded.

Moved !!rs. Priestley and seconded that this be referred to the
Board for information,

REPORT OM YOITT:-! CCirGRSSS Moved Mrs, Runte and seconded that the
report of the delegates to the Youth Congress be received.

Mr, V'ilfred Hoppins accordingly gave a brief report.

RSSOLTJTIOIIS:

#2. Crant from ;\nieat Board Monies Trust . (Red Deer U.F.W.A. Con

'.Tnereas, the '".'heat Board Monies Trust is funds belonging
to and earned by the farmers and v/as intended to be used in the
interest of farm, people of Alberta, and

'ATiereas , the Department of Extension of the University of
Alberta through its University Teek for Farm: Young People gives
a v/onderful opportunity for real practical, as well as cultural,
education to those who can attend, and

'.Vhereas, m.any farm, young people are unable to take advantage
of this opportunity on account of lack of funds;

Therefore be it resolved, that v;e petition the ".lieat
Board Monies Trust to make a grant to the Department of Exten-
sion of the University to help pay transportation of farm
young people taking this course.

Moved Mrs. Learned and seconded. Carried,

#3. Ten Commandments in the School Room (Exec. Lethbridge C,A,)

V/hereas, all British Law is founded on the Ten Comjnand-
mients, and

".Tiereas, among the youth of today there seem.s to be a laxity
in regard to another *s property;

Therefore be it resolved , that we the United Farm.ers of
Alberta, petition the Alberta Government to have placed in
every room of all public schools a good sized copy of the Ten
Comm.andments

.

Moved and seconded

.

Moved Mrs. Price - Mrs. Priestley that no action be taken.
Carried

.

#5, Compulsory School Attendance (Red Deer U.F/;V.A, Conf . )

Resolved, that the present ruling that students m.ust attend
school 150 days or take their work by correspondence is a hard-
ship on farm, young people attending schools where all units
are not taught every year.

Moved and seconded. Motion Lost,
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H. Hl^-h School Tuition (Balzac U.F.W.A. #66)

ViThereas , the new School Act was intended to further educ-
ational advantages,

Be it resolved, that in the case of Rural High School
students tuition be provided at the nearest possible High
School.

Moved and seconded. Carried.

#7. Oovernment Loan to Normal Students (Q,ueenstown and
Travers U.F.'.Y.A. Conferences)

V/hereas , the Covernmer t loan to assist students to attend
Normal School has been discontinued, and

Whereas, m.any students of marked ability are unable to
attend such an institution owing to lack of funds, and

VHiereas, there exists at the present time a definite short-
age of teachers;

Therefore be it resolved, that the Provincial Covernment loan
be re-established.

Moved -.Irs. Oldfield - Mrs. Maxwell. Carried

.

#9. Home-Makin^? in the High School Curriculum. ( Le thb r id g

e

U.?. ,'.A. Constituency Conference & lethbridge Federal cTa. )

V.^ereas, home-making is the vocation of a great majority of
Alberta women, and

VHiereas
,
home-making as a profession does not receive the

attention it deserves;

Therefore be it resolved, that we urge the Provincial Gover-
nment to include in their curriculum for secondary and high
schools, a course in hom-e-making that would raise it to the
level of the technical and commercial courses. Carried.

'PORT OH HJJTDICRAFT was given by the convener, Miss Lothian, and
adopted. l.:iss Lothian also drev; attention to the Handicraft
exhibit she had arranged, and v;hich was on display in the
Convention room.

ESOLUTICHS; •

#14 Dockage for Sv;eet Clover Content (Iron Springs U.H.A.)

Resolved that farmers should not have to pay the llj2^ dock-
age on wheat containing sweet clover until it has been proven
that the v/heat is not fit for flour.

Moved and seconded.

Moved Mrs. Sutherland and seconded that this resolution be
referred to the Board, Carried.

#11 Old Age Pensions (Stavely & Travers U.F. 7/. A. Conference)

Be it resolved, that v/e ask the Dominion Covernment to lower
the age for Old Age Pensions to sixty-five years.

Moved Mrs. Learned and Seconded. Carried,

#15. Conscription of V/ealth in ".'artim.e (7/aterhol€ U.F. 7. A.)

Content of this resolution covered by #17,
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#17 Gonscrirtion of ^Vealtli and Industry (Lethbrldf^e TJ.F.'V.A.

Conf .

)

^iVhereas, we are now engaged in a terrific struggle which
may take tremendous toll of our nation,

Therefore be it resolved, that we go on record as being in
favour of conscription of wealth and industry (especially the
munitions industry) before conscription of manpower.

Moved Miss Coupland an'^ seconded.

I.:oved Mrs. Berger and seconded '"^rs. "'axwell that this resolution
be referred to the Board.

#16. Hutterites and V/ar (Lethbridge U.F.'.V.A. Conference)

v;hereas, miany loyal Canadian mothers are concerned about
v;hat the outcome of this war will mean in depleted manpower, and

V/liereas, the U.F.V/.A. is opposed to special privileges being
given to groups and individuals;

Therefore be it resolved, that we petition the Dominion
C^overnment to revoke the agree!::ent giving the Hutterites and
their descendants the privilege of not fighting when this country
is at war, and feel that these groups should be heavily taxed
to bear the cost of war.

I^'oved and seconded,

Moved :'Irs. Priestly and seconded that this resolution be ref-
erred to the Board, Carried,

#13 Profiteerinp, (Lethbridge U.F.V/.A. Conference)

VAiereas, the farmers are receiving a low price for their
natural products grown on the farms;

Therefore be it resolved, that we ask the Government to
drastically enforce the laws to stop profiteering in the sale
by retail stores of the necessities of life.

I^-oved and seconded.

Moved Mrs. Eerger and seconded that no action be taken.
Carried.

#19 ^'/orld Conference (Stavely U.F.V;,.^. Conference)

Be it resolved, that we fonvard to Rt. Hon. Mackenzie King
a resolution asking our Dominion '^overmnent to urge the holding
of a v/orld conference to discuss world problems.

Moved Mrs. Oldfield and seconded that no action be taken.
Carried

.

toBTISHED BUSBIESS

Moved Mrs. Learned - Mrs. Priestley that all unfinished business
be referred to the incom.ing Board of Directors.

EOAr^D OF Dr^ECTCRS . The Board of Directors for the ensuing year
received as follows:

Acadia Mrs. J. K. Sutherland, Hanna
Mr. J. K. Sutherland, Hanna

Athabasca Mrs. Ceo. Dieffenbaugh, 7/estlock
Mr, P. S. Beatt, V/estlock
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Board of Directo rs ( cont .

)

Battle River

Bow River and
V/est Calgary

Camrose

Jasper, Edson
V/est Edmonton

Lethbridge

I-^IacleDd

East -Calgary

Peace River

Red Deer

Vegreville

V.'etaskiwin,
East Edmonton

Medicine Hat

Mrs . i'rank Redmond
,

Edgerton
Mr. A. B. V/ood, Dewberry

Mrs. E. A. v/agler, Standard
Mr. Geo. E. Church, Balzac

Mrs. A. Payne, Stettler
Mr. Carl Golvin, Sedgewick

Mrs. M. Lowe, St. Albert
Mr. Jas. Bent ley. North Edmonton

Miss Molly Coupland, Lethbridge
Mr, Lester Lee, V/oolford

Mrs. V/inifred Oldfield, Milo
Mr. M. V/ard , Arrowwood

Mrs. M. Bailey, Fairview
Mr. Hugh Allen, Huallen

Mrs. L. Ironside, Blackfalds
Mr. R. Pye, Penhold

Miss E. I. Lothian, Ranfurly
Mr. R. Hennig, Eort Saskatchewan

Mrs. R, Carter. Ponoka
Mr. "'m. Runte, 'Vetaskiwin

Mrs. R. B. '"illiamson, Scandia
Mr. R. McManus, Rainier.

^SOLUTION OF APPxRECL^TIOi:

Be it resolved that we, the delegates and visitors of the
United jarm 'Vomen of Alberta, in convention assembled, wish
to express our thanks to the following

The Reverend Ross Cameron
Mrs. H. Riley
Mr. Lym.burn
Peter Bancroft
M i s s IviOhtgo m.er

y

Mr. Donald Cameron
Mr. 0. S. Longman
Mrs. I.'IaxiTO 1

1

Mr. Brown

Dr. Lola McLatchie
Dr . 3o;v
Dr. Newlands
Miss Violet Berg
Mr. Tra.ves
Miss Gwen Pharis
Mrs , Amy "'arr
Mrs. Clarke
V/ilfred Hoppins

His Honor, the Lieutenant Governor
The ladies who lent articles to Miss Lothian for the Handi-

craft Exhibit.
The Press Ladies,
The Management and Staff of the Macdonald Hotel
and all who contributed in any way to the success of our

Convention.

Moved Mrs. Learned, seconded and carried unanimously.

The Convention adjourned with the singing of God Save the King.

President

.

Secretary,
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MINUTES OF THE U.F.W.A. BOARD IVIEETING HELD
AT THE MACDONALD HOTEL. EDMONTON, JA^IUARY 15. 1940 ,

The meeting was held at the Macdonald Hotel, commencing at
9:30 a.m. on Monday, January 15th, 1940, with lirs, Berger,
President, presiding. All members were present with the
exception of Mrs. Oldfield, who was unable to be present
until afternoon.

MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS JJEETING were read and on the motion of
Mrs. Garland - tirs. Ross were adopted.

It was pointed out that in view of financial conditions and
the small agenda, that the Executive had decided to hold a
one-day Board meeting instead of a two-day meeting.

It was moved Ivlrs. Lov/e, Mrs. Garland, that the Board concur
in the action of the Executive. Carried.

LETTERS FROM MRS. V/YMAN AND MRS. PETERS sending good wishes for a
successful Convention and expressing their regret at being
absent, were read. It was agreed that a reply be made to these
letters and that a letter also be sent to Ivlrs. Herr and A'Crs.
Galloway, expressing regret at their absence from the Convention
and extending greetings to them from the Board.

BUSINESS ARISING OUT OF I.TINUTES:

Hanging of Portraits of Pioneer Yfomen - As no notification had
been given the Executive of the date of the ceremony, no
representative was able to be present.

Alberta Federation of Women . Mrs. Berger reported that a
recommendation had been sent to the Executive of the Federation
that the scope of that organization be enlarged by getting
other organizations to affiliate. However, there had been
no further affiliations during the year, and at the present
time work of the Federation was suspended.

Moved by Miss Coupland, ifrs. Carter, that this report be
adopted. Carried.

Grading of Eggs . Mrs. Ross stated that the resolution recom-
mending that egg grading courses be made available to rural
youth under the Youth Rehabilitation Scheme had been favour-
ably received by ¥t. Thomson, Federal Director of Youth
Training,

A second resolution asking for the withdrawal of the regulations
governing the sale of eggs, or the services of a grader in
small tov>,nis, had been forwarded to the Provincial Government.
The Poultry Commissioner, I^. Traves, was to be in attendance
at the Convention to give any information required.

Resolution on Compulsory Vaccination ; (Progressive U.F.W.A.

)

''Whereas, it is generally admitted, and well proven by
medical science, that certain communicable diseases may be
completely eliminated by vaccination and inoculation, and

Whereas, large sections of the population are exposed to the
ravages of disease by reason of the fact that many people are
not rendered immune to such diseases;

Therefore be it resolved that this convention of the United
Farm 7vomen of Alberta, approves the principle of compulsory
vaccination and inoculation."

Moved I-!rs. Ross, I^s. Learned, that a new resolution be drafted
stressing the desirability of education rather than compulsion.

Carried.

Resolution on Revision of High School Course (Tof ield U.F.V/.A.

)

"Whereas, the present High School Course includes some sub-
jects which are neither practical or necessary to the future
life work of the average student, and
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Whereas, most vocations call for Grade XII Standing, and to
acquire such standing, the average pupil spends four or more
years of tedious study in school, also putting in three, four
or five hours of homework daily, which is a serious strain on
health and eyesight, and

Whereas, High School life comes at an age when students need
an active outdoor life, and time for social activities, and

V/hereas, in addition to being expensive, neglects the practical
and aesthetic side of education,

Therefore be it resolved, that the present High School Course
be revised to reduce the number of subject and amount of home-
work and to include more practical and attractive subjects
which will tend to a more balanced and aesthetic whole."

Mrs. Oldfield, Convener of Education, reported that she had
given the resolution considerable study, and would recommend
no action.

Itoved I.trs. Oldfield, Mrs. Anderson, that no action be taken.
Carried,

APPOINTMENT OF CONVEI^TION COmTTEES : Moved Mrs. Lowe, Ifrs.
-Learned, that two members from the Board and one member 'from
the Convention comprise the Resolutions and Credentials
Committee. Carried.

Order of Business Resolutions Credentials
Ivtrs. Banner Mrs. Learned Miss Coupland
Miss Lothian tfrs. Sutherland Ltrs. Redmond
Mrs. Anderson

Reception Ushering A/fusic
ilrs. Garland Mrs. Oldfield Virs , Lowe
Mrs. Carter Miss Coupland J.irs. Walker
Mrs . Payne Mrs . Lowe
Mrs. Bailey Mrs. Dieffenbaugh

REPLIES TO CONVENTION RESOLUTIONS ; Replies to the resolutions for-
warded to the Provincial and Federal Governments following the
Convention of the previous year were read.

It v;as agreed that the Departments of Health and Education be
asked to have a representative present at the session at which
these subject are discussed to give information to the delegates

INTRODUCTION OF BOARD ?.!EIIEER3 TO THE CONVENTION ; Agreed that members
of the Executive and Board be on hand at the beginning and
close of the session on Tuesday to meet the delegates.

BANQ.UET SEATING ARRANGSLIENTS . Moved Mrs. Learned, Mrs. Sutherland
that the directors be not seated at the head table. Carried!

Agreed that the Reception Committee be responsible for the
seating at the head table.

Agreed that complimentary tickets be given Ivlrs. Riley, Miss
Montgomery, Dr. McLatchie, and the guest artists.

Agreed that Miss Coupland be on hand at the registration office
from six to seven to sell banquet tickets, and that !J!rs. Carter
be there from seven to eight.

RESOLUTION ON SEPARi^.TION OF OFFICES OF U.F.A. CENTRAL CO-OP
MA^^AGER AND U.F.A. VICE-PRESIDENT : Agreed that Mrs. Sutherland

and Mrs. Learned be a committee to sit in at the U.F.A. Board
meeting when this matter is discussed.

REDUCTION IN LIBRARY POSTAGE ; Moved Mrs. Banner, Miss Coupland,
that appreciation be expressed to the Federal Government for
their action in this regard Carried.
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RESOLUTION ON MATERNAL \VSLFARE ACT , (Alberta Federation of Women)
"^fihereaSy the I.Iaternal V/elfare Act provides a cash benefit

for expectant mothers, and

liVhereas, in order to reduce infant and maternal mortality,
hospitalization and nursing is an important factor,

Therefore be it resolved, that we petition the Government to
amend the above Act so that the Government will be responsible
for direct payinent of the required medical and hospital ser-
vices, and

Be it further resolved, that we petition the Government in
cases where necessity demands that provision be made for suit-
able clothing."

Moved Airs. Sutherland, IJ^s, Anderson, that this resolution be
endorsed. Carried.

YOUTHFUL OFFENDERS . Agreed that Mrs. Learned, llrs. Garland and
Miss Ross be a committee to draft a resolution in this regard.

Board Resolution : "VVhereas, we believe that the influence
exerted by older criminals with whom young offenders come in
contact in the Provincial Gaols, is a factor in recidivism.

And whereas, there is at the present time no other institution
in the Province to v/hich youthful offenders may be sent,

Therefore, be it resolved that we request the Provincial Gov-
ernment to establish such an Institution with the object of
rehabilitating the youthful delinquent.

Moved ¥xs. Learned, Mrs. Garland Carried.

U.F.A. OFFICERS AND POLITICS. (Pembina C.A.

)

"Whereas, the last annual Convention held in Calgary
passed the following motion: "That no individual, local or
association be allowed in any circumstances whatever to use
any part of the U.F.A. machinery to endorse or promote the
interests of a political party or movement," and

Whereas, this resolution is not constructive to our U.F.A.
work, and

^Vhereas, we consider it has not the principles of British
freedom.

Therefore we request that this motion be defined and the
definition brought down to the January Convention."

Moved Mrs. Ross and seconded that the Resolutions Committee
contact the U.F.A. Order of Business Committee with a view
to having this resolution brought up in joint session.

EXTENSION OF CKUA COVERAGE .

"Whereas, the place of radio in education is becoming in-
creasingly important and is of particular value to the people
or rural and outlying areas, and

Vi/hereas, existing commercial stations are not in a position
to carry educational programs at times that are suitable to
the listening public, and

Whereas, under existing circumstances the University radio
station CKUA, supported as it is by the taxpayers of the
Province as a whole, is by reason of its low power and
obsolete transmitter, only of value to listeners within a
narrow radius of Edmonton;

Therefore be it resolved, that in order to give more complete
coverage and to enable the more profitable use of this import-
ant medium of education, this Convention should petition the
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Provincial Government to provide a new transmitter of suffic-
ient power to ensure provincial coverage at the earliest
opportunity.

"

Moved J-ts. Ross, Ulrs , Bailey. Carried.

VOTING PRF/ILEGES FOR FAST PRESIDENTS . Mrs. Ross, Mrs. Payne, were
appointed a committee to redraft. Resolution as redrafted
read

:

"Whereas, under the present constitution, past U.F.W.A.
Presidents have no vote at our Annual Convention unless they
happen to be the delegate from the Alumnae as provided for
under Section 16, paragraph 7 of the Constition, and

Whereas, we have an opportunity to benefit from their wider
experience and faithful service in our organization, and

V/hereas, they would be encouraged to attend if permitted to
exercise voting privileges.

Therefore be it resolved that the Constitution be amended to
permit all the U.F.V/.A. past presidents the same privileges
as regular delegates to the Annual Convention."

Moved Itrs, Payne, I-Irs. Anderson. Motion Lost.

PRESENTATION of a silver vase was made to IJirs, Garland on the
occasion of her departure for Eire,

PRESENTATION of books was made to ?.trs. Banner for her husband who
had sustained an injury and was confined to the Hospital.

REPORT ON COOK BOOKS . Statement was read giving cost of a new
edition and number of requests now on hand.

Moved lirs . Banner, Mrs. Garland, that the matter be taken up
at the post -convention Board Meeting with a view to having
a further edition printed. Carried.

WOMEN IN U.F.A. LOCALS. A statement was read showing by constit-
uencies the number of women v/ho are members of U.F.A. Locals.

There was some discussion on the advisability of non-resident
farm women as members of the U.F.W.A. There was no recom-
mendation.

GRADE VIII AND IX IN RUR/iL SCHOOLS .

"1/Vhereas, in some districts Grades VIII and IX are compelled
to travel long distances, or board away from home in order to
attend Rural High Schools, and

VJhereas, Grade VIII and IX are not High School,

Therefore be it resolved, that we ask the Department of Educ-
ation to make it compulsory for Grades VIII and IX to be
taught in all rural public schools.

Moved Mrs. Sutherland, Mrs, Banner. Carried.

DISCRIMINATORY CURRICULAR RESTRICTIONS AFFECTING RUR/iL HIGH SCHOOLS .

(Starline U.F.W.A.

)

"l/Vhereas, according to present Departmental Regulations,
a total of 100 credits must be made in Grades X, ]Ct and XII
to obtain a Grade XII standing, and also according to present
Departmental Regulations, students in ohe-room High Schools
are allowed to obtain a maximum of only 30 credits per year,
thus forcing all students, whatever their capabilities, to
devote four years to a three year course; and

" 'ViHiereas, the extra expenditure of time and money required
might discourage some good students from attempting to
obtain their Grade XII;

Therefore be it resolved, that this Convention request the
Department of Education to change this regulation so that
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all High School students in Alberta, with the necessary mental
equipment, whether they live on the farm or in the city, be
allowed to complete the High School course in three years."
Moved and Seconded. Carried.

RED CROSS ACTIVITIES IN U.F.W.A. LOCALS . Moved I.Irs. Carter, R5rs

.

Banner, that a record be kept of war-work activities at
Central Office. Carried.

PRICE OF BREAD . A resolution on this subject submitted by Mrs.
Peters, was read. It was pointed out that this \ms covered
by Resolution 50, in the Convention Program as follows:

"Resolved that the Price Spread Conmittee is not working in
the interests of the customer in allowing the recent rise in
the cost of flour, sugar, and bread."

Moved Mrs. Banner, Mrs. Anderson, that the Resolutions Com-
mittee present this resolution to the U,r.7/.A. Convention.

Carried.

STATEMENT OF DIRECTORS ALLOTMENTS AImD EXPENDITURES was read.
Mrs. Oldfield asked for an explanation of the amount of her
allotment as per statement, and it was agreed that this in-
formation be procured for her.

ANNOUNCE?.ffiNT RE EXPENSE ACCOUNTS : It was announced that all
expense accounts must be in before noon, Friday, January

ME?.SERSHIP AND FINANCIAL STATEMENT : considered.

BROADCASTING : Some discussion took place on the number of people
who listened to the U.F.A. weekly broadcast. There was no
recommendation.

PRESENTATION OF RESOLUTIONS TO THE CONlTOTION . Agreed that,
wherever possible, resolutions be moved by the delegate of
the local sponsoring them.

SCHOOL OF COI.g,mTITY LIFE. Moved Mrs. Carter, Mrs. Redmond, that
we recommend to the incoming Boards of both U.F.A. and
U.F.V/.A. that one director from each Board be appointed to .

attend the School of Community Life at Olds,
Carried,

Adjournment at 5:00 p.m.

President.

1





MINUTilS OF J.F.V'.A. EXSGOTIVE i.-EETINa HELD
AT THE rAGDONALD HOTEL, EDMONTON. JANUARY 14th. 1940.

Those present were Mrs. r alloy Berger, Mrs. V/inifred Ross,
and Mrs. Mary Banner. Jvtrs. Berger presided.

MUaJTES of the last Executive meeting, October 25, 26 and 27th
were read. Af,reed to add the words "and smaller agenda" to
the minute entitled "Board Meeting". Minutes as corrected
were adopted.

BU3B:ESS ARI3IK0 OUT OF THE MINUTES

Convention Arrangements:

Letter from Miss Archibald was read acknowledging
invitation to attend the Convention and intimating her pleasure
at doing so if at all possible.

Introduc t ion of Boerd Members to the delegates. Agreed
to add to the Board Agenda.

Banquet Seating Arrangements Agreed to add to the Board
Agenda. Agreed that preference be given to the older members,
and if Mrs. Pari by be present that she be given the place of
honour.

Conveners' Reports . The Secretary reported that Mrs.
Sutherland's report on Legislation had not been r ece ived , but
that the rest of the reports were available in the form sug-
gested by the Executive.

Agreed that the reports be sold for 25{z;

Srea!-ers for Banquet . Mrs. Ross reported that it nad
been decided by the Committee in charge of banquet arrangements
that there would be no speakers.

Speakers for Convention Mrs. Ross reported that Mr.
Traves v/as to speak on poultry production.

Dr. Eovv had been approached in the matter of a speaker
on Cancer, and he had recommended Dr. Lola McLatchie. Agreed
that Dr. McLatchie 's expenses be paid.

Educational Pam.phlets . It was reported that Mr. Cameron
had agreed to have some one from the Department of Extension
in charge of an exhibit.

Music Appreciation Agreed to ascertain v/hether Mr.
Vernon Barford could address the Convention.

Youth Rehabilitation Mrs. Ross reported that she had been
unable to see Mr. McNally personally, but that a copy of the
resolution concerning youth rehabilitation had been' sent to
Mr. Donald Cameron who had presented it to the Federal Director.
Mr. Cameron v/ould report on the changes that had been m.ade

,

in his address to the Convention. Agreed that the report be
accepted & the matter left in abeyance.

Youthful Offenders . Agreed that a comjnittee be appointed from
the Board to draft a resolution for the Convention.

REPORT ON THE ALBERTA FEDERATION OF ^'.^OIvIEN Agreed that « verbal re- or
of the meeting of the Executive with the Federation on October
26th be given to the Board.

LIBRARY It was reported by the Acting Secretary that the reduction
in the postal rates had facilitated the use of books in the
Library.

COOK BOOKS . Figures were given on the cost of printing a new edition
of the Cook Book.

It was reported that there were a number of requests now on
hand. Agreed that this information be passed on to the Board,
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LETTER FROM 5. A. CORBETT . Advising of new pamphlets available read.
Agreed to see whether the Department of Extension would have
these at their exhibit.

VOLUNTARY RSaiSTRATION OF WOIJEN . Letter from Mrs. Dover, Chairman
of the Calgary District, in regard to the decision m^ade by the
Executive, v/as read and ordered filed.

GRADING OF EGGS . It was reported that ?vlr. Traves was in possess-
ion of the resolution passed last year, and would be prepared
to give information to the Convention on this subject.

RED CROSS. Agreed that mention be made in the Executive Report of
the conference with Lieut. Col. Tomlinson of the Red Cross, in
which he stressed the desirability of carrying on the work
vv'ithin the framework of already existing organizations.

FEDERATION RESOLUTIONS . Agreed that iirs . Ross accompany Mrs. Riley
to present resolutions to the Provincial Government.

RESOLUTION ON RADIO STATION CKUA . The following resolution was
received from Mr. Donald Cameron:

'^'Whereas, the place of radio in education is becoming increas-
ingly important, and is of particular value to the people of
rural and outlying areas, and

V.Tiereas, existing commercial stations are not in a position to
carry educational programs at times that are suitable to the
listening public, and

Whereas, under existing circumstances the University radio
station CKUA, supported as it is by the taxpayers of the
Province as a whole, is by reason of its low power and obsolete
transmitted, only of value to listeners within a narrow radius
of Edmonton;

Therefore be it resolved that in order to give more complete
coverage and to enable the more prof itable""use of this important
medium of education, this Convention should petition the
Provincial Government to provide a new transmitter of sufficient
pov/er to ensure provincial coverage, at the earliest opportunity."

Agreed that this resolution be presented to the Board.

The meeting adjourned to draft the Executive Report for presen-
tation to the Convention.

President.





BIDEX TO 1959 U.F.V/,A. MIMJTES

Presentation of Resolutions to Govt.
National Institute for the Blind
Junior Conference
School of Community Life
Farm '/Women's Rest Week
Canadian Assn. for Adult Education
Youth Rehabilitation
Youthful Offenders
Health Units
Convention
BiToadcasting
Red Cross
Library
Voluntary Registration of Women
Cook Book
Joint Locals
Program
Information Files
Picture of Pioneer Women
Affiliation with Alta. Fed. of Women
Grading of Eggs
Canadian Youth Congress
Junior Conference
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Society for the Control of Cancer
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Compulsory Vaccination
Persons under Quarantine
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Conservation of Natural Resources
Directors
International Highway
Rural Building Plan
Sged Grain
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Deduction of dues from Dividends
Civil Service
Constituency and District Agsns.
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imTJTES OF THE U.F.V/.A. EXECUTIVE HELD IN CALGARY
OCTOBER 25th. g6th, 37th, 1939

Those present were :.:rs. lalloy Ber£"er, President, :.:rs. Winifred
Ross and I.irs. Mary Banner, Vice-Presidents. Mrs. Berger ^resided.

MIMJTSS OF THE PREVIOUS LIEETING read and adopted.

BUSINESS ARTS PIG OT'T OF TEIS MINUTES:

Presentation of Federation Resolutions to the government , llrs .

Ross reported th'-t no resolutions had been orese ited to the
Governnent on behalf of the Alberta Federati-^n of V/oraen.

Presentation of U.F.'/.A. Resolutions to the Governments. Agreed
th- t replies to resolutions forwarded to the Provincial and
Dominion Governments be embodied in the Executive Report for
the information of the Convention.

National Institute for the Blind . The Secretary re^d letters
received from Mr. S. A. Baker, ivisnaging Director for the
C-'^-dian National Institute for the Blind, replying to a
criticism that had been expressed, and outlining the set-up
of their organization.

Agreed th'-.t this information be available to the convention
if required .

.

Junior Conference Statement . Statement presented and accepted.

Agreed to agcin press the j^rovincial Government for a contrib-
ution to the Junior Conference Fund from the V'heat Board
Mionies Trust

.

School of Community Life . Agreed that I.Irs. Carter be advised
that she v/ould have some additional time to make a reiDort
of the Oia?; School of Community Life.

Farm "omen's Rpst "eel: . Reported that there had been no
representative present.

Canadian Association for Adult Educ-^tion. Letter read advising
that the annual coin vent ion in ''innipeg set for Oct. 4th and
0th had been cancelled in view of the war, and that the
facilities of the Association had been placed at the disposal
of t'^e Federal Government.

Agreed to reply to this communication approvin.^ of the action
that had been taken.

Agreed that the atention of the Locals be drawn to oamnhlets
available from the l^epartment of i^xtension, which had been
dra-wn up in collaboration with the Association for Adult
Education.

Agreed that if acceptable to the Nenartment of -extension
a supply of these pamphlets be on hand for sale at the Con-
vention.

Agreed that Mrr
. Ross ascertain whether the Department of Exten-

sion v;ould have a r^^presenta tive '^t the Convention to be
responsible for such sale.

Youth Rehabilitation . It was reported that the resolutions
from the Convention in respect to classes in Domestic Training
under the 'Ao-ith Trainint^ Scheme had been forwarded to I':r.

:^7rnard, but that no reply hadbeen received.

Ap-reed that Mrs. Ross approach the new Director, Mr. F. !,'cNally,
to secure more inform.ation ab lut the courses for 1940, and to
determine whether there was still discrimin.--- tion against
the rural yorith.

>
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Youthful Offenders . Letter from the -^-inister of Justice acknow-
ledging receipt of the resolution re treatment -orded youth-
ful offenders, read.

i^-Sreed th^t the matter of drafting- a resolution on this subject
in the lis-ht of the findings of the Penal Coramission be added
to the Board Agenda.

Health ^'nits . i.j?s. Merger reported having received additional
information.

3PEGL''X BROADCAST . Agreed that the Eyecutive and Secretary pre-
pare a fifteen minute broadcast to be riven over 0. F.C.N, on
Thursda^^ evening, October 26t".

LETT5H TO PH. H. •'OOB . Agreed that a letter of condolence
be sent to Dr. " ood

.

Wednesday Afternoon

COrr/jiNTION PROG RiuM

r.!orning Thoughts . Agreed that I.Irs. Berfrer communicate v/ith
Airs. Riley, LIrs . V.'arr, and I.Iiss i.Iontgomery asking them if they
woulci each give a nri';'f talk -^t the opening of the morning
sessions of the Convention.

Speakers . Agreed that I.Irs. Ross arrange for a speaker
on Cancer Control, Poultry Production Problems, and Musical
Apprecia^.ion.

Agreed that I.Irs. Ross request ilr. <I. F. Lymburn to ac:"ress
the convention on '/omen and Law.

Agreed that I.-TS, Ross request .Ir. Donald Cameron to speak on
the Youth Training Program for 1940.

Agreed that I.jts. Price be asked to lead a discussion in the
Convention on Health Units.

Agreed that iirs . Oldfield and LIrs. Redmond be asked to lead
a discussion on Organization.

Agreed that Miss Lothian be asked to arrange for a handicraft
Demonstration or lixhibition to follow her rer}ort on Plandicraft^

Agreed that a letter^be sent to Miss M. Archibald suggesting
that if she v;ere in Edmonton at the time of the Convention,
she v/ould have a place made for her on the program.

Reports

.

iigr-^ed that the reports of the directors be mimeo-
-raphed, and bound' in an inexoensive cover, dated and suitably
titled, and also that the directors be advised that if their
reports are not in Central Office by December 15th, they cannot
be included.

Agreed that the U.F.IT.A, Executive report be inclu.ded in the
printed Reports and Addresses.

Music . Agreed that in the Gall to the Convention, delegates
who can, be advised to come prepared to c-^ntribute to the
musical program.

Convention Placards Agreed that these be prepared for the
convenience of the delegates.

Banquet . Agreed that a banq^^et be held on Tuesday evening,
Januarv 16th, to celebrate the twenty-fifth anniversary of the
LMF.W.A.
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Ap-reed that Mrs. Ross and Lirs . Lovfe take charge of the iDre-
liminary arrangezients

.

RED CROSS. Lieut. Col. Tomlinson, Commissioner of the Alberta
nranch of the 'J.ea Cross, conferred v/ith the iJxecutive, and it
was agreed that full co-operation be given the Red Cross,

BROADCASTING, .".greed that, apart from oDenine: session Tueso'av
morning, no time ivould be f iven to broadcasting durinr the
convention.

Agreed that Urs . Berger take one of the weekly U.F.A. broadcasts
from Calgarjr just previous to the convention.'

ALBERTA FSDSRATION OF ^•'0:..'5N . Mrs. Ross reported havinf^ contacted
the various other v/omen's organizations in the Drovince with a
viev/ to affiliation with the Federation, and hrvine' been advised
that they did not conte^mplate such action.

Agreed that a reoort of the raeetinp v/ith the Federation, October
26th be givon to the next Board Meeting.

LIBRARY, A.^reed that six new books be added to the Library.

Agreed that one of those be Paul de Kruig's "Human Frosion".

Agreed that one cop^^ e^ch of the following pamphlets from the
V/orkers' Educational Association be adde- to the Library:

The Great Illusion, ::ow - Forman An^ell.
V/hy V/ar? - C. E. M. Joad
Act i^'Ow - Dean of Canterbury
Effective Group Discussion - Thomas Fansler
Leisure for Living - Katherlne Glover,
Poor Old Competition - Stuart Chase
Doctors, Dollars and Disease - 'V. T.Foster.
Some '.;ider Aspects of Co-operation - F.ev. R. L. LlacDonald.
Family Life and Economic Security - i.ar/ I.'^cMillan.
Bricks V/ithout Mortar - Fry.

VOLLTNTARY RFGISTRATI-^N OF ^'O^.TEN . a letter was read from Mr-.
Mary Dover, Calgary Chairman o" the Voluntary Registration
of './omen, ^s.'ing for the support of the U.F.h/.A. for that organ-
ization.

Agreed that no action be taken, and that a reply be made to
Mr-. Dover's communication outlining the re-sons for this recision.

COOK BOOK It was reported that there were no more books on
hand, and that there was a num.ber of requests standing.

Agre-d that the secretary get quotations on a nev; edition to
pre^.ent to the next Executive meeting.

JOINT LOCALS . Agreed that a statement be prepared for the next
Board I.-eetinp- shewing the number of women belonging to men's
locals in each constituency.

Meeting adjourned at 11:20 to continue preparation of the Soecial
Broadcast.

Thursday Afternoon

On Thursday afternoon the Executive met with the Alberta Federation
of '.'omen. It v/as decided that work with the Federati )n be sus-
pended for . the time being.
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Friday Morniriie;

PROGRiUI FOH LOCALS - 1940

After discussion a program for use in U.F.W.A. Locals v/as
preoared

.

INFOR! r.TION 7ILa3 . Agreed that a file be opened for each subject
for v/hich there is a c^nvenership . Agreed that exist in.cc inform-
ation files be revised for this purpose. A-^reed that a sub-
scri Lion be made to the Country Gentleman to be used for material
for files.

COUrrrRY ^ o:.3:N'3 LEAGUS . A.<?-reed that membershin be secured in
the Country v/omen's League throu.5-h the me-iura of the Country
Gentleman,

JUNIOR WORK. Agreed that Directors be communicated with as to
the possibility of arr^-nging for meetin*:s for a member of the
Junior ilxecutive or Board, and that thev be asVed to communicate
immediately v/ith Central Office.

ETSC^'ir— L2TTL-R. Agreed thnt .Ws . Ross and rirs . Banner draft
a letter from the Exec^itive to the locals.

LETT-:R 13 DIRECTORS. Agreed that Mrs. Berger dr-ft a letter
to the Directors.

BOARD .MEETING . Agreed that in view of the expense entailed by
a t\;o-dny Board L'eeting, that the Board meet for one day only,
on Monday, January 15th.

BXECUTI^/S ISSTI\(.

.

...i-reed that the Executive meet Sunday,
January 14th.

-.leetinr ad-'o^r-^ed 1S:00 r<."\.
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i\IINUTES OF EXECUTIVE ?,'^ETI^T^
^TELD IN CFNTRAL OFFICE. CALGARY, APKIL 28. 1959

I

MINUTi:.S of previous meeting read and adopted.

I BUSINESS ARISING OUT OF MINUTES
I

~
j

Picture of Pioneer Vvomen . Letter read from Local Coucil of
V/omen acknowledging receipt of donation to fund. Mrs. Berger
and ^^rs. Ross reported that they had received no notification
of ceremonies in connection with hanging the pictures.

I Affiliation with A.F.W. i^ecretary reported that a letter had
li been sent to the secretary of the Alberts Federation of Women,
T'ts. Ross, embodying resolution passed at the convention,
xvlrs. Ross, be ins- present, reported she had contacted various
provincial organizations '^ut had only received replies from
the Women's Institute who promised to bring the matter before
their fall convention.

Presenting Federation Resolutions . Mrs . Ross reported that

j

resolutions had not yet been presented.

Grading of Eggs . Mrs Ross reported she had no further in-

I

forniati ^n as 3'"et.

Ij Library . Lef-er read from the Post-master General ^^iving notice
j

of the reduction in postage rates for libraries, "^o come into
effect shortly.

LIrs . Ross re^)orted on cost of sending books by bus.

Agreed that mention be made at the Conferences of the reduction
in posta^^e rates, and an attempt be mede to get the feeling of
the locals as to the best means of making use of the library.

It was suggested by Vxs, Banner that the Prances Bateman Library
be suitably designated by lettering on the bookcase.

Brief to the Provincial Government . Mrs Berger reported that
such a brief had been drawn up and forwarded to the various
departments of the Provincial Government.

The secretary reported that no replies had been received except
from Dr. Gross, Canister of Health, who h^^d replied at length.

Agreed that Dr. Cros'^'s reply be acknowledged, thanking him for
the careful attention given to the resolutions.

Letter from Institute for the Blind read acknov/ledging receipt
of donation from the convention.

As a question had arisen as to the propriety of the National
Institute for the Blind it was agreed that the secretary secure
all possible infomiation in regard to the administration of

1
the institute

I

CANADIAN YOUTH CONGRESS . Program of the Conuress briefly
discussed, and it was agreed that copies be sent to Junior
Locals, U.F.A. and U.F.W.A. Locals and others that miffht be
interested

.

Secretary reported that fund to date was 70

JUI'IIOP CONFERE'"CS The secretary reported that the U.F.A.
Executive had decided to again recommend to the Junior U.F.A.
the ' r suggestion of the previous year in regard to a change in
the Junior set-up, i.e. that the Junior Board consist of a
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President and two vice-presidents, instead of a President, a
Vice-president and Board of Direc ors as at present.

Mrs. Berger reported that she and llr . Spencer had approached
I

the /^heat rool Board in con:ecti^n with a grant for J"unior
organization.

Sec'v gave Junior Conference Fund to date as $66.90

Agreed that it be ascertained what days ¥xs . Lowe, the Convener
i
of Young People's V/ork, would be able to attend the Junior

j

Conference, and that iMrs
. Berger would attend the remaining time.

I

JUNIOR PRESIDENT . Letter read from ?;Ir Gardiner, Presid^-nt,
! to :'.:iss Archibald statins- view of U.F.A. Executive in regard to
; her position.

:
A^rs. Ross gave an account of her interviews with Miss Archibald,

i Agreed that no action be taken.

^

JTOIIOK 0RGA::IZATI0N . Agreed to recommend to the Senior Committee
1

on Yo-ng People's V/ork that if possible some members of the
Junior Executive or Board be sent out immediately after the
Jun'or Conference to work in conjunction with the U.F.W.A.
Executive

.

I

^VHEAT BOARD A^D laMI^m PRICE . Discussion on reaction of
I various communities to the situation, and to the Government's
,

proposals.

I

Mrs Berger reported attendance at a session of the Bracken
j

Conference Agreed to endorse the action taken bv the Bracken
I Conference.

I

Agreed to send a v/ire to Ottawa asking for the continuance of
the '.'."heat Board and a pegged price of not less than 80?^ per

I bushel.

i :.^^KETI>'G ACT . Agreed to endorse the recommendation of the
U.F.A. Executive.

Meeting adjourned at 11:45.

I

Friday afternoon,

j

Meeting reconvened at 2:00

!' ORGANIZATION . Secretary stated that no report had as yet been
,
received from !.Irs

. McBride as to her activities in canvassing
for U.F.V^.A. and Junior memberships.

I

Yj'S
.
Ross gave a brief resume of the plan of the director for

i

VJetaskiwin, Iv^rs
. Carter, for organization work this season.

!
Agreed that attention of directors be drawn to this plan.

I;
Agreed that inasmuch as the U.F.A. are planning an extensive

i

organizing campaign after seeding, that the attention of the
I

U.F.W.A. and U.F.A. Boards be drawn to the necessity for
j

close co-operation in organization work.

||

CONFERENCES After discussion the following schedule was decided
j|

upon:
i!

!

Acadia : Vrn
. Banner, llay 26, 27 (tentstive) (June.

h]rs Ross - "hree or four days, possibly second week

i
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-3-

Athabasca and JasT^er Sdson : Mrs ::>erger to attend i-Irs . Lowefe
Conference, and also do organization work in Athabasca
possibly after Junior Conference.

Battle -iver and Vepreville : !vlrs Ross, possibly Czar during
week of July 9 to 15.

Bov7 River : Executive not required.

Camrose : Jlrs . Banner - Stettler, Camrose and Sedpewick

Lethbridge : :.!rs Berger. Possibility of -\Irs . McBride doing
personal canv^^ss suggested.

I^cleod : }^1ts Berf^er, Stavely - May 13
Q,ueenstown - I.Iay 19
Lomond - June

L.edicine I-at : llrs . Berger

Peace River ; yxs . Banner - June 13 to 30

Red Deer : Krs Berger - Red Deer on July 7th
':rs Ross - Thr-e Hills (tentative)

Weta skiwln ; :'o conferences.

Agreed th"t directors be asked to stress that non-members are
welcome at the Conferences.

Agreed that attention of directors be drawn to the fact that
-*.!r. V/atson Thomson's services are available -rt an approximate
cost of ^10, and that further information will be sent to the
directors upon request.

SCHOOL OF COMr.!UNITY LIFE

Agreed that I«irs. Berger spend a fev; days at the school if possible.

Agreed that inasmuch as none of the Executive can be in attend-
ance for the full time, that I.'Irs. Carter of Fonoka, who is
attending the .'ichool es a representative of the V/etaskiwin
Ferieral Constituency Board, bea asked to report to the annual

i

U.F.W.A. convention.
II

i! FARM WOI.IEN'S REST Y/EEK . Secretary stated that no details had
ii
been received

.

Agreed th- 1- rJrs . Ross attend if possible.

CAN/JDIAN ASSOCIATION FOR ADULT EDUCATION . Letter read giving
dates of the Annual Meeting, October 5 - 6th, in V/innipeg,

Agreed to refer the matter to the U.F.A Executive with a
recommendation th«t if possible a representative be sent.

I
BROADCASTING . Agreed that the next of the series of addresses
given by the U.F.A. be taken by the Secretary on the su ject
of the U.F.W.A Executive, Conferences, etc.

I

Agreed that attention of Mrs Bailey be drawn to facilities of
C.F.G.P.

I

PUBLICITY . xMr. Priestley drew the attention of the Executive

I

to the desireability of making use of the local weekly papers

I

for publicity

I

Agreed to draw this to the attention of the directors.
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j
YOUTH HEI-IABILITATION Memo resc^ of Miss 3irc^'s interview
with f.'!r. R. F. Thompson, Dominion Director for Youth Rehabilita-
tion.

Agreed that the followins- resolution be sent to Hon llr . ^^ynard
Vin::ereas we feel that the fullest use poss"ble should be made
of the Youth Training Courses, ^nd

hVhereas, it has been brought to our attention that the cuota
for the classes in domestic training are not being filled,

I

Therefore we recommend that it be made possible for girls from
I

rural areas to take advantage of these courses.

YOUTHFUL OFFE^]DERS. Mrs. Berger reported havin~ received a
communication from I.Irs. Learned in regard to a heaw sentence
imposed upon e youthful first offender.

Agre^-^d that we again protest to t'~e Minister of Jurtice in
regard to the treatment of youthful offenders.

LETTER FROM DR. CROSS . Agreed th^t copies be made available to
the Executive of Dr. Cross's reply.

Agreed that Mrs. Berber get further information on organizatio:
of health units.

SYNOPSIS OF FROVINCIAL ACTS . A-reed that same be procured from
the Provincial ^^overnment if available.

EXECUTIVE I.IE5TIXG . Agreed that the next Executive meeting be
held in the early fall.

Meeting adjourned at 5:30.
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I'.rr^TTTES OF THE U.F.W.A. EXECFTIVE '-.TEETING
.-"ELD IN CALGARY. JA^mRY 24th, 1959

Present: :irs. Valloj, :xs. Banner, . rs. Hoss. : rs . ::alloy presided

.

I^NUTLS OF PREVIOUS EXTrHTTTTV^: read and adooted.

IJINI:TE3 of go:-V5NTION reed and adopted.

"'"^^'^^T
Archdeacon .^v/^nson at the convention discussed.

AP-reed to embody in i-xecutive letter to locals ra^ither than sendout separately,

YOITTK CONGRESS FririNGS . Ijs Rosr xReported t>int U.F.A
Executve ha--^ deleted the v;ord "findings"" It won agreed th-.t
the inatter be re-opened in the U.F.A. Executive.

REFRESE-TATIVE ON LOC.X GOUUCIL OF :70M^U>o COLI::iTTES to hr.ng
pictures of .-loneer V/omen discussed. Agreed thnt I.Irs. Ross to
into Ed-aonton for the occpsim, and if t^ere was any ceremonym Calgnry th^t rs. ."alloy attend.

CONTENTION RESOLUTIONS. It was recommended that locals submitt-
ing resolutions ^^or presentation to the convention should be
prepared to move and second such resolutions, and that parlia-
mentary^ procedure be followed; i.e. the riover speaking to the
resolution, then the seconder and the mover closing the debate.

AFFILIATION WITH AL3ERTA FEDER.ATI3N OF "0?vIEN . Agreed that a
recommendation be made to the Executive of the Federate' on to
enlarge the scope of the work bv endeavoring to get other
organizations to affiliate, pointing out that thev are protected
by the amendment to the Constitution which provides for' the
unanim-us consent of the representatives before any resolutions
may be presented to larliaraent.

LE-TER OF APPRECIATION. Agreed that a letter of appreciation
be sent to Anne Grant, Albertan reporter.

AFFILI..TION V/ITII SOCIETY FOR .-.DULT BDUCATT jN . Secretary instruct-ed to pay affi-i-t m fees for 1939, and ask thpt literature
be sent to :..rs v;inif:-ed 'Idfield of -.iilo, the new convener of
ducation.

[/SSOCIATFD COU-TRy:0--:; 0^ THE -'OHLL . Agre^-d that Executive
"

send a letter to the Women's Congress to be h^ld in Londonsetting forth the aims -nd objects of the U.F.W.A. and askjn^
If they would not be entitled to re')rese--itation.

INFORI-j^TION from Farm V/omen's Organizations in U.S.A. Agre d
to '?sk th?t we be placed on the :iiailing .list.

INSTITUTE FOR iNE BLIITD Agreed that attention be drf;wn of thelocals to the services available from the Institute and that
It be recommended to them that thev support the Institute in
their effort to help the blind.

ih-^TII CONGRESS FINDINGS RE ^^EP^REAL DISE7\SES. A^rreed thrt
itreport presented by T-d J"enkinson be attached to Executive
jletter.

:R/J)7NC of eggs. Agreed t^:at :.Irs . Ross secure inf&rmation and

LI3R/vRy. Agreed that there be no subscriptions to magazines

report

.

bhis year.

kgreed that the following books be added: Canada Todav by ^rank
^cott; Co-operation, the American VJaj; Guns or Butter" bv locksrt-
-^ong of Years by Bess Streeter Aldrich. '

'

Agreed that Library List be revised,

h-greod that NrG. Ross enquire into matter sett^'ng up trave^l-
fJYing library.
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SXSGUTTVE TETTER . Agreed that such a lette^' be drafted.

3RIET TO ,R 'TI::CIAL GOYER::i.IS::T . Agreed that :.^g. llalloy
prepare s\:ch a brief immediately.

FRESZ:'TATION 0? F^^DERATIO?: R"30LrTI "iNS . Afrreed that :.'xs. Ross
repres-nt U.F.'.V.A. when presenting Alberta Federation of "omen's
Resolutions to the Government.

FA?.HLY Li:.:iTATION CLINIC . Agre-d th'-t Trs . Ross be the repres-
entative .

SCHOOL OF COMrmiTY LIFE . Agreed to mention in Executive
letter. Agreed to place on agenda of ;''ay Executive.

EYECTJTIVE l^'TlTCr. Agreed to hold a joint Executive in the
spring

.

COOK BOOK'S. Agreed not to have further edition for the present.

OPGA'^IZATION . Agreed th:.t if a r.F.A. canvasser be put in the
field, he be recom-:iended to sec^-re r.F.V'.A. memberships as well.

Agreed to recora .end that 'ts. ::c ride and !.:iss Archibald
be appointed cenvessers for the U.F.V/.A. and Junior Locals,
"rs . -.icBride to go into one constituency in the south and "iss
Archibald in one in the north.

LSTTSRI'E.' D3 . Agreed to have separate office letter head and
directors' letterheads as well as local stationery.

J.!eeting_^ad journed at 1:00 to meet in Joint session with the
".F.A. j^xecutive, and reassembled to draft executive letter.

TV

Secretary
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I'.'DTITr'S CF TTIi: LOEETrTr OF Tir: BC^lPvD OF DIRH^ITO^S OF THE
jjrii^ED 7:.m: v/c:.":n or aib':-ta,_ galg ry, alberta, jai:uary 2 i/:59

greeting was held in the Palliser Hotel, co-nenci-r at ? : 30 a.i' .

-A'ith r.:rs. Malloy, President, in the chair.

All members v/rre present. The ne;v members of the Board were
introduced: Mrs. Winifred Oldfield of MilO -Mecleod; Miss E
^ '.nfurly -Vegreville; Miss Molly Coupland

,
Lethbridge-

TE3 of the raeeting of January 15th were read, and ^n the
motion of Mrs. lenrred -"V- .

t ^^^^^ adopted.

HrPOlTS Al-^n BULT.ETTFS were discussed at length. It was pointed
out that in the 1939 program for locals the form.er prac+ice had
been adopted of having a local convener for e-;ch subject to be
studied. It was suggested that bulletins mi'^ht sometimes be
in the form of a que 't i-.nnaire to -^-'pt the 'local convener
i^"^ doing her own research v/ork.

Moved by Mrs. Ross -Mrs. Beiley that the Board aj .^vc con-
vener for each subject whose duty it would be to direct the
study of her particular subject during the year. Carried

AFTOTrTlZF.T OF COrvEJ^RS.

International Affairs - Mrs. Learned

.

Horticulture Mrs

.

Anderson
Y?ung Peonle^s '/Vor'c Mrs

.

Lowe
Child & Family :Velfare- Mrs

.

Garland

.

Legislation Mrs. Sutherland

.

Health Mrs

.

Bailey
Co -operation Mrs. Redmond

.

Education Oldfield
Social Planning Mrs

.

G-^ rter

.

Ep.r.^. i era ft , Lothian.

Move: l.y Zrz. Lo.ve and seconded that Miss I-Llly Gounland be
added to the Senior Co-^^-itter- nr, Yrnn: Peonle^s 7/ork. Carried.

-bved Lo-.ve -Mrs. Carter thdt th^j form and content of
the various bulletins be left to t^-e discret*— of the individ-
ual dirf;ctors. Carried.

It was suggested that the bulletins be not too long.

^ ^p.,. yr^^.^ COUTTC IT OF --n^^^r rea^ and discussed. Agreed
that there be a representative of the TT.F W.A. at the hanging
of the portraits of the five pioneer women.

Moved by Mrr. Bailey -Mr,'-. Sutherland that t^^ -attcr of ap-noint-
m.ent be left in the hands of the Executive. Carried.

AFFILL-VTI^N \''JITF. /O^BF ^TA FE"^ER.\TION

.

Agreed to lenve to the Executive.

DELEGATES TO THE YQITTH COTTEREHCE .

Moved h'T Mrs. Sutherland -Mrs. Lowe thst Miss Archibald secure
informati-n re the cost of sending a delegate to V/innipeg and
that this information when procured be Sfnt to every director
and eve^y Junior local. Carried.

METTTES OF C OITVETEr ION

.

Moved by Mrs. Lowe- Mrs. Learned that minutes of the convention
be not read. Carried.

IITArY. Moved by Mrs. Garland and seconded that co-^ies of the
litany read by Archdeacon Swanson be sent out to the locals
with the first bulletin. Carried.
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'.vrrn aipt^ri^a br^u^cit of tiie 30c;i^ty 7c-^v cct^trcl or
'"oved by'---. Learned -Nr.-. aarland that information

be sent out to the ~ Is ref^arding the Society. Carried.

FOR r-T- TT-m Moved IJrs. ..nderson -Kiss Coupland '

It be left to the Executive to decide the best way forbringms this matter to the attention of the Locals. Carried

T - FTTT)Tn}- BT REGARD TO VET.JER-^AL DI--]T^A<^^^ were read
by r-Ii's. Mai ley. ' '—
Moved by Mrs. Sutherland -Mrs. Garland that it be left to the
iLxecutive to d eterraine what action should be taken.

R" r 1 '''TT'I "'"'^

Revision of Hif^h School Course. To field U.F.'-V.A,

".'hereas, the ^present ^^i^h School C-^n.rse includes some subjects
..-uich ar- -o.+-v^^ practical or necessary to the future life
v7ork of ' e student

,
?7^d

'Vhere-
,

-st vocations call fAr ^..cle Xll .t^i.din-,. and to
acquire such standing, the average puDil SDends four or more
years of tedious -t'ldy i- scv>o^i, also putting in three, fouT.
or five h-^urse of homework dail-, -hich is a serious strain on
health and eyesight, and

^ereas, Hi^. . ^ _ - • • _ _ _ . LuJ.nt. need an
active outdo-r lif

,
' ^^r social activities, crA

:'fherea,^ in additi „ ' being expensive, ,io-lects the ^rL^otical
aesthetic side of educ^.tion.

Therefore '
. : i- ^i, that the present High School C'^urse

be revised to reduce the number of subjects and amount of
^k and tp include more practical and attractive subjects
will tend to a r^ni-- h- lanced and aesthetic whole.

Referred to the new convener of Sduofttion, Mrs. Oldfield.

Q-radir;:- of ::r-s . Veteran U.F.,V.A. No. 18

Whereas, the farm wraen cannot sell eggs ungraded t i loool
merchants ;

^ "

Therefore we request either the withdrawal of the rogu]ation now
governing the sale of eggs, or have a --trader visit the tovms
periodically (preferably weekly

.

)

Mrs. Sutherland pointed out that the idea behind the resolution
wa- to have an egg grader visit small to^^ms and obviate the'
necessT^-- -f -e-r!"^: ^^^-e eggs away graded.

Moved by ::ro. Roos -Lire. -Anderson that the Executive secure
further ation t^- -nhject. Carried.

COrTUIsORY ...C^INATI.I.. Progressive TJ.F..V.A.

.Tnereas, it is generally admitted, and well proven by medical
science, thit certain co.--.uni cable diseases m.ay be completely
elimino.ted by vaccinati -n and innocu"" • t * -

>i , and

Whereas, l'>rge sections of the population are exposed to the
ravages of disease by reason of the f^ct that many peoole are
not rendered immune to such diseases;

Therefore be it resolved that this convention of the United
Farm '.'/omen of Alberta, approves the -nrinciple of compulsory
vaccination and innoculation.

Moved by Mrs. Oldfield, seconded by Mps. Garland.
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deleted tt^ An
seconded that the word "Compulsory- be

^ 'n^iS^ It being pointed out t lat, this -^pptroyed theme^ of the motion, it was withdrav/n.

orthe^Lt^d^ If^tJ'^''^'
^^^^"^""^^ that this resolution be pieced

the conv-n???n\
pre-board meetins go be recommended to

•JJ Carried.
Adverti;e..enb of_Names or Persons TTndP r Q.uarantine. Progressive

miereas, quarantine is >^ot ..s strictly observed as it sh-uld be,

generally aware of the identity of persons under quarantine;

S^lthTo canl^ ^rS^"""^* J^S^ ^^^^^^^ Department of
tisin^ of fhTL ^%^^^^^^'^> legislation compellin.^ the adver-tising of the names of persons under quarantine.

Loved by I'rs. Oar^.and -Mrs. Carter.

I'loved by xYrs. ..nJerson -Llrs. Sutherland that no action be taken.
Carried

,

Labels on Y^ollen Cood-. Sheep Breeders ^l^soc iation

.

on the part of _manufa=turers, of deterlorlt In^ tSe quifCfofthe .anadian virgin wool bv mixing it v;ith sKSidy and othL
Canadfan'-'i*f "^"^"^ Eoods thus p^oduced as

"se of shoddy havin- grown from
llll, all^'"^

^" *° s^'^-^t-en milli.n"pfun™ II

Vfoer.-as, this matter is one which vitally affects the '^annrn..^

"hereas, this is a matter which also corcerns the buyers ofvodlen goods, increasing their expenditure ann-^ally fo?farmer.

t

Replacements, for autom.obile robes, blankets and ot^P^ ^IfTniLmanufactured from wool-and-shoddy becaus^of ^thfdest?Jc?ion o?the wearing -qualities of new fleeces wool bv the adiition Cf

h^Intiri^^'^^.
resolved, that we petition the federal .-overnmentle:2islation at the next session of Darliament "rlq™in^111 goods or fabrics made of wool or of nixtn-PPo ' F^^^ifi^iS

.ayon silk,^ Shoddy, or other mat^rL'ls; L b LTa"ab"i'st^°il^"'[:he other substances used in its manufacture.
sta.mg

lovedbyMrs. Carter -lirs . Anderson. Carried.

import was presented by Mrs. Hichard Price She rerortP<^.nree meetings held. Conveners were to be apnoint^d wiVnin.lumnae whose firdings would be sent to Central Off ice to Livailable for use of the Board convener. The Asoocia?i^n of:)ast officers recommended to the IJ.F/T.i. sSLd thfSwLg

:

(1) That the names of all past officers be ^^laced on themailing list. ^

helisSonUnuedf
°' ^'-^"=3 on Sunday
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future the U.F.7/.A. continue sessions in their ownconvention unless some question of importance to all sectionstne organization be under discussion in the U.F.A. conven-

Ti 1 on. *

(4) Th^t Mrr-. J.TcBride mi^ht be placed in the field as anorganizer of Junior Locals if funds were available.

M^^^^^p ^-'r-v^"*^^
' ^^^^^^^ t^st the Board recomr^end that

;,%\/fSride be
^
sent out as organizer of Junior locals, the

u.i?../.A. mr'-.rring no financial responsibility. Carried.

Meeting adjourned at 12; 03.

A?TJ:T^T00N SES3 T^I^

Res.olutions "icmiaittees
. Queenstown V.Y/'I.A, Conference.

Wher3as the present haphazard ^mj of handling resolutions inthe locals jiust previous to Conference is unsatisfactory, and

.;her:as. Conference coimnittees have little chance to formulateresolutions

;

Therefore be it re-olved, that a standing resolution committeebe ap-omted m each local and that a st-ndin.^ resolutions
coiTimittee' be ap-^ointed f-r*-^- r,

Moved by I'.r... Learned -I- r
locals th^f this be done.

1.V0 2 3 , that v/e recommend to the
Carried

/

Jilailj-n;. Lirt., Agreed that retiring officers of this year bea -Toed.

3unrla" :.:eetin.^s. Moved by Mrs. Ross -Mrs. Learned that wecontinue . -ve a two day board meeting beginning on Sunday.
Carried

.

Continuous Zepsi^. Moved by I;Irs . Learned -Mrs. Lowe that itbe left to the Executive to arrange the convention pro.^ram attneir discretion, and that they be comj^.ended for the actionthey took re current convention. Carried.

.•.^ITI /^I-^T: TTTH CANADlAr A-30CI;tI-N pit aD-ttt ED^TC/ITI'^N

..oved by ?.:rs. Anderson -Mrs. riailey that we~i^affTTiSti'^with
the Canadian Associati-n cf Adult Ildu--^ ' ~r

. Carried.

LIER..RY. T-,70 books .vera mentioned as possible additions:
...an, tne UnknoT/n by Alexir. Carroll, an:^ '"--^g or Butter bv
Lockhart.

ORaAJTEATION v;ORK. A lengthly discussion on Conferences versusPersonal .ontacos took place but no concrete suggestions werebrought fonvard.

Moved by Mrs. Learned, Mrs. Pa:^Tie that it be left to the
directors to do what they thought best in their oim corrtit-uencies to increase mem.bership. Carried.

Agreed that each director let the Executive Imow as early aspossible her plans as has been done ir previous yr ars.

^'J^^IO^ FTJIT^ FOR DIR:^CT0R3 ElPET-gLG AT C-IT-^REXCIi: . Movedby Mrs. Learned -Mrs. Anderson that it be the responsibility
of the woman director, the m.an director and the Junior directoreach to raise '55.00 tovvards these expenses.

Carr ie dMeeting adjourned 3:40.

ccretT; rr.
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MINUn^S OF THE r-^nCNTY-FIFTTi A]OT'TJAL COI>TVTNTI'^N
OF THE UNITED FARRI V/OIv^N OF ALB7RTA
FALLIS^R HOTIL, GAK^ARY, .-.LBoRTA

JA^TTTrRY17-30, 1959

In the oval room of the Palliser Hotel, Calp-ary, Alberta, on
January 17th, 1939 at 2:00 p.m. the twenty-fifth annual con-
vention of the '/nited Farm V/omen of Alherta opened with the
singinif of 0 Canada.

ADDR'^SS ::Y ARCIIDEACOI'] 3^-7.NS0N . Archdeacon Swanson addressed
the convention briefly. He chose as his theme "'0 Canada '.'e

Stand on Guard."

It w^s surgestecl by ;.j?s . Priestlej^ thnt copies of the Litany
read by Archdeacon 3wanson be typed end made fivailable. Agreed.

ELECTION 07 CH/.IPiAM. On the motion of
"alloy was elected ns chairman.

:t3 . LicBride, .irs

GREETINGS FROM THE JTT^I^R H.^.A. were brou(=-ht by Miss .'argaret
Archibald v/ho thanked the- women *'or their hearty co-operation
and urged that even greater interest ^e shovm this year.

PRESIDENT'S DDRE33 . "...'rs. Malloy welcomed the delegates to the
convention. She reviewed her presidential activities for the
past year. She stressed the value of the contribution of the
individual and urged each delegate to do her part and to
further the work of the v/omen in the world and of the IJ.F.V/.A,
in particular.

;uP±^OINT:.-NT of :or.:iT~SES . it was moved and seconded : hat the
slate of Committees submitted by the Board be accepted by the
convention and that one additional ruember for the Resolutions
Cora:rii':tee be appointed from the floor of the Convention. Carried

Order of business:

Resolutions

Credentials

:

Reception:

Hs hering

Vhis i c

:

"

'rs

.

Peters
I.Irs

.

Carl Anderson
MJ7S . M. Banner

IJlrs . Learned
Mrs

.

Lowe
Mrs

.

Richard Price

J/trs

.

Sutherland
;i rs

.

Garland
Mrs

.

McBride

Mrs . Carter
xMj7S . Galloway
Ivirs

.

Dieffenbaugh
Miss Archibald

Utr-s . Redmond
f/irs

.

McNaus'hton
lirs

.

Bailey
Payne

•'alker
Ulrs

.

Lov/e

Lirs. Price was appointed to the Resolutions Committee.

GREET INGS FROM THE H.^.A. CON^^]NTION . were brought by the
President, Robert Gardiner, who deplored the split that
had appeared in so niany rural communities, and felt that the
women's locals which v/ere often more sggrersive in community
affairs than the men's locals could do much to eliminate the
strife

.

I
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jEXSCTTTIVE REPORT was presented by rs . Banner. This report in-
cluded the activities of the Executive durine- the ppst year
;hnd also a consolidated report of the directors^ activities,
-^t v/as moved and seconded th.^t this report be adopted.

C^'^rrled

.

:FRSSE:a'ATION TO IvIR3 . V.T:..\N. On beMf of the U.F.W.A. Board

j

-.j:*s . - alloy^presented Ixs . Elizabeth Y/yman v/ith a corsage of
carnations in appreciation of her work in pre-oaring the Farm
V;oman's Greed. l.xs , V/yman rer)lied thot this had been one of
the Dleasantest tasks that she had ever ndertaken.

I REPORT on CO-OPER' TION . This was Dresented bv tbe Convener,
. rs Ra^^ Carter and v/as adopted.

:.:iss .o^-ers of Calgary, acoomDanied bv Ivlrs. Walker sang two
delightful solos.

J. B . CORoBTT . secretary of the Alberta Branch of the
C-nadian Society for the Control of Cancer spoke to the con-
vention of the v/ork of the Society.

The convention evinced a ^reat deal 2)f interest in the inform-
ation given and the following resolution v/as presented:

Affiliation v/ith Alberta Branch of the Canadian oociety for
Control o^ Cancer : '.Vhere--,s, the death rate from concer is
appalling, and

''hereas, the control o^- cancer through e^^^uc- tion is essential;

Therefore be it resolved, that the U.E.'T.A. in convention
assemb:}.ed desire to associate themselves with the Canadian

j Society for the Control of Cancer, and instruct their in-
I
coming Executive and Board of Directors to co-iplete this
affiliation.

This w.^'S moved by :.j?s . Ross, seconded by Ijrf^. learned. Carried

j

C 0]\r ITr 31NO II'G . for a brief period was led by Ivlrs . Lowe.

i'
REPORT Oi: IiORTIC^'iri^B was presented by the convener, '.irs.
Galloway, and adopted.

RSSOLrTIOr.O

:

iunendment to -'elfare Act . Board Resolution.

'.Tiereas, it has come to our attention thet the c'ties of Calgary
and Edmonton are asking the Provincial Cove"f-nment to amend the
Bureau of Relie:^ and I-ublic Welfare ;.ct to include a clause
thct will neces itate permission being obtained from the
Attorney General's Denartment bef^ore action can be taken through

I

the courts by anyone to obtain relief; and

jV.'hereas, v/e believe thrt the inclusion of such a clause would
hinder fro^ access to the Courts of Alberta;

Therefore be it resolved, that we respectfully petition the
Provincial Government that such a clause be not V'-i.tten into the
aforementioned Act.

--oved by Ixs , Learned - seconded by '!rs. Parker. Carried.

'.Y6men Serving on Juries Board Resolution.

Resolved that Section 17 of the L';ry Act, which sta tes that "no
v^oman shall be summoned to serve on a jury in crimin'^-l cases
until the parliament of Canada enacts that it shall not be
necessary to keep the jury together during the adjournment of a
trial for indictable offenses" be deleted.

''oved by I.Irs. Learned, and seconded by Ixs, Lowe. Carried.
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Affiliation wit h Alberta J^ederation of V/omen 3oard ^'Resolution.

it resolved that v/e retain our affiliation v^rith the Alberta
-ederation of V-'oinen.

^:oved by li-s. Learned - seconded.

Pedestrians - Lakeside U.7.A, lonol 21

V/liereas, in viev/ of the m-- ny a ;cidents caused by walking on the
wron.? side of the road, it is evident that pedestrians are unav/are
that they should v/alk on the le-^t side of the road;

Therefore be it resolved, that v;e request the Provincial
Government to have printed on everj'" numbered highway sign in
the Province, "Pedestrians walk to"" the left.-'

'oved by ".Irs. Learned and seconded.

Convention adjourned to meet 'Wednesday morning at 9:30.

'-.TDPESDA^ ^:or:'ing

..Irs. Banner in the ch air.

COrrilNir/ Si:-ai:iC led by I.Irs. Lowe.

PEPQ"T 0 1: EDrc;,TI^:' v/r;s presented oy I.'j?s . Anderson and adopted.

CAPTAIN HO^:^ P. TH inoil p reDre-entative of the Canadian "'ational
nstitute for the Blind, outlined the or 'gins and growth of the

Society and the v/ork v/hich it is now doing. He a-onealed to the
delegates to encourage the aale of articles t^ade by the blind
under the supervision of the .nstitute for the blind.

It was moved by I.'rs. Zinnerer and seconded thr: t it be recomniend-
ed to the incoming Board of Directois that tnev sLres- the work
of the Institute of the -lind.

REP0-:T YOT-NG people* 3 -VOT^K . it v/as pointed out by blrs.
Banr.er that this year Young People's V/ork was beinr discussed
in the U,I.\:.A. rather than in the U.F.A. convention because
of e 'grea ter interest shown jv the v/omen.

The report was presented by :..cBride and adopted.

Mrs. ..'alloy paid a tribute to . rs. bicbride for the splendid
v/ork she hr,r. done v/ith the Juniors.

bi-s. Parker accompanied by her daughter, b.'rs . Clayton, p^ave t- e
convention e rrer t deal of pleasure by her songs.

'JILLI/J.T PU"'Tg . of 'Tetr^skiwin prespnt^d a very interesting/ reoort
of the ''outh Congress held et ^or^nto. As well as giving some
of the most innortc nt dec'sions reached at the Gonp-ress he
succeeded very well in creating in the minds of his audience
a picture of the people he met and tiie places he visited on
his trip.

GE 0PCE goLBEPG , t he dunior Vice-president gave his first report
as Vice-bresir -nt

. '^e -pole of the various activities undertaken
by Junior locals such as livestock clubs, public speaking
c )ntests, dramatic festivals, h^.ndicraft exhibitions, studv
courses and planned urogrg .s . He asked th'ut due consideration
be p-iven by the Senior organization of the resolutions passed
by the cuniors at the Conference, and also as^ed that cornizance
be taken of their financial situation.

-EPQRT OF mE SECObP) ALbERTA YOUTH C V^GRESS was made by Mrs

.

Vvb Ross.

It v/as agreed th-- t this r-.port be made ava ilable to tbe delegates
alonff with the directors reoorts.
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-ne meetinr ad,iournod at 12:25 to re-ass'^rnble in Paret ^ all,
5?ince ac^om-odation v/es limited and no other room in the Potel
was available.

'

.
: ::day aftsr^'OOn

The convention re -assembled in Pa^Jet Fall, "rs "alloy in the
chair.

COLi: UNITY 31PGING led bv ..rs. Lowe.

SEPORT O:: I^COPQIPICS presented by I.'tg . Peters. It vr.s moved and
seconded that this renort be adopted.

I.'R. T^^D :^PPET"oO!: chairman of the Mealth and Pduc^ation commission
of t^^e Alberta Youth Congress. "e outlined the Committee's
report on Venereal Disease and its program for education on
this subject.

It was moved by wj?. Bailey and seconded by i-.trs . Banner that the
U.'^.V/.A, endorse the findings of the Youtia Con,£=^ress as presented
by Mr. Jenkins on.

}m. ^.7AT.S0N TPQI.SON of the Deprrtment of Extension, University
o+' Alberta, .addressed the convention on InternBtional Affairs,
-e dec '-^ red that women had not yet realized the contribution
they could make in the SDher^e of international affairs. They
v/er'^ responsible for the type of leaders produced by their
countries. They shou

'
d realize th^t per-ice did not i^.ean their

ownoersorial c^'-:fort but the r- solution of the conflict^> of race,
Creed and class.

"vs. George Booth^aan sang two sonf's r-ccomoaniec r^n the -iano
Pv 'Prs . ' klker.

T'le convention showed its appreciation for the services of
-i-s. V/Eilker and :.Ir. Boothman by apDlause.

RET -p:^^^--t of PREoIDEPT Ginco .xr . Lfelloy hnd signified her
intention of retirin^? from office it was moved by Pr^-^ . Zip^erer
and seconded by PiTp. . Ilerr that the convention show its
aooreciation of her services in some tangible v/ay. Carried.

:.'ov^d by I.Ir--. LIcBride, cind seconded bv j^rs . Learned thet a
collection be taken up incnediatel^r. Carried.

"oved by I.lrs . Lowe end seconded by Prs . Learned that the chair
appoint a committee to select a suitable gift. Carried.

I.'Irs . Zipoerer and l.jrs , Banner were so chosen.

Announcement v;a3 m^'de of the re-election of ".r. Robert Gardiner
as i^resident of the U.F.A. and -^r. Norm.an rriestlev Vice-
president.

REPORT OF TEE ALUI.^'AE ASSOCIATION , was ^resented ^^y :i-s . Price.
She reported th^t it had been decided to apnoint conveners
within the Alumnae, whose reports would be "presented to the
U.F.Y/.A. Board and recommended that the Alumnf^e have the ri^Tht
to send a delegate to the Convention.

Reoort adopted and referred to resolutions committee.

RE30I,UTI0NS

.

CI 'sed Season on p:ungarian i-^artridges Queenstown U.F.W.A.
Conference

.

V/hereas, the number of Hungarian partridges have been greatlv
depleted during the 1^ ';t fe^.v years throughout the southern uart
of the province o^ Alberta;
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^es'^l^ed, that we go on record as fav^rin^ aCloser^ pe-son on these birds as soon as possible,

-earned and seconded by r,!rs . Garland.

li^Zf ""^l'
CJrrter, and seconded by ^i-s. cBride that tbewords in the s-mthern part of the Drovin-e'' he adr^rd to theresolution.

Ti ^ .. +. • Carried .
i' . aion as a'^iended v/as nov/ out and lost.

Revision High school Course Tofield U.F.W.A.

kv^?^h'^;
the presort :.L.-h School Course includ-s some subjectsjre neither practical or necssary to the future life-

wor.'v of the average student, pnd

>ereas, most vocations call for Grade XII standing and toRequire such standin.^, the average oupil spends four ^r more
L/ears of^tedious study in school, also mitting in three, four
hf ill^

home-vnrk daily, which" is a serious strain'onHealth and eyesight, and

^^lereas, hi:^h scrool life comes at an age when studea s n^e^
|an active outdoor life and time ^^or social activities, and

^>^.ereas, in addition to being expensive, nen-lects the practical'nc resthetic side of education;
oujcai

herefore be it resolved, that the present High School CourseDe revised to reduce the number of subjects and -.mount of
'

l^T.r^^U^f
to include more practical and attractive subjectsvhich will tend to a "lore balanced and aesthetic v'hole.

rh's was moved by Urs . Learred and seconded.

bved by I.Irs. Zinoerer and seconded that this resolution be re-

ho^'furtLrstidr'"'''''"
^''''''^ ^^'^ 'Convener of Education

Election of "

-'ember?, of Board of Larger School I.'nit s

Red Ceor U.F.V/.A. Conference.

Resolved that each division of the larger school units should
have a convention to.selct its members of the larrer board.

--bved by 'tlrs . Learned and seconded.

It was moved and seconded th- t this motion bo tabled. Carried.

Domestic 'Yorkers . Lethbrid.L.e Federal G.A.

V/hereas, mo^t vramen believe home-making to be v/omen's most imoort-
a 't v;ork, and

Jliereas, the girls who are emolo^^ed at housev/ork are often given
roany resoonsibilities "t^-ou.t -^equate return for their service;

Therefore be it resolved, that the U.F.v;.A. as an organization
take steos to put domestic workers on a more svstematic bnsis as
to a salary, hours and holidays.

lloved by Ivlrs . Learned - seconded by I'xs. Barker.

As it was novv time fo- the demonstrati .^n of ohysical e-'ucr^tion it
v;as moved and seconded that this resolution be' tabled.

DE:.':0N3TRAII:)1: of physical TRAI::i::G. was given under the direction
of ...iss Gladys Riley and --r. Theo. Finn. They demonstrated the
type of training given under the ?'-overn ent -supported Youth
Training Plan.

r.reeting adjourned at 5:45.
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TTIUHSDAY MORr'ING

Meeting convened in the iralliser Hotel.

0!.MJ::ITY S 1^011:0 led by Mrs. Lov^e

.

REPORT ON H:j:aLTH presented by the convener ^"ry . I'.iacNaup-hton.
t was -noved and seconded and carried that this report be adopted.

DR. GiilRALDINi!] OAKLEY delivered an address on the subject of rental
Defectives. She proved by statistics thr:t there has 'actually been
n mcresse in the number iribeciles and morons in the last
v/enty years. She listed the various causes of imbecility, and

jshov/ed that heredity is the greatest single factor.. The way to
bttack this problem v/as, she ^elt, to prevent persons of markedly
low mentality, or those suffering from severe psychoses from
procreation.

It was moved by I.irs . Ross and seconded that a resolution dealing
pith this matter be broupht in while Dr. Oakley was present.

Carried

.

pompulsor;"- :.:edical Examination Before L.arriaA'e . v^aterhole U.IM7.A.

f.'vliereas, the question of over-crov/ded conditi-^ns in our mental
hospitals is matter of grave importance and one v/hich demands
attention, and

/hereas, t^^e. cost of maintaining such institutions is an ever
increasing burden on t^e ta^- -payers of this orovince, and

'/hereas, it is preferable to raise a ; tronr healthy race rather
bhan ^'ill our institutions with t'-^e feeble-minded and ph^^sically
jnf it ;

-
J

jTherefore be it resolved, that before marri-ge, it be made com-
pulsory for both parties to underp-o a mental and physical
examination ^nd in case of eitl-^er being mentally deficient but
not to the r^egree to be a menace to the community, that they only
je allov/ed to marry on condition they consent to sterilization.

loved by Ivj-s
. Garland, seconded by Ivlrs. Banner that this motion

pe referred back to the convener for study. Lost.

a vote being taKen the motion v^as carried.

pS^ORT OF GREDE:.;T1ALS C0I.L:ITTSE. shov/ed the following:

75 accredited delegates
13 officers
93 persons entitled to vote.

ELECTION OF PRESIDENT . Nominations were called for president.

"rs. Ross, :^rs. tlalloy, I'.irs. r.IcLeod v/ere nominated.

^''rs. ::alloy asked for permission to withdraw her name but oer-
I

mission was refused b^^ her nominator, : rs . Lowe.

"oved by :.Irs. Learned, seconded by I.Irs . "erns that nominations
cease. Carried.

-irs. Howes and Hrs. L -^we were appointed as scrutineers, by ' rs.
Ross and Hrs . Malloy.

At this time a delegate felt that through some misunderstanding
sufficient time had not been given for all nominations.

It was moved by -.j?s . dos^ and seconded that the matter of election
be re -opened. Carried.

The follov/ing were nominated: :rs. alloy, :.irs. Hos'^--, ::rs. Hcleod,
Hrs. Garland.

oved and seconded that nominations ce^-^se. Carried.
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HESOLTTIONS

.

Fenily Limitation Clinics , xeinbina U.I.V/.A. Conference.

'He it resolved, in view of oresent world conditions, over-
population, unemployment, financial difficulties and believing? that
it ^ WO' Id be more conducive to happier homes and more fortunate
children, thr.t we go on record as sun-nortinp Government supervised
clinics dealin?' with frmilv limitation and endorsinp- the com-
mittee and its work.

-oved hy '•[r'^ . Learned and seconded. Carried.

Free Treatment for liijileTitics "ecreville U.F.V/.A. Conf er'-nce

.

-"esolved that we, the I'nited Tarm "/omen of Alberta in convention
assembled, petition the Department of 'ealth to furnish free
tre'-t-ient ^or ^-ilentics in Alberta.

::oved oy . .rs . ^.earned, seconded jy T.Irs . KcNaughton. Carried.

":oved by Mrs. I^oss and seconded thnt resolution #7 Domestic
''orkers be taken from the table. ' Carried.

Domestic ".'orkers. Lethbridge Federal C.A.

'"vTiereas, mo-'t women believ'- home-making to be v/oman's most
important work, and

".'hereas, the rirls v/ho are emoloyed at housework are of ' en
given many responsibilities without adequate return for their
?-ervices;

Therefore be it resolvd, th^t the U.F.V/.A. as an organise tion
take steps to out do'-^.estic workers on a more s:^'-stemati c basis as
to s-^lary, h-^ur?; and holidays.

"oved ...r.^. . j..ear;ied and seconded.

..:oved by -xs. Ross, seconded by :.:rs. Lowe thet no action be taken.
Carried

.

PRFoIDSrT. ±t v/as announced that . rs . "allov was re-elected
President of the U.T^.'/.A. for 1939.

I.Ioved by "xs . -:oss , seconded by '.'rs . A'cLeod th-^t her election
be mrde unanimous. Carried.

ZLECTIl!: OF. ^.^ICB-PRSS1D5-TS.

Moved by Ixs. "lowes and seconded that the two vice-presidents,
Vrs . Ross and ".rs. Ban ;er, he re-elected unanimously. Carried.

The newly elected officers v/ere nsked to etire and :,:rs . Learned
took the chair

Moved by Ixs , Bailey, seconded by Ixs . Payne th^ t fr-:^m the monies
collected the previous day, a momentum, be purchased for each
of the executive in appreciation for their services, and that anjr
balance in the fund be given to the institute for the Blind.

Carried

.

Moved and seconded that xs Lowe and ..rs. Zinperer be a
commiittee to purchase these gifts. Carried.

Meeting adjourned.

THURSDAY AFTERrTOON .

Meeting convened in the Kalliser T-otel at 1:30, I'xs . :'alloy in
the chair.

RS30LUTIOJTS.
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'urses in Training Iron Springs IT.F.W.A.

V.Tiereas, it has been brought to our attention tlmt a lar.^e
[percentage of nurses in training; in our province >nve contracted
jtuberc-aosis bhile in training, and

'here^SjVrer believe this is largelv due to the lon.Q- hours they
have to v/or^-;

[Therefore bo it resolved, that we ask the provincial government to
brin-^ nurses in training in hospitals under the "'ours'of La'-or

Lbved by j.ts. L-arned, seconded by ..i-s . I/lacNaughton. Carried.

,|Sxport of ,.ar i:aterial s. Resolutions Coramittee.

Tieress, every decent Canadian is horrified at the slaughter of
civilinn non-bombatants in the Chinese cities, and

l .^ereas, everybody know that the Japanese attack ui^on the Chinese
people is in violation of all existing treaties and in defiance of
the league of : "at ions id«^ls, and

."hereas, the enormous export from Canada to jQr>a.n of niC'cel,
aluminum, cop er, scrap iron, pnd other war materials amounting
^o over a million dollars ner week, lays :&iada onen to the
pha^re of assisting Japan in her brutal war of aggression against
the Chinese peonle; and

V.liereas, in addition to this we Canadiansare veing taxed for
increased Pacific Corst defences, presumablv t ~> nrotect us from
future atta-:'k by the nation f^at v;e nre today arming;

Therefore be it resolved that v/e petition the Dominion Covernment
to nlace an embargo on all v/ar materials going- from Canada to
Japan,

r.'oved by ijrs . Learned, seconded bv :irs . V/alker. -Carried.

FsychopRthic fiosnital . Stettler u.F.V/.A. Conference.

V/hereas, admissions to the i-rovincial ental Ilos-oital are contin-
uallv on t'^e incre^ise, ,?nd

ViTierens, the accomj»iodat i on for psychopathic treatment is not
sufficient to nrevent overcrowding".

Therefore be it resolved, th' t vie petition the Department of
..ealth to establish a Fsychonathic -iospital ':o which patients in
the e-rly stages of mental illness ma;- go for treatment.

:'oved bv ;rs. Learned and seconded by '.jcs. "ayne. Carried.

D'ealth Units Qu^enstwon V.Y.''LA. Conference.

VvTiereas, we recognize the need for medical facilities in the
drourTht a^-ea.

Therefore be it resolved, that ''^e do earnestly request the
Provincial Governj-.ent to increase the number of health units
until the whole of the -rovince comes under the scheme.

r.Ioved by :.j?s Learned and seconded. Carried.

Grading of Eggs

IVhereas, the farm women cannot sell ergs inigraded to local
merchants,

Therefore v/e request either the withdrawal of the regulation

Act

.
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now e'Qverning the sale of eggs, or have a grader visit the towns
periodically, (preferably v/eekly) .

r.foved by Its. P.oss and seconded that this resolution be referred
to the -"n-oming board for stud 37-. Carried.

Travelling Instructors in CarDentry, :.:echanics, Radio, etc .

Veteran U.F.'.V.A. #18

V/herers, since we feel that the great majority of the housev/ives
of our 1-rovince have access to magazines, cook books, and
neighbors all of which can give our v/omen that which is required
to fit them ps home-makers, and

^.'.liereas, our young pcoDle - ave, as well as their home training
the advantage of a co;:rse in the agricultural schools;

Therefore be it resolved, thpt the :.ioney nov/ used for the travel-
ling demonstrators of women's v/ork be used fo^- the D'lrpose of
providing trpivelling instructors, specializing in such ".'ork ^-s

carpentry, mechsnics, radio and electricrl v/ork, of especial
interest to our boys,

'.!oved by 1-rs . earner: and seconded. Lost.

Cost of l-rod.uction. Griffen Creek U.F.V/.A.

".Tiereas, we ve] ieve that the League of Lations exists for the
promotion of honor amongst the nations, and

".'here-js, produ^.ers of wealth (rav; materials such ps wl-.eat,
cotton, woT'l, coffee, jute, fish, etc ) ar§ in some countries
reduced by belov; cost of production prices to accer»tlnp- relief
or endurinc' starvation, and

'Thereas, we believe this condition lec-ds to ui:employment and
revolution, ^nd

'"hereas, v;e are -^"o the opinion that it is .just as inhuman and
dishonorable to ^llow one secti"^n of a population, especially
a v/ea].th oroducing section, so t suffer as it is to pur poisonous
.gas over a cit'% and

'"hereas, r?ome countries have tried to right this injustice b;^^

means of bonuses but cannot do so effectively unless all
co' ntries recognize and ris'ht this great 'mjustice,

Ihere-'ore be it resolved, that we re'iuest the -nited Farmers of
Alberta to place an urgent a -peal before the ne?^t session of
the Lea<?ue of Nations, that it add to tbe Covenant o^ the Learue
of -.at ions

;

Clause 1.

A 'Clause which shall make it a dishonorable act in the eyes of
the world, for a nation to allov/ its producers of raw materials
(Agricultural products, fish, etc.) to suffer starvation or
the ignobility of receiving relief thro'ip'h having to sell their
products at a nrice 'oelov' cost of production;

Clause 2.

A clause v/hereby -each nation shall give assurance before the
vrarld that the producers of raw materials within its boundaries
(its wealth producers) sball receive a price so much obove
f^e cost o"*"' production, that they may naintain n standard o-^

living at least enual to that of the skilled laborers;
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Clause 3.

'-.'e huiubly^of -r this resolution believing completely that if ell
nations vail k-e. these two clauses, that most of what is wron;^
with our civilization today will autoniatically come right, un-^
employment v/ill be absorbed, pnd health and happines's, with a
just incentive to endeavor amont the rriassos •'dll prevail;

And we ask that copies be sent to other farm organizations in
Canada and to the Dominion Government.

-Moved by l.irs . 3a i ley a no s e c o nd ed .

:.:oved by l.xs. Learned and seconded that this resolution be
refer^-ed to the U.F.A. resolutions committee for presentation
to the convention during a joint session. " Carried.

^:outh Conrress. :tettler and ::d:r:onton U.r.V/.A. Conference.

I^esolved that we endorse the Youth Conc-ress :ovement and its
findings.

:.:oved b-.' '.JTS. Learned and seconded. ^arried

.

Youth fiehabilitatbn Veteran '
. . ;.A.

V.Tiereas, in the youth rehabilitation, we fine the course for
rural young people not as comprehen.^ive as th:-^t for urb- n youth;

Therefore we ask our .government to cccorci rural youth the same
rights and privileres in choosinr their courses as are now
being piven the urban younr people.

-.'oved bv :rs. ..ear:.ed and secDrded. Carried.

Alumnae ^:oting rrivileg-es. Alumnae Association.

Resolved the t v/e the Alumnae of the U.J .';. A. recommend that
voting privileges be giv n to a representative of the Association
at each convention.

.:oved by Its. learned and seconded.

"oved b^'- :rs . '.oss - .rs. ! c-ri e th' ^ this resolution be re-
ferred to the Resolutions Committee to prepare and present
the necessary constitutional amendment. Carried.

OTINI3:'EL BUS IVE3S

.

Moved by " rs . Learned -'^nd seconded t^-^'t any unt'inished business
be referred to the incoming Board.

RLSOLUTLOL'S 0^ APFREG IAT1 0 1 -

.

R'^solved thr.t we the delegates and visitors of the .nited
Farm ".'omen in convention assembled wish to express our thanhs
to the follov/ing: Archdeacon Cwanson, r. <J. :I. Corbett,
:.:r. Roy _ . Thomson, rnd 'anda, --r. V/atson Thomson, Dr. C-eraldine
Oakley, ..r. Theo Linn and I,Iiss C. Riley and their teams who
took part in the physical training, Llrs, Walker, ::iss -athleed
Rogers, Lrs. Barker, . >s . Clayton, -Mr. .Geo Boothman, Menderson
florists who donated the flowers, the management of the hotel,
the tress ladies, and all v/ho contributed in any way to the
success of our convention.

Moved by r.i'rs . Learned and seconded. Carried.

FRS35NTATI0N of a leather writing case was made to Mrs. Malloy
and a leather prtfolio to _:rs. Ross and Mrs. Banner.

Meeting adjourned at 2:30 to meet in joint convention.
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THURSDAY AFTSRIIOON

President G-ardiner in the chair.

REPORT OF GREDErTTIALS COMIITTEE . ..x , '/Qrd reported on behalf
of the Credentails Coitrnittee as follov/s

;

156 U.F.A. delegates
66 U.F.W.A. delegates
5 coint Local delegates
1 Junior delegete
9 Constituency Assn. delegates

35 officers.
S72 -^ro".erlv registered delegates,

'oved and seconded that une report be adopted. Carried.

;TSRTAir^!vIp;NT. Ivlr. Sutherland reported briefly on the entertain-
lent to be held Thursday nicrht.

ORCER OF BUSINESS . Committee recommended that board resolution
49 be nov; considered and further that vate be taken bv bnllot.

::oved Church, seconded anc' carried.

49 Future rolicy. oocrd resolution.

hereps, for .many year? the U.F.a. has functioned as an economic
group taking direct -olitical action as one of its many avenues
tov/ard its main object - that of better conditions for our farm
people, and

'vVhereas, for fourteen ye-rs our rer>reRent.' t ives in the Legislature
and in Pa rliament have made it one of their first resnonsibilitl es
to strive cont nuously for a higher standr^rd of farm life and have
made many notev^orthy contributions to that objective, ond

V/hereas, an organization to be effective in behalf of' the farmers
of this ':>rovince must have a very larre measure of untiy in
sup ort of its proposals, and

'Jhereas, to achieve more effective unified action towards such
measures of amelioration as are possible within the limitations
of our present economic system, it is necessarv to receive more'
support from larger numbers of our farm "oeople;

Therefore be it resolved, that the Board of the U.F.A. recommend
to this convent! -)n that we cease all our direct Dolitical activity
9 nd ,

, ./ >

Lurther that no individual, local or association be allowed in
any circumst-^nces v/hatever to use any part of the U.^^A. machinery
to endorse or prom.ote the interests of"a pcblitical -^artv or move-
tment.

.'oved J. K. Sutherland, md seconded.

After several members had spoken, moved Cameron that for the
balance of this debate time limit for speakers :ie 15 m^inutes.

o seconder.

After 19 delegates had taken part in the discussi m it v/ss moved
by Lester Lee that the Drevious question be nov/ -nut. Seconded
land carried.

Dved Gammaert that ballot be "orinted and presented to the con-
vention at 10:30 this evening. Seconded.

After discussion Lr. Cammaert withdrev/ his motion.
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.^'oved Young- that motion to take vote by ballot be rescinded.
Seconded Spencer. Carried.

!!oYed oTDencer that the vote be taken by standing vote. Seconded
and carried.

Vote was taken and the resolution carried by a larp:e majority.

At this time '.Ir. Allen took the chair.

-'Ir. -^nner turned in 1939 dues for . . J. Cole of Chain Lakes to
the secretary, "Iss Birch, as the convention had decided to go out
of politics.

55 U.y.A. AGTIV1TI::]S.

Moved rri^stley, 3eatt.

I'.OYed Tounp that this resolution and all others not already
Torinted be printed and presente^^ to the delef^ates before they are
discussed. Seconded and carried.

47 H!t;draft price -^f ^oas .

v.Tiereas, the farmers ar^? continually reminded to /?row more hogs,
and so ta^-^ ndYf^nt'-p-c o"'^ t^^e "'ritiBh miota, and

".hereas, it ao-^ears a usual practice that when hogs are olentiful
the ^rice is dron ed, -^nd

V/hereas, such action is very detrimental to the producers;

Theref ire be it resolved, that the Tederal C-overnment be requested
to maintain a Droper relationship h'etv/een the urice of live hogs
in Canada ^nd "iltshlre sides in the inr-lish market.

I.Ioved, seconded and carried.

38 CONSERVATION OF I.ATURAL RE30l^RC3S .

Board r.e solution.

.'hereas, st the present rate of utilization of some of our
natural resources many of these means of v/ealth Droduction will
be completeljr dissipated very shortly;

Therefore be it resolved, th- t this Convention urge uiDon both
the lederal. and Provincial Governments the initiation of m.ore
effective means of conservation of such valuable resour-^es as
our geme animals and birds, forests and water, also measures for
prevention of soil erosion.

rioved ^oeatt and se'^onded. Carried.

4 2 LA:-.C-ER school ITNITS . Taken from the table.

I.Ioved Baker thF!t the se-ond and third De.ra.-raDhs be deleted.

Seconded

.

"t Schmaltz raised a point of order re not .eing eble to amend
the oreamble to o resolution. Chair ruled Schrapltz out of order.

:.;oved A, ... Eailey that resolution Ao. 42 be tabled. Seconded
•'alchow and carried.

ELECTION OF DIRECTORS. Convention adjourned ct this time to elect
d irectors

.
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'.:r Grardiner in the chair.

41 II'TSRrATI -^r^AL i:iGHV/AY

3oardJ^e s o lut i on

phereas, it is quite evident that the Government of the ^nited
ototcs is keenly interested in the construction ,?nd maintenance
of a great modern highway throuph Canada to the territory of
Alaska; and,

.Tiereas, relations between the tv/o countries are dailv becoming
closer p,nd more friendly v/ith such evidence of goodv/iil and
brotherhood, as pe^ice gardens, international bridges, Pood
neighbor policy, etc., and

vraereas, the construction and use of such a highway would go a
lions- way further in maintaining and perpetuating such a spirit
of friendship betv/een the tv/o democracies ^'/hich'are largely one
in thounht, -orinciriles -no ideals, and

iVhereas, such a propos d h ; hv;ay throu^.h the prairie section of
Canada could be constructed v/ith much less expenditure, could be
more easily maintained, v/ould offer less of a' Toroblem in the
removal of sno-.v in '''inter, -nd

V.Tiereas, such a road if built in Alberta would be of rreat value
to °11 the people of this orovince;

Therefor? be it resolved, that the Board of the T'nited Farmers
of Alberta are strongly in f'-vor of such a hi/?hway being built
at as early a date as pos-ible, not only giving- evidence of good-
v/il .^nd friendshio to the neople across the line to the south of
us, but a real contribution to the well-being of the peoole of
tbis province, and

Be it f-rt^er resolved, that we ask the Federal Government that
the fullest possible co-operation be extended to the 'rnited States
'overnment in the v/hole proposal, and

3e it further resolved, that we suggest to the Federal vovernnent
that the Commission set up to study this highway conduct an
investigation of the possibiliti s* of the Alberta route and visit
the orovinoe c.t an early date for thot iDurpose, and

Fe it further resolved, t'^-at we solicit the supoort of the Boards
of Trade of Calgary and Lethbridge and the Mmonton Chamber o""'

Commerce and A,?riculture in this roposal -nd that cooies of this
resolution be .?ent to both Federrl and Frovinci--^: 1 Governments.

''oved Featt, iSone. Carried.

:59 PJJRI.L BFILDING PL/J^I

Board Fesolut ion. Foved i-.ovelock, seconded and carried.

'."hereas, farm hom.es of F-lberta a^-e in many cases in a deplorable
condition, and

Fliereas, no plan is available that can be aoplied at the present
time to finance the building of farm homes, and

'/hereas, most f^irmers '':>.re not in a position to build homes without
financial help;

Therefore be it resolved, th-'t the "^eder- 1 Governm.ent be requested
to ":-ic- -t ] ^-ci^lgtion foi- a rural building scheme covering a 'term
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of years nt 2/0 and further that the Provincial Governi-aent imrned-
iatelj- ur.r: ertalie a si.irvey of farm homes in the Province end
collaborate with the Pederal Government to the desired end.

IrT-PSBAY PT-'-^T }i:PTERTAINL!S:

T

x. Sutherland reDortcd on the
vv'ircs and letters that had been received re the Thursday ni.eht
entertainment and read a letter from the U.F.O.

:.!oved Sutherland thnt v/e send an appropriate levter to the U.F.O.
Seconded --nd carried.

Z .'Z . IT . ..It. Sutherland moved that we exte -d to the various sponsors
of t>ie_lld Time Broadcast and to C."^,C.^^ our sincere appreciation
of their co-operation and assistance. "econded ""ovi'Pone
and carried.

^

-.nii-^TFlR'' TAR!.^ LFADSR. :;oved Sutherland that we extend our sincere
rp-^reciat Ion of the services thr^t Pr. and I-lrs . I^orman Smith
are givinr to us in the Western Farm Leather and to recommend to
our members in particular and farm people in pene al that they
support the V/estern Farm Leader. Seconded and carried.

^LPCTION 0^ DIRPCTOHS . The ^^ollovr'

..CPPIA

si..i i-^ RIVER

a.lSOSE

CALGARY

"
' t " o ^ officers wa s read:

xs. J. ". Sutherland, P'anna
^. ". Sutherland, '-anna

.-j?s. Geo. Dieff enbaugh, Pestlock
: . ^^-ntt, "Jestlock

-.-Ts. i'rank Pedmond, Sdgerton
E. Spencer, Ed,G:erton

Prs. J. Garland, Calgary
Ceo. E. Church, Balzac

I.irs . A. Payne, Stettler
C- rl . Colvin, oed,5"ev/ick

ciiS^ iiR SESu..-' 1 ._,Jj...Ui,iU.. ^kj?s . 11. Lowe, St. Albert

lst::bridge

:.j'-CL~OD-SAST c... :.:;Y

I.3DICI!-E HAT

PEACE RIPPER

RPD DEER

YEGREVILLE

P'ETASKITVIN-EAST EDMONTON

5entley, P. Edmonton

i..iss Coupland, Lethbridge
i'P PP Scott, Iron Springs

Mrs. PP Old field, Pilo
'7ard, Arrowwood

I'rs. Carl Anderson, Scandia
J. M. P'heatley, Chancellor

I.!rs. V'/. H, Bailey, Fairviev/
Pugh Allen, P^uallen

..rs. J 3. Learned, Sylvan Lake
Wilfred Poppins, Huxley

Miss E. I. Lothian, Ranflrly
P. Hennig, Fort Saskatchewan

-Mrs. R. Carter, Ponoke
\7. Runte, «'etaskiv7in

Poved :?ye. Bone that the election of these directors be anDroved.
Carried

.

43 SEED GRAIN

Griffen Creek Local U.F.A .

V/hereas, conditions of drought and hail over which v/e h^-' e no
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oontrol have placed many farmers in the position of needing finan-
cial assist- nee on seed grain for the comin.?- crop year, end

^.'hereas, Idv/ yields, lov/ trices '^nd in cnses total loss by hail
have mnde it iranossible for - large number to iDav taxes, "olacinr
an added burden on the municipality to v/hich thev look for aid and
knov^mg that other districts are in similar circumstances;

Therefore be it resolved, th-it this convention do urc:e the Provinc-
ial - overnment to make financial arranpements at once to assist
so thrt seed may be purchased from surrounding districts vhiie it
IS yet 'available.

:.:oved , seconded by Howe . Carried.

40 RS-ORaA::iZATION Q- CENTRAL CO-OPI:R.^iTIVE ASSOC lATION

.

Ir-^n Spring's x.ocal ,172

Jhere-s, wo do not beli-ve that the Central Co-operr.tive Association
as nov! operating is effectively bargaining for the reduction in
prices '.7hich is so ur^^entlv necessarv if farmers are to c-rry on
wit- a reasona" le stc^ndard of living;

Therefore be it resolved, t?. t v/e ask the Board of Pirect-^rs to
mabe provision for the setting up of a Consumer's Co-operative
.ovement bas-^^d m loch^'^ale "^r

i -^^^ "'.^les .

roved oaott, . Spencer.

Order of Business Committee advised that I.i-. Coote would bespea-mr to the convention at ^':30. Moved S-oencer that this
resolution be tabled until after t^e -ddress of Coote.
peconded a::d carried.

4 DEDTJGTION 0? DIT53 FROM DIVIDENDS

Pembina 'J.F.A. Co -operative Association.

V/hereas, many of the purchasers of ^oods from the U.F.A. Co-
operative Association earn on.ly sm^ll dividends, and

V^ie-eas, the first char e on such dividends is membership dues
in the Inited i'armers of Alberta, which in many cases leave
amounts too small to forward, or to make any inducement to
continue purchasing from the Co-opertive Association;

Therefore be it resolved, thcit v/hen any purchaser from a U.F.A
Co-operative Association has paid dues' to the bnited Farmers'of
Alberta for five years from dividends earned from his ourchases
that all dividends thereafter earned by him be paid in full.

Moved Lund berg and seconded.

Moved in am-endment Tewley "providing the U.F.A. member is in -^ood
stf^--^d i np. i^'o seconder.

Resolution lost - no one voting to it.

57 CIVIL SSR^^ICE.

'/hereas, we believe that it is in the best interests of the
Province that the Provincial Civil Service should be maintained
at tbe hip-h' St possible stf:ndqrd of efficiency, and

I'.Tiere^ s, it is desirable in order to do this, tbrt the service
should be placed on such a basis as 'to attract reallv capable
and -^operl^- ou.^ lif led men and women, and

V/hereas, under present conditions due to ch^ngea in C-overnm.ent
member- of t>^e Civil S-r^vice feel that their positbns are insecure
and - . ,

.

V;here:.s, such a condition is a distinct cause of loss to the
efficiency and m.orale of the service;
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Therefore be it resolved, that this Convention urge upon the
Government the need for a nev; Civil Service Act that will provide
for entrance to the serv'ce by examination or merit, and that v/ill
provide for a schedule of salaries and wa&'es, and set up an
independent Civil Service Conrr.ission, and thus provide a measure
of security to members of the Civil Service.

-bved :-ov7e, xarrish. Carried.

66 PRICE 07 HOGS

V.Tiereas, the -uncertainty in the price of >^oe-s is mo'^t unsatisfactory
to the producers, and

V.Tiereas, recer^tly an additional cut -^f fifty cents per hu-^dred
weight has been made on butcher hosrs, and

V.liereas, the orig-inal premium on selects was One Dollar per
hundred -v/ieght , and is now fift^^ cents ner hundred -v/eifrht

;

Therefore be it resolved, that we ask the Federal Government
to have this premium restored.

Moved and seconded by Be at ley.

.Moved that Lhe resolution be returned for redrafting. .:o seconder.

Previo^i.s question moved and seconded. Gar^"-ied.

Resolution lost.

Ad.lourred at 12 noon.

yPIDAY A"FTSRr:OON

Mr. Allen in the chair

ORDER OF B^'Sir-^SS. Moved that the address of Mr. Coote be heard
at 2:30 to b-.^ followed by resolutions. Carried.

65 CO?'STITin^]FCv A"D DISTRICT ASSOCIATIONS.

Wet s 1-: i v;in 1
'ed era 1 G...,"'

V/here'-^s, our Constituency Associations have proven of great value
as educational unitn of our organization, and

.."hereas, our ":idsum-er conventions are a valuable means of keep-
ing our membershia interested and in close touch with the U.F.A.
v/here consolidated opinions are discussed in the form of resolutions
for presentation to Ann'ial Convention by a repreRBntat ive body
•"*ich could not possiblybe assembled except by delegations, with
Board meetings a veritable clearing house for diversified view-
points

;

Therefore be it resolved, that in the event of a ^mandate from our
convention to cease direct political action by o^r organization
that the U.F.A. maintain our Federal and Irovincial and District
Associations, and that we continue to act as provided for in
Section 14 of the Constitution.

Moved Saker, '. Inr . Carried.

56 IT.^.A. ACTIVITIES

Board Resolution

V/hereas, this convention of the United Farmers of Alb§rta has
decided to v/ithdraw from all direct political activitv, and

'/hereas, this action has been taken with the object of uniting
all farmers in our ef-^^orts to improve existing ''arm co id it ions
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whir-'h are becoming ruore and raore a struggle for a mere existence,
and

'.'hereas, the economic objectives of the U.F.A. have often been
stated and are well known:

Therefore be it resolved, th'-t vie reaff rm our determination to
press for the attainment of these objectii^es and rededicate our-
selves wholeheartedly to the task of striving by every means
v/ithin our pov/er, to secure p solution of the mai-^'- orosslng problems
of the farm people including the following:

1. Cost of Production for Primary Products.
2. Farm Indebtedness
3. lii^h Interest Rates.
4. rarm Im.pleme.it a^'^.'"' '""e-nair Trices.
5. I'ransportat ion.
6. Rural I^ducetion
7 n~alth i^erislat^. on.
3. -ural liousi ng
9. aid .lustment of currency and exchange rates.

10. 3rop Insurance.
11. ational liarketing Legislation.

'.'e further pledge ourselves to do all within our pov/er to promote
and co-ordin?te the work of all the existing co-opeisbive and
commercial eiLivities of the farm_ers, and by this means, help to
bring about' that standard of livin^ --^nd secu.rity for V7hich we
hr-ve struggled these many years.

I.'oved -riestley and seconded o'os. Forter.

..'oved ^co.u that this resolution tfPoled until after --r. Coote
spea^'s. Seco.-ded. lost, discussion ensued.

'love.:, j^ailey th' t debate be adjDurned until after -^r. 3oote's address
Seconded

,

C.I. ;33TI] Secretary of the C.I.^. . spoke on the work of the
Council «^;nd ^on various farmer organizations, etc. in the United
3tntes. "^-'is address yips ap" rec iated

.

40 REORGANIZATION OF CgNTHAL CO-OF^RATIVE ASSOCIATION.
Taken from the table.

Moved Howes in amendment that we delete the last four words
"Based on Rochdale principles." Seconded.

--'oved lev/lfey that this resolution be tabled until after Coronation
has worked out a plan and can report. Seconded Young. Carried.

ORDER OF BUSIInTESS . Com.mittee recommended that Dr. Hargreaves
appear before the Convention at 4 p.m. Iloved Church, Schmaltz
and carried.

•Ir. Baker moved that we ask the Board of Directors to consider
printing the addresses of lies rs . Brovmlee, Thomas, liic: enzie
and Coote in one volume. Seconded and carried,

ORDER OF BUSINESS. Iloved Ihurch that resolution 52 be nov; taken
up. Seconded and carried.

52 REORaANIZATTiN 0^ T^'E CE'^TRAL CO-OPERATI^.Ti: ASSOCIATION .

Nanton Local -loved Spencer, 3eatt.

Whereas, at present Central Co-operative prices are out of line
with other concerns doing business in Alberta, and because of
this the farmers are b^—ing their n-: ds such as oil, gas, tractor
tires, latteries frim other sources and no Co-6perative can exist
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under th^se circumstr. -ices
;

Theref ore be it resolved thr.t we instruct our Board of Directors
to take steps to encourage the fomation of a Central Co-oDerative
set UT) as a subsidar^,?" of o'lr Toresent U.F.A. unner p co"i^ete'it
business management.

After some discussion moved Young that the c'ebate be adjourned until
after Dr. Earpreaves has spoken. Carried.

DR. HAaGR^AVaS , of the Dominion Department of Agriculture
spoke to the dele£:ates on the cause and treatment of encephalo-
myelitis, -le also answered various questions.

Dr. Hargreaves v/as given a hearty vote of thanks for coming to
the convention.

57 TH2AT:"5XT OF SNCEPHALO^TSLITIS Taken from the table.

I'oved end seconded th?it we discontinue discussion at this time.
Carried

.

56 ".F.A. ACTIVITIES . Debate resumed. Carried.

5£ h;-ORGA::IZATIOxN Q" CO-OPSRA'TV^.. ..discussion resumed.

It. Gardiner took the chair.

:ioved in amendment to stril^e out the v/ords ''under competent
business .T^naeement " , and add th'- words ''under the "Rochdale
TDlan". Seconded.

Agreed that -r. Priestley be -iven the privilege of the floor
o answer some of the statements mrde by the delegates.

"oved Geo. Johnston as a sub-amendment "That the Co-operative
Council be asked to siDonsor an investigation into the v/hole
field of sonsu'ier co-operation in Alberta with a view to making
a report on the best means of unifying and co-ordinating the various
consu:.-.er aot'vities in t-e province.

Seconded , lost.

Original motion lost.

-.-r. Sutherland stated that the Co-operative Board v/ould be very
glFid to meet any of the members from the various locals in this
connection,

69 SUPPORT FOR r^^MOGRACY

V/hereas, the great democratic rjov/ers of : urooe hnve adopted the
policy of surrender to Fascist dictatorships, a policy which
has alreadj'' caused incalcuable loss to democracy and greatly
enhanced the dant^er of war, and

V/hereas, the present British Covernment pppears chiefly responsible
for this ri:lnous policy v/hich our Canadian -overnnent is quite
content to follow, and

V/'hereas, the so-called non-intervention policy In Spain works
entirely to the advantage of the Fascists, and

'.'hereas, we believe thrt the time has come for all democratic
people to take a stand for democracy;

Therefore be it resolved, that this Convention go on record as
follows

:
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1. "'hat we exTDress our corriDlete disapproval of the Chamber-
lain Government's policy of sacrificing- democracies to
appease dictators and condemn their policy of so-called
'on-intervention in Sixain.

Th.^.t v/e express our conviction that the building- up of
the cl-^sest T)Ossible collaboration between democratic
states to resist the black -mailing strategy of tho
fascist states is vitally necessary to the preservation
of free ^nd democratic insti ti.it ions

.

3. That v:e demand of our Federal Government an immediate
embarpo on all trade with C'apan.

4. That v/e demand the immediate removal of all restrictions
on trade of a-iy kind with C>'ina or Loyalist Spain.

Loved '•ounp, Baker.

A'ter some discussion II. S. S^^encer moV'':d the -orevious question,
v/hich was seconded and carried.

--Resolution carried unanimously.

.:r. liixon moved that cooies of the resolution be sent to I^ackenzie
rinp- and Prime Ilinister Chpmberlain.

."oved r. II. Boutillier th- t v/e have an evonina: session. Seconded
and carried.

I.^eeting adjourned at 5 p.m.

FRIDAY EVENING

?fr. Allen in the chair,

57 TREAT:!E^'T of EI'CEP-IALOL^LITIS. :.. ^. S-nencer moved to
delete "and that treat^ient be made compulsory." Seconded J. Porter.
Lost

.

Original motion carried.

70 SUPPORT ^OR JITLIOR DIRECTORS.

oTiereas, the lack of finances has always seriously interfered with
Junior V.'ork, and recent 1v it has been neces--:;art to further curtail
Junior exnenditure, and

'/hereas, in the interests of economy the Junior Soard have apreed
to Day their ov/n expenses to the Junior Conference, and

V/hereas, v/e consider their attendance at Farm "-'oung ieorle's
'v/eek is extreriely valuable: as an inspiration and Incentive to
Junior Directors' activity: and

'.•."hereas, various locals have signified their willingness to
donate to 'i fund for financing this work;

Therefore be it res'^lved, that the senior board take action to
set up such 3 fund and in case this fund is unsufficient

,

to cove;" all the expenses of the ^Junior Directors far Farn. Toung
PeoTDle's Week that it be divided equally among the directors on
a Dool rate basis and that they make up the balance as they
find possible, a-r!

3e it fiirther resolved, that we recommend that immediate steps
be tcken to build uo the conference fund to a point where all
expenses of Junior directors may be undertaken.

"oved ::'e3tt. Seconded and carried unanimously.
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S3 3SG0?nD l.j'DrR F.C.A.A.

Little 3qv/ Provincial ..... .

3e it resolved, that we r-o on record as being in favor of having
a second 3oard of Reviev/ under the F.C.A.A. established in this'
province so that the fariri debt situation mav be adf^quately and
efficiently dealt with; and

Further, that the raid Act be amended to give Boards the authority
to reconsider previous settlements made v/hich arc now iniDossible
to fulfil.
'oved Beatt, i:. E. Spencer. Carried.

60 DEBT ADJT^rT''"E^rr

Board .resolution.

nereas, it would appear that neither the Federal nor the
provincial Governments have the com-olete constitutional ri^^ht
to deal with the whole problem of debt ad.lustmpnt r^nd interest
rates, and

V.hereas, there apper.rs to be some confusi-^n rs to the exact -cowers
held by each, and

"herees, it is desirable that this most im^Dortant i^roblem be
dealt with in the most efficient manner possible;

Therefore be it resolved, that in the o-oinion of this convention
the rod era 1 and Provincial Governments should join in a survey
of the whole field of debt edju-tment with a viev/ to establishing
one Board, riving it all the powers now held bv the Board of
review of the F.C.A.A. and the Pr-^vincial Debt Adjustment Board
and such ad: itional powers as are necessar^ to enable it to function
efficiently.

Hover"' . '3-encer, J^eatt. Car led.

59 Do:n:NioN farm LOI^: adi^inistr^ition

Board ^e s o lu t i on

,

V.Tiereas, in the original conception of the : .C.A A. it was
hoped that with the assistance of loans from the Canadian Farm
Loan Boarc at a lov-i interest rate settlement under the Act would
be greatly facilitated, and

'.here^ s, rQstrictions placed on such lorns coupled v/ith the f- ct
that the Board of Reviev; oroDosrls did not as a rule cut
debtor's obligations to the point v^here they were considered ^-ood
risks, prevented such action;

Therefore be it resolved, that the U.F.A urge on the Federal
Government the necessity of making more flexible certain of the
regulations in the dominion Farm Loan Administration, and a
further lowering of the interest rate to make the Farm Loan ".oard
an activ factor in debt adjustment, and

Be it further resplved, that we urge on tbe Board of Reviev; the
necessity of reducing- debt to the point v/here a lo^n through the
Dominion Farm Loan Board is a "oossibility

.

^-oved Beatt, Spencer. Carried.

62 AGAi:i3T RBFEyVL OF FARI.iSRS CRgpIIORB ARRANGFf.ffiLIT ACT.

Bo^rd Resolution

^'.Tiereas considerable pressure is bein.^ brought to bear on the
Federal Government to repeal the F.C.A.A., and
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^."hereps, there is a ^'itsl necessity for keeDin^ the Board of Reviewm operation both because of its direct v/ork and also its indirect
benefit

;

Therefore be it resolv-d, that this convention very stron-ly ure-e
the Government to retain the T.G.A.A. on the statutes Pnd the
ooard m operation, until such time ^s the debt oroblem mav be
solved, or until such time es the lederal and Provincial Gove-n-
-^i-rnts enact concurring legislation oroviding for nore flexible
admonistration.

:.:ovcd Spencer, Beatt. Carried.

53 INT^PES^ RATZ T'T-'^DEF; '
. . ....A.

Joard r-cesolu t ion.

V/hereas, there ppT^ears to be a Dossibility that titrate of interest
used ^s g bgsis of settlement in the oro^osals of the "'oard of
eview ^T^r^o-r •-v-p ised

iher-efore oe iz resolved, thrt the L.F.A. make the stronsrest
possible representations both to the Board and to the Federal
Government opoosin^r any increase of the present rate of 5/&.
:..oved Triestl^y, ^eatt and carried.

6'^ SPECIAL iVREAS

Resolved that we orotest against any chanj^e taking place in the
administration of the Special Areas, esDeciallv that the admin-
istration o- cerfeiin lands and affairs throu^-h "the Tepartraent of
:..uniciDal i.ffairs and their administrator be not altered until
such time as a reuresentat ive bocy of the ratepayers in such areas
has been cons:;lted.

. oved Cameron, r^nd. seconded. Carried.

64 SOLDIER SETTLERS A^'D DEBT ADrFSTIvLSNT

Returned Sole iers Section

V^Tiereas, Soldier Settlers are unable to take advantage of the
various debt adjustment acts of the Federal and Provincia]
Governments (unlesr r'ee-O" ^* n debt), and

w'herep.s, the :eder-l overnr.ient has seen fit to discontinue the
dollar for dollar bonus ^.len, thereby penalizing the returned men
'vhich 's very unfair, and

VvTiere^-;, the he-vy dec'ine in the lorice of farm r)roducts has --^reatlv
increased the difficulty of makinfr payments;

Therefore be it resolved, thr.t we implore the Federal Govern ^lent
to restore this plan to be retroactive as from the 1938 uayment
and that a copy of this resolution be sent to the Inister in

'

charge of Soldier Settler nffalrs, F. J. Coldwell, Fsq. ':.C.F.
l-Io^ise Chairman, and Fir. rfeKinnon Federal member for Ed'^montonV

loved Bal-er <^nd seconded. C.?"'Tied.

THi.r'FS ,T. ZeL.er extended on behalf of the F.eturned Soldier
Section, their thpinks for the -^ourtesy thnt has been extended to
them during the convention.

65 VISIT OF Thm KING AND QI^EN

xeturned Soldiers Section

.'hereas, Their :.ajesties the Fing ?^nd ^iueen are to visit Canada
next Fay;

1
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Ttierefore be it resolved, t^at the I'.F.A. Organization renresent-
in,?^ the basic industrv -if Alberta, undertake some fitting recoe-
nition of this visit.

"oved -rie.q^^ev, ; . ^rter. Carried.

57 ... ^x...;; rOLICY

Iron 3T)rin/?s Local 72

V/hereas, the price of practical.ly all our farm produ -ts is set
by the TDrice received for our exportable surplus expressed in
ternis of C^inadian Currency, and

'.h.erer^s, the po nd sterling has for the past seven or eight years
been at a premium of approximately 25> in Argentine, Australia,
'"ev; Zealand and Deprnarl-: thus rlvin^- t'^^ese com-oetitors a distinct
^nd natural advantage;

Therefore Canada's ..'onetary policy should be managed in such a
manner that the Canadian primary producer be not handicapped as
in the past seven or eight years, and that a copy of this
resolution be sent to the -rime ^'inister nnd the "inister of
Fina:iCe

.

yoved 3eatt, ev/ley. Carried.

55 SQU/JL PI0^-T3 TO FAR:i:RS.

Lauderdale Local U.T.A .

e.-is, by virtue of legislative enactments certain ocouDationsl
groups now en,ioy Drivileges not extended to raanv of our citizens,
a nd

'.'lereas, the principle involved in such legislation of riving
special privileges to some groups of citizens that are .'lot extended
to all, offends that sense of common .ivintice known as British
fair nlay, is not in the com. .on interest, and must stir up
r i '

^-'^ - '
' " - 'nteiit

,

--herefore be it resolved, that in order to rectify this grave
injustice we netition the Provincial Government to extend these
privileges to ^11 occupations, and in the case of the farming
industry, that ihls be done by passing legislation making it
co..ipulsory for evervone engaged in farming or producing fprm
products for sr.le, to be a member of the Lin-; ted Farmers of Albert-,
and that thg organization thus constituted :be given the same
rights and oov/ers of cUscipline over their members as are now
enjoyed by such organizations as those of the '"edical, Legal,
Dental and Teaching occupation, or as an alternative, repe?=l all
legislation of t - is nature giving special privileges to
occupational groups.

Lloved and seconded.

G. S. A. :.Ialchov/ moved to stri';e out all the words betv/een ''to" in
the 3rd line down to wore "reoeal'' seconded. Lost.

x-Ioved en-Ar that this resolution be tabled. Seconded -Silver.
Carried.

^3 I!FI.i:3ER3HIP AT LARGE

Grif-^'in Creeh Local U.F.W.A. f^245

'.Vhereas, most farmers realize the urgent need of organization to
ri-i'ht the present economic injustices, and realize that a total
membership of 6,155 as in 1937 is oulte useless, and
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eas, -.embership in locals as provided in Section 10 and 16
- -:s to limit membership, as many farmers and farmers' wives
already have rs many clubs as they can support, or have personal
reasons for not joining locals;

Therefore be it resolved, t'^at the Constitution be amended where
it rel?.tes to ":em'oershin

, m.aking members resoonsibl^ o^-ly to
Central Office, which shall collect the fees and arran^ for
delegates to the Annual and District Conventions nfter the manner
of t-e Alberta Tneat Pool, and

Further the Locals shall exist only qs supplementary clubs, such
as "Buying and 3ellin,c- Clubs," "Political" Clubs'' , "Health Clubs"
"Study Clubs" etc. and that membership in the clubs shall not
in any way rive precedence over other membershi-o except as it
relates to its ov/n oarticular club,

.".'oved and seconded.

Moved in amendment K. E. Spc 'cer thpt the v^or-^s "Po'^TtTOP,! C^ihs '

be del'^ted. Seconded and carried.

Resolution as amended lost.

GRiM!' STRl-^'g. -outillier sno/.e on this matter i'loYei h'ennif: tb.-t
he be c-iven the orivilefre of brin: inp- this resolution in. Seeonded.
Lost.

12 pedestria::s

Lakeside U.F.a. Local 4£1

'.Tnerers, in viev/ of the raa^iy accidents caused by v/alkinpr on the
v/ronF side of the road, it is evident th'^^t pedestrians are unaware
t^st thev should walk on t^e left side of tbe road;

Therefore be it resolved, th?: t we request the xroA incipl Govern-
ment to have print^-d on everv numbered highwav sio-n in the Province
"Pedestricns v/alk to the left."

Moved I.eath and Baker. Carried.

25 '.'^AT 2 :ARD ::oved. Pvesolutions Com_mittee advised th^t this
resolution was covered by redraft of 27.

45 BO^:iTr> TOP CPO-- "^AILITRS.

Hill.anval e Local

V/here- s in nearly every year many famers fail to ,Q-et s ctot)
owing to natural causes;

Therefore be it resolved, tbat in anv vear when a nonus is ,s'iven by
the Governm.erit or. grain marketed, some consideration should be
given, preferably on an screare basis, to those farmers, who,
throufi^h no fault of their ov/n failed to get a crop.

Moved an'-' seconded. Carried.

Letter v/as read from I-I. A. IVallace, secretary the Department of
Agric^^lture, ' 'ashing-ton, re Thursde\^ evening broadcast.

YOTSS 07 APPRJilCIATION . Resolved thet his convention express its
thanks and appreciation to His "Vorship the 'vlayor of Calgary, to
the clerymen and speakers who have addressed us, to • the arti sts
who have entertained us, to the press ana radio for ^heir nublicitv,
to the managem.ent and staff of this hotel and to all others v/ho
have eontri uted to the success of this convention.

:'oved Priestley, Spenoer and car ied v/ith applause.
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rLesolvec?, th^t v/e, the deleg-ates and officers of the Thirtv-First
Annual Convention of the U.F.A. in joint convention assembled send
our^^^^e-ti^e•s and best wishes for continued health and hanr>iness
to Dr. and Ixs. ...

. Vvood ; also to ...rr^ . James Speakman,

Carried with applause.

ORDER OF BUS1:;E33 Committee recommended that we now consider a
constitutionel am--, ndment forwarded fr^m the U.F.W.A. Convention
.r^n-ied. I.^oved :j?s. Aoss, Church, the.t Clause seven of section
sixteen he amended by a(<dine? the words "and shall nave the ripht
to send one delegate to the Annual Convention.-'

Carried

.

r.ove:^. ewlev th-t we extend a vote of thanks to the various
convention comr ittees. -;<^'^o>^c' od -:'^(^. carried wit'- '-o^lause.

::oved Rnd seconded that -jouti] iier be nov; rivon the privilege
of bringing in a resolution.

.
Car^-ied.

rON-DFLI^/EHY qRAi:: STPT' S.

'.'hereas, the vrorld v/heat outlook, according to the best authorities
IS for one of the largest surnluses in history at the close of
the r^resent cror> yoar V7"th ? -^-^'^f.^'^m --]t ^I'i'^, - no^iause, '--r]

^'>iereas, the farmers of .csterii Caaadtr, because of the monetary
end other nol^.cies of the Dominion ' overnmient, bore the brunt of
the last depression and are not now in a Dositfin to reolpce
end reoair deteriorated equipment and continue to Cf^rry on, and

V.'hereas it is the rer^ognized right of labor to strike and bv this
means labor unions have been successful in securinc' a measure of
economic .iustice.

herefore or it resolved, thr-t in the event of imr)ossible price
conditions prevailing at the onening of the next crop season,
ithatthis convention instruct the U.F.A. Board to study the
feasioilit^^ of e. fsrm strike .-^nd devise v/avs and ^^pns of nuttinc
it into effect.

koved -joutillier and seconded. L-)st by Irrre majority-.

Ikotion to adjourn carried nt 10:45.

oved Carl C ilvin thrt v/e ertend a vote of thanks to the chairman
and -taff far the manner in which they have conducted the
convention. Seconded and carried v^'th applause.

GOD SAVE TiIE KING.
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I\riNUT'!S OF TFTE LIE^TIMG OF THE BOARD OF DIR:"CT0RS OF THE
UIJTFiD F^Jt!! -.YO^i::: of ALPTIRTxY. OilLCr.'^y, ALB'^R^A. JANUARY 15. 1959

Meeting v/as held in the lalliser Hotel, co -encine at 9: SO a.m.
on Sunday, January 15th, 1939, with Mrs. I'alloy, President

,

'pre-
sidin,::.

All members were present,

!.'ir7JT'.:j .of the meeting of January E2, 1956 were r-ad and adopted.

3. 3. C^:t , VAcs tlar-aret Archibald, President of the Junior
U, F. -ei. -2ive a comprehensive report of the G.C.Y.M, camp held
at Sylvan Lake during the first week of August, 1958. About
eighty young people were present of whom thirty-four were
Juniors. In answer to a question as to the continuing of the
camp, :.Tir>' Archibald stated t^at a conimittee had been set up but
no action had been taken as yet.

RZCCr.rilTjTDATir^N FROM THE ALTT?.!I:A2 . I.:rs . llalloy reported that the
U.F.7;.A. had returned to a definite study of legislation as
recommended by the Alumnae,

BIRT:^ ^"ITRCL opinc . llrs, Malloy reported that no further
meetings had been called,

REgO^-'EI.TATT :. PC 7.F.A. BOA":D . Mr-. Malloy reported that a
recorrimenfla. : i had been carried to the U.F.A. Board that they
meet on Sunday, but that they had decided to meet on Saturday
and Monday as before,

BOARD OF TRAPS IITNGHEON . Art invitati'n 7/as extended bv the
Calgary Board of Trac^.e to the tj.f.V/.A. Board to attend" a
luncheon to be given '!onday, January 16, at which Premier John
Bracken v/as to be the guest speaker. The Board unanimously
accepted.

RSCO!'::i:iiDATior to tts u.f.a. board from h.f.w.a. expctttiv^:
Mrs. I.Ialloy reported that the Executive had 'requested the U.F.A
Board t^pt they delay any discussion of future r^olicy and of
the financial statement until the U.F.V/.A, Board meet with them
in joint session. This was acceded to.

FUTlTRi: POLIOY. Moved by Mrs. Banner - Mrs, Sutherland that
we send in a recommendat i~)n to the U.F.A. Board that when the
matter of future policy is being voted upon in the convention
the Vote be taken by bHot.

CO?TVENTIO:: COTT^ITTEES . Moved by Mrs. Ross -Mrs. Learned, that
we proceed- to ap- oint committees for the convention as in
previous years. CARRIED

Moved by Ivlrs. McBride - Mrs. Peters that we suggest two members
of each committee from the Board and ask the convention to
select an additional member. CARRIED

ORDER OF BUSITIZSG COIIT'ITTEE . Discussion arose re Order of
Busineso Corrjnittee and it v/as agreed that because of the im.por-
tance of this committee that three memb'ers should be chosen
from the board and on the motion of Ivlrs. Lowe, Mrs. Sutherland,
Mesdaraes Peters, Anderson and Banner were appointed.

Accepted.
RESOLUTIcrS g^iriTTEE . Mrs. Learned, Mrs. Lowe.

Accepted

.

CREDENTIALS . Mrs. Sutherland, Mrs. Garland, Mrs. McBride.
JxO c © "ot © cl

RECEPT lOK Mrs. Garter, Mrs. Galloway, Mrs. Dieffenbaugh, Miss
Archibald. Accepted,

USIiERIT'TG . Mrs. Redmond, Mrs. Bailey, Mrs. McNaughton, Mrs.

Payne, Accepted.
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I.aJGIC » ''oved b:^ Mrs. Garland, Mrs. McBride, that we ask
Lrs. .'/alker to look after the musical items for the convention.
Mrs. Lowe to lead the coirmunity singing.

F;^!! '.YOr.^EI':*^ CRETjlP . Moved by Mrs. Peters -Mrs. Payne that
we show our appreciation to Mrs. 7/yman for drawing ur, the
Farm •/omen's Creed. Carried".

Moved by Mrs. Garland -Mrs. McNaughton that a committee of two
interview Mrr. -Vyman to ser if she could be in attendance at
the convention. Carried,

^Irs. Garland and Mrs. Herr were appointed as a com-mittee.

Moved by Mrs. Sutherland -Mrs. Le-^.rned that we make a "Dresen-
tat ion of flowers to Mrs. Wym-an. Carried.

Moved by Mrs. Ross -Mrs. Anderson that flowers be sent to
Mrs. Church. Carried.

Moved by Mrs. Banner -Mrs. Learned that a collecti-^n be taken
up by the Board for this purpose. Carried,

BC-^-D T.T.IQV.T . Moved by Mrs. Carter - Mrs. Garland that in
-lonjunctim with the Executive report a consolidated report of
the activities of the directors be compiled and brought in
at the same time, ^ Carried,

It was suggested by Mrs. Banner that ^1.2 a director hand to
?frs. T'cBride a report of the Junior activities in her constit-
uency.

Discussion followed on use being mde of reports and bulletins.
Mrs. r^lloy pointed out that it v/as the dut7 of the incoming
Board to de-^l -'t' f-his matter ancl recommendation was made.

RZoOIllTIOTB

V/o-en Gervin-: on Juries , Alberta Federatior of «Vomen.

Resolved th:t Gection 17 of the Jury ..ct v;hich states that
"no woman shall be sun-.-oned to serve on a Jury in criminal
oases until the tarliament of Canada enacts that it shall not
be necessary to keep the iury together during adj-urnment of
a trial for indictable offenses," be deleted.

Moved by Mr-, -^oss- Mr?. Sutherland that this resolution be a
Board Resolution to the Convention. Carried

Amendment to ^he "Welfare Act.

'.'/liereas, it has come to our at*:enti n that the corporations
of the cities of Calgary and Edmonton have made repre sent atbn
to the provincial government to have the act laiovm as the
Bureau of Relief and Public 'Yelfare Act, changed to include
a clause thst will necessitate permission being obtained from
the attorney general's department before action can be taken
through the courts by anyone to obtain relief, and

V/hereas, the inclusion of such a clause vrould hinder free
access to the courts of this province;

Therefore v/e do petition and respectfully ask that such a
clause be not v/ritten into the aforem.entiored act.

Moved by Mrs. Banner -Mrs, Sutherland that the resolution
coranittee be asked to redraft this resolution. Carried,

P3TC^^0I..T"^IC ;vARD . :irs . Malloy reported that Dr. Cross gave
his acsurance that the Psychopathic '."/ard would be re-established
but to date th-' - '^^'^ - ot ^condone.
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IZTTCR YT.^rr nnj^^ x.QCAL CIOttCII OF -<?^'Zr . Vv.. Ross, reported
that she had C':t" r-<3ted Mrs. D-ircan and had learned that the
local Council v;o-ild like a cash donation tov/ards the costs of
the portraits of the five pioneer women to he hung in the
Lesislative Buildings, and had issued an invitation to hove

.^^ repreo- " tion when the portraits were hung.

lloved by Mrs. Sutherland -Mrs. Garland that we contribute ten
dollars to the fund. Carried.

coo:: ^C0T3 . a surplus was reported of ^705. 45 on the last
edition.

p-nr^Ti SCI '''-''COL CT '^^''"'^'^X'PY t~'^

^'i tret A-chibald repor' ..:tendance at the Olds School
of Comni'onity Life for the full term. Although attendance was
small she felt that this Y/as perhaps an advantage in providing
an opportunity for the students to understand each other
thoroughly. The a^es of those in attendance varied widely,
but all seeraed to be potential leaders. She felt that the
support of the U.F.A. and U.F..'/.A. ims well justified for this
type of v/ork. She expressed her aprireciat ion of being sent as
a representative of the U.^' v;.^.

lkleeti;^_; adjourned.

RZ30LUT- , ^

Ageridiient to the 'Velf-'irt; Act .

'/Vhereas, it has corae to our attention that the citieo of
Caljary and I^dr^onton are asking the Provincial '-Government to
amend the Bureau of {Relief and Public welfare Act to include
a clause that will necessitr.te permission being obtained from
the Attorney General* s Department before action can be taken
^' " ^ ' ' courts by anyone to obtain relief, and

'/Aiereas, we believe that the inclusi n of such a clause would
hinder free access to the Courts of Alberta;

Therefore be it resolved, that we respectfully petition the
Provincial Government that such a clause be not'written into'
the aforementioned act.

-ioved by ^rs. Ross- Mrs. Sutherland, that this be a Board
Resolution to the Convention, Carried.

Pre-marital "ledicial Exaj'ii nation. Waterhole No, £27

V»'hereas, it is preferable to raise a strong healthy race
than to fill our overcrov/ded institutions with feeble-minded
and physically unfit which is a -^reat burden to the provi'^ce
both financially and otherwise;

Therefore be it resolved, that before marriage it be made
compulsory for both male and female to undergo a mental and
physical examination and in case of either being mentally
deficient but v/ere not considered a menace to the comj-iiunity,
that they be allowed to m.arry on consideration they undergo
an operation to becom.e sterile.

Moved by Mrs. Bailey -Mrs. Ross that this resolution be sent
on to the convention after being re-worded. Carried.

Mrs. Banner suggested that this resolution be brought tip

while Dr. Oakley v/as present at the convention.

SOCm EVriTII'TQ .

It v\ras urged that the members of the Board give as much pub-
licity as possible to the social evening being held on Thursdajt,
January 19th.
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ATFILL-^Tinr •.•riT'TT aIBE!7TA FEDERilTIOM OF WO^.^r .

Mrs. Ross reported the activities of the Feaer.ti n and pres-
entation of their re-olutinns to the Government.

Moved by I.Irs. r.!cBride -Mrs. Lg-rned that we recoar-^^eni to the
convention that we retain our affiliation with the Federation.

Carried.

Moved by Mrs. Redmond -Mrs. Peters that we reoommend to the
Federation Executive that they endeavour to 3- 1 more or^-aniz-
at:ons 'r^.-^ the Federation. Carried.

TOR?rTC Y. ;TTrI C?:t^-?F33 .

Mrs.^ McBride reported attendance at the Toronto Youth Congressm May. She was impressed by the unanimity of opinion in a
gathering composed of so many races, nationalities, creeds
and OGCupatiori s

.

S'bved by Miss Archibald -Mrs. McBride that a note be r)laced
on the A-enda of the incoming Board to discuss possibility of
sending representatives to the next Con.:;^ress to be held in
.'/t nr i'^e 3.

Miss Birch- reported on the trips made by Wilfred Hopr^ins and
Alfred Y ^ '^n. They were instrumental "n '-retting over three
hundred srs and organized several locals. It was felt
that their trips were definitely v/orthv/hile

.

RE-O^^^A^^r- rTION OF BOARDS OF Dm^CTORF! .

I.'r:. Malloy pointed out that the U.F.'.V.a. Executive had
recommended to the IT.F A. Executive that they exnlore poss-
ibilities of a new set-up in both U.F.A. and TJ.F'.W.A. Boards.
A committee v.'as appointed for this Durpose but was not called
tor-ether. A further recommendation v;as made that East and
'.Vest Edmonton, and East and 'Vest Calgary, be amal^iamated into
some adjacent constituency.

A lengthly discussion followed.

Moved b7 Mrs. -^r-^erson -Mrs. Peters that the U.F.A. and U.F.'V.A.
Boards be cut to fifteen members having a women director for
one constituency and a man director for the adjacent constit-
ue ^_ c .

I.::vud by Mrs. i^oss -Miss .Archibald that this motion be amended,
deleting the words "having a woman dir-ctor for one constituency
and a man director for the adjacent constituetcy. " Carried.

A vote was tahen '^n the original motion- a- amended. Carried.

BRO.iDCAST EIG FUID . Balance reported of ''51.35.

Meeting adjourned at 4:45 to meet at 9:30 Monday morning.

^."0:TDA7 Tv^0RITIT?3-

Meeting cam.e to order at 9:30.

After discussion regarding furture policy of the organization
the Board Joined the U.F.A. Board in a jo'nt session at

'

10:30.

^^^^^U,^-^

President. ^—

oecretarv.
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RCHVIJTES OF THE ROilSTING OF THE U.F.V/.A. EXEGUTTVIC
HELD ITT GEKTR.^ OFFICE. C^lLGARY, JANUARY 15. 1939

Pre.^ent: Mrs. ]\Ialloy, V.vs. W. Ross, Mrs. M. Banner, Mrs Malloy
was in the chair.

rUaTEo OF PREVI-r-lTS LEZTIT^G RE..D . Agreed to add the following
minute which had been omitted "The U.F.W.A. Executive attended
th" meetins of the -iberta Federation of '.Vomen on October 21,"

Minutes as corrected wore adopted.

BU3I!^S^. .^I3ira OITT OF TFIE T^IT-TUT^S .

YOUTH dOFGR^SS . Mrs. Ross reported attendance at the Youth
Congress held in Edmonton, ITovsraber 11th and 12th.

Agreed that Mrs. Ross present her report to the H.F.7/.A. Con-
I vent ion.

\ ADULT EDTTCATTON . Mrs. r.!alloy read the report which had been
J

sent to the Convention of the Canadian Association for Adult
' Educati-n held in Ottawa, November 14th, 15th. Agreed that the
^ report be accented.

CO^P: BOOP:S . surplus was reported of .!p706.45

REPORT OF THE E]-:ECUTr\^ was read by Aire. Banner.

Agreed that Mrs. Banner prenent report to the convention.

BOA'^D REPORT . Agreed that the matter of the Board Report be
placed on the agenda for the Board Meeting.

RECO^!:..ENDATI'^N TO THE ..t. E:vECUTr7E . Agreed that it be
rr comjnen^^ed to the U. F. A. Executive that we meet in Jo-'nt Board
when future policy and other important matters are being
discussed.

C;JL^gLiE TT^STITUTE FOR TIE: BLITvD. Agreed that their represent-
ative, Mr. Thomson, be given time on the program to speak of
the vrark of the Canadian Institute for the Blind.

FHY3IC;.L TRaITTII-G DE--r3TRATI0N . Agreed that an invitation be
extended to the ^"^.F. A

, delegates to attend.

DTR^CTQRo ^'D -EZETP^G" . Agreed to refer to the U.F.V/.A. Board
the q.ue3tion of v;hether organization work should be carried on
through the m^edium of conferences.

^•^-ORG .^-ITATlOi: OF BOARDS . Mrs. llalloy reported that the
corpr.ittee appointed by the Executive to deal v/ith this matter
had not been called together and that no action had been taken.

Agreed that we again recommend re-organization of the Board of
Directors at least in the East and V/est Edmonton and the East
and 'Vest Calgary Constituencies.

CAI3VAS3ER . .agreed that this matter be added to the Board agenda

YOUT^ R-IJ^A£ILITATI:n . Agreed that a report be available to
the Convention of the information secured from Mr. Ross.

LETTER FROM ]?.IR3. F.^IRBAIRT:, read and noted.

TETTER FROM LOCAL C'J^^CIL OF WOlSN . re portraits of five pioneer
women of Alberta. Agreed that Mrs. Ross get further information
from Mrs. Duncan, and that the matter be placed before the
U.F ;V A. Board.
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CAirrAH^^. OCTOBER SO, 21, l'^ 7^8

^resent: ?.Trs. F. J. T^alloy, Krs . V/inifred Ros^ , Mrs. M. Banner
&nd the ? ecretar^,^ , I^rs E. ^irch. ITrs , Malloy vrar, in the chp ir.

ri-7T?T::- 0? -R-YIOTJ^- ^,^ETT^T7 T.^ajr :'.Oth read and ado -ted.

Conferences

,

All rtem'ners of the ^xec^Jtive re-norted on the co-^-
f ^rences

.

thev had held durint^ t-e sunLmer. All felt that thev
had heenlver^'- successful, althoun;h the ^emhers . douhted if this
was the "best way to do organization vrorV a,G you did not -^et in
Tnany n e i memh e rs ,

Rest V/ee^ . "'rs. TJallo^'- reported hpvinr attended one .day at Ol'ls .

The Secretary rsnorted she had ^^^ritten to the "^e-oa^-tiTient re
recei in^ the notice "o late and had received renly to the
effect tljiat this would not occur again.

Lihrar^^.
:
Secretary reported th- t many booVs had not left the

shelves At all, and ma-^y more were out of date. Agreed to
secure p.^out half a dozen new ,^-^ooks for the lihrarv inclndino-
two copies of "Co-oneration in America."

A-:.-eed "hat the secretary •-o throu.p^h the library and trv tosell those book" taht are not bein^ circulated

YOTTTH GOThRy?S. Discussion took place of the Provi-'i^iai ^"out>i
Con:ress,to be held in Edmonton on '"ovember 11, 12, ^^ri'^l'^
Agreed tUat T^rs

. Ross attend the Congress and that Wrs Lowe and
:.r. -^entley, members of the Senior "om-ittee he asked to t^kem some cjf the s scions.

^

V0TTTH^P.EHA^_T2AIIZL=. ^'rs . ^'al^o- reported she and Fies -i^^ch

^Sf
ohe school for done-tic heln in Cal-ar-, recently."

^??hnnM '^r^"
^-^^^^^d^/^-a^ ^^^-^^-^1 '-^irls could not enter the school

r 4,^^^"*^ T^""^
^^^^^ ^^^^ vacrmcies. A-reed to -et intouch with Fr. ^^os-, in this connection and get some definitemformatijon re rurrl vouth.

(The Executive la^er
-^f.-^v, '^^ '

^^"^ ^^^"^ ^'^-"^ received full inform-
^--•tion re the various courses.)

IglTER ?ljoT. GEO. A^^OHTIBTOT, Registrar of Physicians and
fZ''rr'''^^Jt ^r^^""

commission set un' in Toronto and askingthe J..^.,/.A. to -ive their as-istance in gettinP- such acommission set u-o in Alberta, read.

AgreedJo, renlv statin- taht the Executive would brino- aresoluoioji on this matter to the attention of the BoaJd attheir meeting in ^anuary, and that in the meant-im^: ?he Executive
T2^^\i^?r^ -^ri -^herever nossible. Al.o to advis'them that we head a sneaker on cancer at the convention I'st'year, a-d| wish to have ano^ her to follow up this vear and askIf the^r Y/Quld recommend someone.

"

H^!; f^'^'^^m - ^ead from E. A. Co-ett, askin-- then.^.,..A to pve their assista^nce in "-ndin-^ a renort of theiractivities along those lines for the convention beinp- heli inOttawa, TI0ve^^ber 14 and 1^ and any suggestions fo? Se rog^am.

Agreed that the President ani Secretary comnile renort and for-ward to Mir. Corbett.
jux u ana lor-

Meeting a<^journed at 12:00 to meet at 1:30.

^^.rni^^TES -PAV AFTER^]TXm

ALKI^r:A5|D1^ Ton^ral discussion took nlace on
/'^r®? ^-^'^ter of continued affiliation withthis body to the attention of the Board in JTnuary, suLlstin^that unless it is made a representative federation of • omeV s'^





organizations, that we v/ithdraw,

COOKJ^OOT., Secretary rer^orted that to date ^rofit on cooV ^^ooV
was p5'^4,00 \vith apDroximatelv 300 "hooks still on hand.

D TR-^c^ORS' ALLO'^'-E-^ T-s. Statement sho-in- amount of allotments
s-oent an-^ the balance ^ms read and received.

CO^I^Vj^^llIJII • Tentative conve-'^tion "orogram was dra^vn u^, provid-
ing for t^vo da^rs ' ioint session with the TJ.F.A.

Agreed that we h-ve Dr. Oakley address the convention on the
matter of the mentally deficient.

Agreed that v;e ask '"ra. Runte to re-iort to the co-nve-nt ion on the
Canadian

I

Youth Congress and Dr. Kellova-^^ on the -forld Youth
Congress i

A-re^d that we have a sneaker on International Affairs and that
if nos-ilDle rr. '.Vatson Thomson, ^\A. he the speaker.

A-ireed not to h'lve fraternal delep;ates,

CFAT>^ IaTT7:r ^rotestin-- sending of scra-n iro^, munition^, etc.
to Japan, read.

A'-<reed to send conies to the directors with covering letter,
askin^ them to forward copies -.o the Locals in their constitnen-
cies, ad^isin^ that further copies cou'd he secured from
Central $.t 10 for " cents provinding no oh.jection was ta^-en
hy the :^ost Office to sending out chain letters,

BOARD T^TI^. Resolution was read from the Stettler 1J.F,W,A
Conference nrotestin- holding hoard meoting on -unda^^. i^fter
discussion agreed to advise the i:tettler Association that no
raemhers of the hoard had registered any protest and as a matterof economy it would he necessary to again hold a hoard meeting
on '^unday,

A.-reed that the hoard meet ."^anuary 15th and 16th,

pSCpX.aJ2Ii:iIZI2. Agreed that the Executive meetinr he calledfor January 13th, .
xxcu

ORaV^IZATIO-\ Len7thv discussion took place on organizationwork. Agreed that we recommend to the TT,F,A, ^rxecutive that acanvassei* he put in the field to make a house to house canvassfor memhership to ^tart immediatelv in the southern parts ofthe province.

Meeting adjourned at 5:15.

I

THURSDAY MORFIMG

1939 PROqRAT, The morning was snent in drafting the new program,

Thursday afternoon an-^ Friday morning spent in joint sessionwith the TJ,F,A» Executive. Also the Executive attended a meet-
ing of the Alberta Federation of V/omen on Friday, October 21.

President

Secretary
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THE UNITED FARM WOMEN OF ALBERTA

MINUTES CFU.F.'.V.A . Executive meeting held in Calgary, Renfrew Bldg.,

May 30th, 1358.

Present: Mrs. Malloy, Mrs. Ross, ^irs. Banner and Miss Birch; Mrs.

Malloy in the chair.

MINUTES CF ANNUAL CONVENTION, were read and discussed and found correct

MINUTES OF BOARD MEETING January 22nd, 1358, read. Agreed when changes

are made by the U.F.A. Board or Executive to U.F.W.A, resolutions that

the corrections be noted in the U.F.W.A, minutes.

It was noted that list of directors to give various bulletins had been

omitted from the minutes.

Larger School Units, Resolution No. 41 . Agreed to take no action on

this resolution which was referred by the Convention to the Board for

study and which had been overlooked at the Board meeting, in view of the

fact that the U.F.A, had tabled same.

Committee Reports for 1953 Convention . Agreed that correction be made
in the board minutes re committee reports to the Convention. The various
committees met and reported back to the Board who was to prepare the
report for the convention and the bulletins.

U . F . g, CONVENTION . Agreed that the following minute which was omitted

from the Board i^iinutes be added: A vote was taken of the directors to

ascertain if the members would be in favor of discontinuing the U.F.W.A.
convention and holding a joint convention with the U.F.A. this was voted
down.

Agreed to correct the minutes by changing the word "lost" to "carried"
after ^rs. ^eter's resolution re U.F.A. Convention program.

An ommission from the minutes of the Alumnae's suggestion that "we
return to a definite study of legislation as formerly" and "That the

bulletin on horticulture be sent out as early as possible, preferably in
March so that all may benefit by it in their spring work" was roted.

Minutes as corrected were passed on to the next Board meeting.

MRS. DIEFFENBAUGH . Agreed to send note of sympathy to Mrs. Dieffenbaugh
re her illness and to wish her a speedy recovery.

CONVENERS . Agreed to write the conveners who are responsible for conven-
tion reports, advising them that the reports must be in Central Office by
December 20th so that they may be mimeographed before the convention.

CONVENER OF LEGISLATION . Agreed to bring this matter up at the fall
Executive meeting.

MR. BROy^NLEE'S REPORT . Mrs. Malloy reported that Mr. Brownlee had been
written to several times re his report but so far same had not been
received at Central.

Meeting adjourned at 12:45 until 2 p.m.

MONDAY AFTERNOON

CONFERENCES . Outline of arrangements for the various conferences to be
held was given by Mrs. Malloy and concurred in by Mrs. Ross and Mrs.
Banner.

JUNIOxi DIRECTORS . Letter to Junior Directors re changing the setup of
the Junior organization was read. Agreed that this letter be endorsed
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IS 5

and that we recommend to the U.F.A. Executive that some similar form
be considered for the U.F.A. and U.F.W.A. o^g to our present financial
position, iirs. Malloy gave a report of the Senior Committee on Junior
Work in this connection.

OLDS SCHOOL. Mrs. Malloy advised that pamphlets had been sent to all
the locals and that mention of the school had been made in one of the
U.F.W.A. circulars.

FARM WOMEN'S REST WEEK. No word has been received to date re this Week,
Agreed to write the Department for information in this connection.

Agreed that Mrs. Banner attend the Vermilion School and Mrs. Malloy spend
one day at the ^Ids School if satisfactory arrangements can be made.

BIRTH CONTROL COMMTTTFF. Letter read from Mrs. Henry Spencer asking just
what was meant by the term "Birth Control". Agreed to write Mrs. Spencer
pointing out that we had just petitioned for those women who desire inform
ation on familji limitation and for those whose health and welfare it is
deemed advisable, the Department of Health to establish Family Limitation
Clinics where authentic information on Family Limitation methods may be
secured. Also to point out that our representative on the Committee
established by the Department of Health, Mrs. Ross, had reported that
methods vvere not discussed during committee meetings, the discussion
hanging on general principles.

MEMORIAL LIBRARY. Mrs. Shuttleworth had made the recommendation that
some children's books be included in the library. Agreed that this matter
be tabled until the fall meeting of the Executive.

Agreed not to add any more books to the library at the present time.

Agreed to circularize the locals suggesting that they take sets of three
books or so and circulate them around their local before returning to
Central, thereby effecting a substantial saving in the matter of postage.

gULLETINS IN WESTERN FARM LEADFJl. A conference was held with Mrs. NormanSmith re printing bulletins or part of them in the Western Farm Leader.Mrs. Smith advised that they would be pleased to state that the bulletinfor the month had been sent out and to quote excey^^ts from same. It wouldbe too expensive to print the bulletins in full.

The Executive expressed their appreciation to Mrs. Smith for her kindnessin promising to do this.

COOK BOOKS . Secretary advised that there were still approximately 500COOK books on hand and on consignment. After discussion a^^reed to
recommend to the U.F.A. Executive that no further copies b^ printed at
this time owing to financial conditions.

.EXECUTIVE OF FEDERATION OF ALBERTA WOMEN'S ORGANIZATTnN.q. Mrs. Malloy
reported having attended meeting of this Executive, when it was decided torecommend Mrs. Harold Riley for the position of Police Magistrate in
Calgary.

JOINT MEETING . It was agreed to meet the following day with the J],F,\ Exeeutive to discuss Prdduction Tax, organization matters, etc.

Meeting adjourned at 5:45,

/^^-^-^^ President

.^^^'g^'Sfetf^etary
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ICNUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE BOARD 'OF DIRECTORS OF THE

UNITED FAKii UOiAm OF ALBERTA « EDMONTOM, ALBERTA, JANUARY 2gnd. 1958

Meeting ^iras held in the Corona Hotel, commencing at 9:50 a.m., Saturday,

January 22nd, with Mrs. Malloy, President, presiding.

All members were present. -^The four new members of the Board were intro-

duced: Mrs. Gallov/ay of Fort Saskatchewan - East and Best Edmonton; Mrs. Payne of

Stettler, Cararose; Mrs, E. J. Garland of Calgary, Boxv' River; Mrs. Herr of Okotoks,
East and West Calgary,

MINUTES of the meeting of January IGtii and 17th were read, and on the motion of
Mrc, Bailey and Mrc. Banner, were adopted,

1958 PROGRAiviS were discussed and committees appointed to cover the various
subjects for study, as follows:

Health Mesdames MacNaughton (Convener, Learned and Bailey
Education Mesdames Anderson (Convener, Ross and Sutherland
Economics Mesdames Peters (Convener) and Garland
Co-o

,

ooration Mrs, Carter
Horticult'ore Mrs. Galloway
Youth Mesdames McBride (Convener) and Lowe

On the motion of Mrs. MacNaughton - Mrs. Banner, the adoption of the
1938 Programs for use in locals 7/as carried.

Mrs. Peters recommended that, in future, when programs for the year are
drawn up, the heavier topics for study be arranged so as not to come during the
hot sumraer months.

BOOK REVIEi,.S Agreed that there be six book reviews this year, and that the
follovdng be asked to write them:

Mrs. Wyman - for March
Miss Arciiibald - for May
Mrs, Dieffenbaugh - for July
Mrs, Redmond - for September
Mrs. Herr - for November
Mrs. Payne - for Janiiay 1959

COMvIITTEE REPORTS TO UEXT COIWE.NTION It was suggested that Conveners prepare and
present reports of their committees to next Annual Convention.

The various committees met and reported back to the Board who was to prepare
the report for the convention and the bialletins.

MR. BROVaMLEE'S ADDRESS Agreed that, in view of the valuable information contained,
copies of Mr, Broralee's address to the 1958 Convention be sent to all U,F.u'.A.
locals, free of charge, with the next Bulletin.

On the motion of Mrs. Ross - Mrs. Garland, agreed that Mrs, Malloy
express to Mr, Brovmlee the appreciation of this Board for his splendid address,

1959 CONVENTION SUGGESTIONS Long discussion regarding the value of joint sessions

Moved by Mrs, Peters - Mrs, Ross that the women have something to do with
drawing up the evening sessions of the Convention, that some of their speakers
may be on the prograjn, and thereby allowing more time in joint session during the
daytime in case of discussion of future policy or relative topics. CU-^yry-tc

Mrs, McBride reported that a resolution was passed at the closing
session of the U.F.A. Convention, that at next Convention the Junior President's
and Vice-President's addresses be broadcast.

It was recommended that the Executive explore the possibility of maJcing
arrangements for the Junior President to broadcast at an early date the address
which she gave to this annual Convention,

^ vote was taken of the directors to asdertain if the members would be
in favor of discontinuing the U,F.W,A, convention and holding a joint
convention with the U.F.A. This was voted down.
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Post Convention Boeji'd Meetin,', 1958 ~ cont'd

ALUMMAE Mrs. Baker, former director for Edmonton, asked perrnisfiion to speak.
She stated that she was delegated by the Alumnae Association of the United
Farm Women of Alberta to bring a few suggestions to the Board in connection
with next year's Convention program. The Alumnae recoinxaended that the Board
secure, through Central Office, a loose leaf minute book, wherein a record of
the achievements of the orgfuization may be kept. Also, that the members of
the Alumnae be granted the privilege of the floor during Conventions. Recommended
that we^ return to a^definite study of legislatlonas formerly and that the bulletin o»/
horticulture be sent out as early as Dossible, preferably, ih .March.

Mrs. Malloy thaniced Mrs. Balcfer and tne Alumnae for tne suggestions,

1959 Convention Arrangements - continued

It was recommended tliat next year the U.F, W.A, Banquet be arranged
for Thursday instead of Wednesday.

On tlie motion of Mrs. Bailey, Mrs. Dieffenbaugh, it v/as agreed that
there be no U.F.U.A. Banquet held at next Convention.

Moved b^'^ Mrs. Redmond - Mrs. Peters, that as long as there is an
important question to settle that affects the policy of the organization, the
women be in joint session with the men. Lost.

Mr;j. Peters suggested that the U.F. W.A. and U.F. A. Boards meet
together some time today to discuss next year's Convention arrangements.

Calgary birth control CLI.^IC Mre. Banner, on behalf of the Executived reported
their action in this connection! She stated that inasmuch as this Clinic is
apparently being conducted on a purely commercial basis without Government or
medical supervision, and we, the u.F.»i/.A. are asking for Family Limitation
Clinics under Government control, the E>:ecutive feel it would be unwise to
distribute the literature of the Calgary Clinic among our locals, or give our
support to such a Clinic.

Agreed that the Board concur in the Executive's decision to do nothing
to support the Calgary Birth Control Clinic.

PROVINCIAL COkilTTriE m BIRTH COiMTROL On the motion of Mrs. Dieffenbaugh - Mrs.
Garland, it was agreed that we continue to have a representative on this
Committee.

CAJtADIAN ASSOCIATION FOR ADULT EDUCATIOM Agreed to accept recomanendation of
pre-Convention Board to take out membership in this Association for 1938,

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS Agreed to renew subscription to Hygeia and to take out
a year's subscription to The Canadian Forum.

GIFTS FOR RETIKING BOAJiD MB-..BERS It was agreed that a collection be taken to
purchase small gifts for the retiring members of the Board: Mesdames Wyman,
Zipperer, Baker and Shuttler/orth, and that Mrs. Banner be delegated to take
charge of the purchase of the gifts.

Meeting adjourned.

Afteraoon session.

1958 PROGRAIviS Several topics for discussion and bulletins to cover, were re-
arranged.

ALBERTA FEDERATION OF WOMEIj'S ORGANlZATIOliS Agreed to ratify the recommenda-
tion of the pre-Convention Board to retain affiliation in the Federation.

ORGiu^IZATION WORK discussed.

Value o:^ radio broadcasting in organization work was considered.

Agreed that the Executive investigate the possibility of Miss Arcliibald
broadcasting the address she presented at the Convention.

Agreed that Mrs. Bailey inquire as to the possibility of having Miss
Archibald's address read over the Grande Prairie broadcasting station; also that
Mrs. Peters find out if any similar arrangement can be made vdth the Lethbridge
station.

^
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Post-Convention Board Meeting. 1958 - cont'd

Orianiy.a tion Work - continued

Itinerary of the Executive for the past year was reviewed and favorable
comments were expressed on the success of the plan of the Executive arranging
their ovm itinerary.

.
Agreed that again this year the Executive arrange their orm itiner^^r^r,

taking into consideration the conferences already arranged, and the requests of
the Board members for their services.

^^^er suggested that if it is found impossible for a member of
tne Executive to attend some conference, that meetings in the territory at
some time when a member is available, be arranged.

Mrs. Learned explained the manner in wliich her Sylvan Lake Conferences
are planned and carried out, talcing in about six locals in the district.

Conference.
Mrs. MacNaughton outlined her plan in carrjdng out her Vegreville

^''m'.
^derson suggested that perhaos the south-east

section of Medicine Hat, and the western part of Lethbridge might hold a jointconference around the same time as Mrs. McBride's rally (last week in May).

Mrs. Dleffenbaugh, Mrs. Galloway and Mr... Lowe stated that they woaldlike to plan a joint conference about the time of the Farm Young Peoole's Weekin June when some member of the Executive would probably be in the Edmontondistrict.

Agreed that Board members send in their tentative dates of confer-ences and meetings, or the dates they would prefer, also which member of thefccecutive they would like, and the Executive will try to i.eet such requests.Final arrangements, however, to be left in the hands of the Executive.

JUNIOR WORK Ways and means of interesting Juniors, orgsnizing locfls etcwas discussed. Mrs. McBride made an appeal to each director to take ihe
"

responsibility of at least one Junior local.

T • J^^^.
Archibald requested that the possibility of a meetinr. of theJunior Board of Directors before the Junior Conference, perhaps the daypreceding the opening of the Conference, be explored.

'

^o int. ,tr^^\t^^ Malloy and Miss Archibaldgo into this matter with a view to a recominendation being made to the SeniorCom^nittee that the Junior Board of Directors be called in to a meetingprior to dunior Conference. ^

hv^

.^^^^^^^^°^'"^"ded that there should be greater direction exercised

f^al m'^Zl ^ f^ ^^^^ y^^S People with possible abilities asJunior Directors are urged to attend Junior Conference.

NEXT U F... A BOARD UV^m Agreed, on the motion of Mrs. Carter - Mrs.Sutnerland, that next year a two-day Board meeting again be held prior toConvention, on Sunday anid Monday.
Cerr-' ed

to thP I! f!: J^fJ^^
^ ^^^^s- Garland, that a recom^nendation be madeto the U F.A. Board that they hold their pre-Convention Board meeting nextyear on Sunday and Monday, instead of Saturday and Monday, in view of theneed of curtailing expenses.

Carried

+^ npw T^IlT ""T^^*:
suggestions re carrying on organization work were madeto new Board members to assist them in their new work.

that the ul*A^.'ndTf-^f%^^ was moved by Mrs. Peters, and seconded

OV+
Executives fully consider the Convention Program,for next year at their spring meeting, and following their findings aquestionnaire be sent to locals. Questions suggested as possibly beingused_ covered the follo^ting items: U.F.W.A. Convention speakers et loinievening sessions; U.F..'.A. remaining in joint session with U.F.A. duringdebate on questions which affect the policy of the organization, etc.

Carried.

C.G.Y.M. SMER CAf^ Miss Archibald requested an expression of the U.F W ABoara m connection with a proposal from the CCLmI that the u:f!a. tike ;artin a proposed C.C.YM. summer cajnp. ^ ®
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Post Convention Board Meetin^r. 1938 - cont'd

Moved by Mrs. Carter - Mrs. Herr that the Jiinior U.F.A. do not officially
sponsor the C.C.Y.M. Camp, but that it be left to the individual Junior member to
attend if he so desires.

Meeting adjourned at 4:30, the various committees on study subjects
meeting together.
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MINUTES OF THE TwEMTY-FOURTH mmM. COIWEI^lTIOiNl

OF TllE UUITED FABivi WOuEr^ OF ALBERTA
MASOMIC TEivlPLE« EDkOi'lTOi^. iiLBEPLTA

JmJAFJ 18th - PI St. 1958

In the lov/er hall of the Masonic Temple, Edmonton, Albert?, on
January 18th, 1938, at 2 p.m., the Twenty-fourth Annual Convention of the
United Farm kVomen of Alberta opened with the singing of "0 Cfinada",

followed by Invocation pronounced by Rev, A. K, McMinn, B. A., Pastor of
McDougall United Church, Edmonton, Mrs, F. J. Malloy, President, in the
chair.

DAILY THOUGHT Rev. A. K. McMinn addressed the Convention with the first in
his series of inspirational talks, given at the opening of each session of
the U.F, i..A. Convention, He chose for his theme - "In the Beginning - God",

ELECTIOInI of CiLtajraviAI^ Mrs. Malloy was elected chairman on the motion of Mrs.
Zipperer - Mrs. Shuttleworth. Mrs. Malloy appointed Mrs, Ross and Mrs.
Banner to act as assistant chairmen,

GREETIMGS FROiVi U.F.A. Greetings from the D. F. A. v/ere brought by the
Prc^ddent, Mr. Robert Gardiner, who ivished the Convention re^l success. He
spoke briefly about present economic conditions and issued a warning of the
danger of a dictatorship in Canada because of the powers in the hands of
the few privileged classes over those who produce the v/ealth of the country.
He stated: "Unless we are willing, as a people, to vise our courage and in-
dependence to retain and conserve the democratic institutions of the people,
we v/ill have to face the fact of a dictatorship in Canada. The economic
system is moving slowly and gradually tov/ard that end."

This short address was received with applause and the sincere thanks
of the Convention were extended to Mr, Gardiner for giving up some of his
valuable time in the U.F,A. Convention, to spealc to the U.F.Vi/.A.

PREblDEI^T'S ADDRESS Mrs, Malloy, in her first presidential address to U.F.W.A.
Convention, welcomed the delegates and urged them to take part in discussions
and to feel quite at home, as though they were merely taking part in one of
their own local meetings. She spoke of some of the many things that we may
be eternally grateful for the many beauties and wonders of nature, home
and friends, health and our ability to make our own happiness.

Mrs. Malloy 's address was enthusiastically received by the Convention.

INTRODUCTIOI^ OF DIRECTOIiS The U.F.w.A. Directors, who, for the ooening
session were seated on the platform, were introduced individually by the
chairman,

APPOlNTlvlENT OF COim'LlTTEES Agreed that the slate of eommittees submitted by
the Board, be accepted by the Convention, and that one additional member to
each of the following Comrrdttees be appointed from the floor of the Conven-
tion: Resolutions and Order of Business.

Order of Business Mrs. finderson sjid Mrs. Carter
Regolutions Mesdaines Learned and Peters
Credentials Mesdames Sutherlajid, Vjymeji and McBride
Reception Mesdarnes Zipperer, MacNaughton, Bailey and Redmond
Ushering Mesdames Baker, Dieffenbaugh and Shuttleworth
Music Mesdames Packer and Lees

Mrs. Hov7es was appointed to the Order of Business Committee from the
floor of the Convention and Mrs. Archibald, of Bonoka, was appointed to act
on the Resolutions Committee.

EXECUTIVE'S REI^ORT was presented by Mrs. Banner, and adopted with applause.
This report covered the work of the Executive during the past year, ajid
included the Secretary's report.

EDUCATION Report of the Committee oh Education was presented by the Convener
Mrs, Ross, and v/as adopted with applause.
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Convention 1958

MK. DOiihLD CHl>.iiIlQN. M. Sc., Acting Director of the Extension Department,
University of Alberta, addressed the Convention on the subject "The Radio
and Modern Education",

The thanks of the Convention v/ere expressed to Mr. Cameron for his
vei-y interesting presentation ox the subject.

RESOLUTIOI^S

Coiamittee On Radio Education #7, Vegreville U.F.I;. A. Conference.

"uhereas, a Co2-Qraittee on radio education has been appointed; and

"Whereas, no representative of the rural population is on the Committee;

"Therefore be it resolved, that v,'e respectfully petition the Government
to include in the personnel of tliis Committse, a representative of the
U.F.A."

Moved by Mrs. Learned, seconded by Pdre. MacNaughton. Carried

University Fees #4, Macleod U.F.l/.A. Conference

"Whereas, the tiiition fees of the University of Alberta have been
gradually increased; and

"ii/herers, londer the present conditions this malces it prohibitive for
many students, particularly those of noral areps to attend;

"Therefore be it resolved, that we ask the Provincial Government to
inaugurate a system whereby students reaching a certain scholastic
standing, be admitted without tuition fees."

Moved by Mrs. Learned, and seconded.

Moved try- Mrs. Peters - Mr-. ArcMbald, that the Resolution be re-
ferred to the Committee on Education, and that they raalce a study of the
matter during the year. Carried

Upon the request of a delegate, Mrs. Ross agreed to try to secure
information from the University during this week regarding bursaries,
scholarsPiips offered, reduction in tuition fees, etc.

Moved by Mrs. Banner, seconded, that visitors to the Convention who
are members of the U.F.iV.A. be given the privilege of the floor during
discussions. Carried

Bulletins .and Book Reviev/s Capital City U.F.'.«.A. local

"I7hereas, we believe that the monthly bulletins and b-.ok reviews sent
from Central Office contain interesting and informative material upon

t the preparation of v/hich much time and thought is expended; and

"iiThereas, we believe that discussions of more lasting benefit to each
U.F.vf.A. member would result if bulletins and reviews were available
to all members before the date of regular local meetings; and

"?Oiereas, we believe such b-olletins and book reviews should be made
available to all interested parties regardless of direct membership
in the organization;

"Therefore be it repolved that the Central Bxecutive be called upon
to complete satisfactory arrangements with "The Western Farm Leader"
for publication of said b^olletins and book reviews."

Moved by Mrs. Learned - Mrs. fiaker.

Moved b^^ Mrs. Fairweather, seconded, that the resolution be t-^bled
until more information is available. Carried

Constitutional Amendment #61, U.F.S.A. Board Resolution

"Whereas, recommendations have been received, asking that the repre-
sentation of the U.F.IV.A. be cut in order to affect financial saviof's*
and '
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Convention i'JSS

"IfVhereas, v.e believe that it would be feasible for the Vice-Presidents
to be also the Directors of the constituencies in v/liich they reside;

"Therefore be it resolved that Section 16, sub-section 6-a shall be
amended to read: "The Executive shall consist of a President and tvvo

Vice-Presidents elected by the Convention; the Vice-Presidents to be
elected following the election of the Board of Directors, and only
the members of such Board shall be eligible for nomination,'"

Moved by Mrs. Learned - Mrs. Arciiibald.

Upon request of Mrs. Learned, Mrs. Malloy explained the reasons of
the Board for presenting this resolution to the Convention, She stated
tiiat the procedure would not be the same as in former years, if it is
decided to adopt tliis resolution, but that the Convention would elect a
President, each constituency v/ould elect a director, and only those so
elected to the Board of Directors woiad be eligible for nomination for
Vice-President, thereby cutting the number of the Board by tvYo members.

Lost.

Reduction of ?osta,^^e on Books

"Resolved tnct .ve support the J-''rovincial Government in their efforts
to get the Dominion Government to grant cheaper rates of postage on
books to and from libraries, and a more liberal zoning system."

Moved by Mrs, Ross - B/Ir, . Learned Carried.

Meeting adjoiamed at 5:25

Yifednesdav - Joint Session

Mrs. Malloy, U.F,.i.A. President in the chair.

RiirORT OF THK JUNIOR PRi.SIDa.iT Miss Margaret Archibald presented her report
as x-'resident of the Junior branch. She was accorded hearty applause,

JUMIOK VICi^PRi;]SIDEi^T Mr. Carl Unterschultz gave Ms first report as Vice-
President of the Junior Branch,

Riili^ORT OF T.Ki^ Si^\]IOR COIvI .1 TTEE ON YOUijG PEOPLE'S uOm was presented by Mrs.
R. R. McBride, Convener,

Moved and seconded that the report be adopted. Carried.

Mrs. Malloy pleaded with the Senior organization to get behind the
Junior movement,

Mr, Gardiner took the chair, and endorsed Mrs. Malloy' s plea for
assistance.

ORDEh: OF BUSIIiESS Mr. Sutherland, chairman of the U.F.A. Order of Business
Committee recommended that we no?/ take up resolution #62 in the Supolement
and immediately following that, #63. Recommendation adopted,

#62 Future Political Activities Moved by Mr. Sutherland and seconded.

"In view of the difficult situation that has developed \7ith regard to
the future political activities of the U.F.A.

;

"Be it resolved that to obtain the decision of the Convention with the
minimum of confusion, a preferential ballot be placed before the
Convention, and discussion permitted thereon to cover all resolutions
now before it on tha.t subject, and that the Ballot be in the following
form:
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"I favor that the U.F.A. organization shall:

"(ajl^ Become an industrial organization, as the U.F.A. was
prior to 1919, naraelj'-, suspend direct political
activity, .,» «......,.. ,.

(b) Become an economic group organization, talcing polit-
ical action, ps was done from 1919 to 1953, namely,
pursue an independent course politically as an
organization, ,

(c) Remain affill- ted with the Co-operative CommonVi^ealth
Federation

(d) Support the proposed Unity political movement in
Alberta ,

"

Moved by Mr. H, (J. Spencer, that we strike out the v/ords "the pro-
posed" and insert the vvoj.d "a" in clause D. Seconded Carried.

Moved that speakers on this question go to the platform, seconded.
Lost.

Moved h^r Mr. Beatt that the privilege of the floor be extended to
all U.F.A. members during this discussion, seconded. Carried

Agreed that speakers give their nsjae and local when speaking to the
resolution.

Moved 1:^ Mr. Henry Young, that Clause "B" be struck out and the
following inserted: "Vfithdraw from the C.C.F. and take independent political
action as was done from 1919 to 1933." Seconded

Mr. V/heatley drew attention to the fact tliat this would rir-ke Clruse
"B" and "C" the sajne.

Amendiaent Lost

Mrs. IVarr moved that the word "remain" be inserted in pla.ce of the
word "become" in clause "B". Seconded ^

Lost.

Moved by Mr. R. Marler that Section "B" be deleted :xad resolution #4
in the program be inserted in its vlace, and that another Clause "E" be added
as follows: "That we withdraw our affiliation with the Co-operative Common-
wealth FederatioiiU. Seconded. Lost,

Moved by Mrs. Peters, thrt Section "C" be ajnended by adding the'
words "in the Federal field only, as at present". Seconded Lost.

Moved by Mr. Abemethy to insert the word "cease" in place of
"suspend direct". Seconded "

Lost.

Moved by Mr. Pye, seconded, that the original motion be now out.

Carried.

#62 Future Political Activities Carried.

IjQIvIiaATIUN FOR PRjLblDi!^jT Mrs. Dowdell asl-ed if it was necessary to have
nominations for President at this time, and moved that nomination be post-
poned until after the vote on Future Policy. Seconded Lost.

Mr. Gardiner was nominated. As no other names were offered, Mr.
'

Gardiner was elected by acclamation and received a great ovation. He thanked
the delegates very much for their confidence in him and oromised to continue
to perform liis duties as President to the best of liis ability.

Convention adjourned at If;: 15

ITednesday Afternoon - Joint

Mr. Gardiner in the chair.

MOMIIjATIO^S FOR VICE-PRESIDi^^T The folloiving were nominated: Messrs. N.F.
Priestley, H. E. Spencer and George Johnston.
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1958 Convention

Mr, Johnston withdrew.

As Mr. Spencer sms not in the hall, it vms egreed to suspend action
until he returned, and to go on with other business.

#65 Instructions re Voting Moved, seconded.

"Resolved that the delegates be instructed to mark their ballots in
the order of their preference, 1, 2, 5, 4. The Committee in charge
shall count the first choices, and if there is not a majority of
the total votes cast for any one proposal, they shall eliminate the
lowest and distribute the second choices on those ballots, contin-
uing this process until a clear majority is given to one proposal.
The Committee in charge shall decide all matters in connection with
taking the vote and counting the ballots."

Cl rried.

Moved by Mr. ilntonson, thrt the chair appoint the Committee to
look after the ballot. Seconded.

Moved by Mr. Hanson, Mr. MaclQin, that the Credentials Committee act
with power to add to their number if they see fit. Carried.

#2 D^te of Annual Convenbion Didybury ir'rovincial C.A.

"Be it resolved that the i'unnurl U.F.A. Provincial Convention be
held in the summer time at the laJ:e:;, where cars can be avail-
able and a double purpose of business ejid holiday be served the
delegates - details to be arranged by Central Office. (If not
feasible after being tried, could then revert to the old system.
This should increase interest and memberships and do away with
so many old methods,)"

Moved by Mr. Turner, secoiided. Lost,

//62 Future Politicr.1 Activities - Discussion resianed.

VICE-P]:k;SIDEi]T Mr, Spencer vi'.-is now in the hall and asked permission to with-
draw his name, i/lr., Priestley was therefore declared Vice-President by
acclamation. He thanked the delegates,

#62 Future Political Activities - Discussion resumed mtil adjournment,

U.F. B.lNQUaT Approximately 250 delegates and visitors and officers were
in attendance at the Banquet held i;;ednesday evening at the Hudson Bay Dining-
Room, A short musical program in wliich the follovdng took part brought the
affair to "a close: Miss Enid Griffith, Contralto, Edinontonj Miss iieckleman,
Violinist, Edmonton; Mrs. Winnifred Packer, Soprano, Calgary; Accompanist,
Miss Betty Gutteridge, Edmonton.

Thursday

MOM'jIi'iG THOUGHTS Mr. Md\4inn presented the f;econd of bis series of inspir-
ational talks, wliich again was greatly enjoyed by everyone present,

ORDEk of BUSII'jESS COHvllTTEE recommended th-t the fl.F.W.A. meet in joint
session with the U.F.a. Convention dijiring the time the discussion is being
held on the four point resolution on Future Policy, so long as it does not
continue longer than noon today.

Moved by Mrs. Shuttleworth, seconded that we accept this recommend-
ation and adjourn to the U.F.A. Convention immediately. Lost.

Moved by Mrs. Peters, seconded, that imraediately follovdng the
election of the U.F.Vi'.A. President, v/e adjourn to meet ^dth the U.F.A.
Convention, Carried.
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#60 Constitutional Amendment Board Resolution

"Resolved that in Section 16, sub-section 6-A the following be
deleted: 'One Vice-President to be elected from the northern
half of the Province, and one from the southern half.'" Lost.

REPORT OF CREDEI-ITIALvS COMMITTEE showed the follovdng: There are 78 dele-
gates in attendance representing U.F.W.A. locals; 6 delegates representing
joint locaJ.s and constituency, associations, v.lth a total of 84 delegates;
18 officers, making a voting oower of 102.

Report Adopted.

ELECTION OF PRESIDENT Mrs. Malloy was nominated by Mrs. Warr.
Mrs. Ross was nominated by Mrs. Hovves.

Mrs. Ross asiced pennission to vdthdraw her noiae from nomination, and
upon consent being given, Mrs. Malloy v/as declared the unanimous choice of
the Convention.

Meeting adjourned to meet in joint convention for the discussion of
the four point ballot contained in Resolution #62,

Thursday afternoon

On the motion of Mrf . Anderson it was agreed to folio?/ the program
suggested by the Order of Business Committee for the afternoon.

H-I^TH Report of the Committee on Health was presented by the Convener, Mrs.
MacNa^oghton, and was received and adopted v.lth applause.

ELECTION OF FIxHST VICE-PREglDEI-]T Nominations were called for the office of
Fice-President, and the follovdng ;vere nominated: Mrs. Ross, Mrs. Zipperer,
Mrs. Peters and Mrs. R. C. Fraser,

Moved by Mrs. Madge - Mrs. Banner that each nominee spe^ak for a few
minutes to the Convention Agreed,

The bcdlot was then taken.

Solo Mrs. Barker of Conrich favored the assembly with a vocal solo.

DR. J. J. Otfffiy Pathologist of the University of Alberta, addressed the.
Convention on the subject: "Cancer Problems", and brought to the women some
very informative and interesting facts about this disease - it»s prevention,
it's possible cures, the research work being carried on all over the r.orld
to tlirow more light on the origin of the disease, and it's elimination from
the human race. He stated emphatically tliat he believed the time ?<ould soon
come when -the medical profession would conquer and eventually wioe out the
disease.

The deep appreciation of the Convention was expressed to Dr. Orr for
his fine presentation of so vital a problem.

FIRST VICE PRESIDENT Credentials Committee announced that Mrs. Ross had been
elected First Vice-President.

On the motion of Mrs. Fraser - Mrs. Zipperer, the vote was made
imamimous.

SECOND VICE PRESIDENT Mrs. Banner was unanimously re-elected to the office
of Second Vice-President,

#62 Future Political Activities After discussion, the ballot was taken

SOLO Mrs. Vdnnifred Packer sang a vocal solo, accompanied by Mrn. Lees.

UNITED FARM WOMEN OF ALBEIiTA ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION Mrs. R. B. Gunn brought
greetings from the Alumnae Association to the Convention.
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HORTICULTUILE A splendid paper on Horticulture v/as presented by Mrs, A. Baker
Convener, and was thoroughly enjoyed by the Convention. Motion to adopt by
Mrs. Learned - Mrs. VYarr was carried vdth applause.

SOLO Mr. Hayes of Edgerton csjne from the U.F.A. Convention and sang tv/o
baritone solos which were greatly enjoyed.

CO-OPiilRATION Mrs. Carter, Convener presented her paper on "Co-operp tion"
taking in the subjects: Health, Education and Economics under the general
topic of Co-operotion. This paper wr.s received with applause ajid adopted,

PBOVII-jCl/X COk JTTEE ON FiilVilLY LI 1'.ITATICM Mrs. Ross, our representative on
the Committee presented a report of the ;ictivities' and findings of thJ-S
Committee during the past year. The report was adopted,

#62 Future Political Activities

"I favor that the U.F.A, organigatiicaii shall:

Become an industrial organization, as the U.F.A. was prior
to 1919, namely, suspend direct politicsl activity

(b) Becorne en economic group organization, taking politicaJ.
action, 8s was done from 1919 to 1953, nomely pursue an
independent course politically as an organization

(c) Remain affiliated with the Co-operative Commonwealth
Federo tion,

(d) Support the proposed United political movement in
Alberta

The result of the ballot on thjLs resolution vras announced:
Clause C - I favor that the U.F.A. organization shall "remain affiliated v/ith
the Co-operative Copnonv/ealth Federation".

Meeting adjourned for constituencies to meet to elect their
directors.

Friday Se.'^sion

MOIililuG THOUGHTS Rev. Mr. Mcl.linn gave the thard and last in his series of
short talics. He paid a compliment to the workers of the U.F.W.A., saying
that U.F.VuA. ideals - co-operative brotherhood - would become a reality,

Mrs. Ross, on behalf of the U.F.V.'.A. Convention, thanked Mr.
McTiinn for the splendid messages he had brought to the farm women, and for
giving of his time to them. The Convention endorsed this expression of
thaniis by enthusiastic applause.

ECOI^OuICS Mrs. Peters, Convener of the Committee on Economics presented
a report on tirls subject. She suggested several books for study, a number
of which may be borro'.ved from the Frances Bateman Memorial Library.

The report wa's adopted with applause.

GIFT TO RETIRING SECRETARY On the motion of Mrs. Warr, it was agreed that
a gift be presented to Mrs. Packer from the Convention.

J. E. BROVg'jLEE, K. C.
,, of Edmonton, U.F.A. Solicitor, addressed the Conven-

tion on "Legislation" dealing specifically vdth the problems of debt adjust-
ment and moratoriums, which, he stated, were the most difficult problems
facing the West. A long question period followed Mr. Broimlee's address
and he was most generous in answering all the questions of the delegates.

A hearty vote of appreciation was expressed to Mr. Bromlee,

Moved by Mrs. Price, seconded b/ Mrs. Peters, thqt the Convention
accept Mr. Bromlee's proposal to prepare a copy of his address to be
mimeographed and sent to locals.
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FRATSRI^AL GREETIrjGS v/ere brought from the United Fanners of Canada, Saskat-
chewan Section, by Mrs. MclJ'augliton of Saskatoon.

SOLO Mrs. Barker of Conrich again spxig for the Convention, accompanied by-

Mr t;. Lees of Warner.

#4 U.F.K . In Politics Board of Directors, V;etc skiv'.ln Federal C.A.

"Resolved, th^t the U.F.a. organization remain actively in
Provincial politics, as a provincial group knovin as the U.F^A.

"

Moved by Mrs. Learned, seconded b^- Mrs. Peters.

Moved by Mrs. Baker that someone in the U.I'. A. Convention be asked
to bring information on the subject to the U.F.V/.A. Convention.

Moved by Mrs. Banner - Mrs. Peters in amendment, that Mr. Gardiner
be as::ed to bring the information. Lost.

Motion lost.

Discussion of the resolution followed.

On the motion of Mrs. Learned - Mrs. Warr, it was agreed that the
resolution be tabled to become the first order of business follov.lng noon
adjournment.

Adj ournment.

Friday Afternoon

M U.F.A . In Politics Board of Directors, V/etaskiwin Federal C.A.

Moved by Mrs. Carter - Mrs. McBride, that the resolution be tf^Jcen
from the table. Agreed.

"Resolved, that the U.F.A. organization remc-in actively in
Provincial politics, as a provincial group kno?m as the
U.F.A."

Moved by Mrs. IV. Oldficld - Mrs. R. Urascheid, the matter be tebled
for a year with a recommendation that the proposed C.C.F. Provincial Prograjn
be re-drafted to provide for an immediate program of action. Lost.

Moved by Mrs. Grahajn, seconded, that the vote on this resolution
be by ballot so the U.F.ii.A. vote may be recorded. Carried.

Moved by Mrs. Ross, seconded, that the resolution be tabled until
Mr. Gardiner is able to attend the U.F.W.A. session and give some points of
information on the subject, and that in the mec-ntime v/e proceed v/ith oth^r
items of business. Carried.

Age Limit of Junior U.F.A. Moved ty Mrs. Learned, seconded.

"Whereas, our Junior U.F.A. is affiliated «dth the C.C.I.Ll and is
associated vdth the Youth Congress Movement; and

"Whereas, these organizations have an age limit of tMrty years

j

"Be it resolved that we amend our constitution to extent the age
limit of the Junior U.F.A. to 50 years." Carried.

#4 U.F.A. In Politics Board of Dimctors, l^etaskivdn Federal C.A.

Taken from the Table.

"Resolved, tha.t the U.F.A. organization remain actively in
Provincial politics, as a provincial group known as the
U.F.A."
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Mr, Gardiner attended the Convention end answered questions in

connection with this resolution. He explained the present standing of the

organization es result of the outcome of the vote on Resolution #62 and

what v/ould be the standing if this resolution virerft passed, or turned do?m,

Mrs. Malloy siiggented that the vote on tliis resolution be taken

at 3:30 when the U.F.A. vote on the resolution vdll be talcen, and that the
U.F.W.A. votes be counted T/ith those of the U.F.A. Agreed

Family Limitation Moved by Mrs. Learned, seconded by Lirs. Banner

"Be it resolved that for those married women v;ho desire information
an family limitation and for those whose health and welfare it is

deemed advisable, the Department of Henlth be petitioned to

establish Family Limitation Clinics where authentic information on
Family Limitation methods may be secured;

"And be it further resolved that these clinics be pli:ced under
medical supervision,"

Carried,

Biilletins and Book RevieV'fS Capital City U.F.w.A, Local

"IVhereas, we believe that the monthly bulletins and book reviews sent
out from Central Of."ice contain interesting and informative material
upon the preparation of which much time and thought is expended; and

"IVhereas, we believe that discussions of more lasting benefit to each
U.F,V<,A, member would result if bulletins and reviews were available
to all members before the date of regular local meetings; and

"Wheress, we believe such bulletins and book reviev;s should be made
available to all interested parties regardless of direct membership
in the organization;

"Therefore be it resolved, that the Central Executive be called upon
to complete satisfactory arrangements with "The VJestem Farm Leader"
for publicrtion of said bulletins and book reviev/s."

Moved by Mrs. Learned, seconded. Carried.

Mrs, Smith, Advertising Manager of "The Western Farm Leader" was
present and advised that they would be more than vdlling to go into the
possibilities of the matter with some member of the Executive, and do what-
ever possible to assist in this .uatter.

j^l Health Units Stettler U.F.^.-.A, Conference.

"RTiereas, we rer^lize that the benefits obtained through the operation
of the Health Units already estsblished in the Province are of very

great value to the health of the people resident in those districts;

^^Therefore be it resolved, that we recommend to the Department of
Health that the number of Health Units be increased."

Moved by Mrs. Learned, seconded

#2 State Medicine Macleod U.F.lJ.A. Conference

Carried

"Whereas, we realize that preventive and curative medicine is absol-
utely necessar^^ for our people to avoid the increase of mental illness,
crime and disease in our province;

"Therefore be it resolved, that we urge our Government to lend every
effort to the establishment of State Medicine in Alberta."

Moved by Mrs. Learned, seconded by Mrs. McBride Carried
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ilZ) Psvchopc-thic Hospital Stettler U.F.IV.A. Conference

"Vnheref.s, the admissions to the Provincial Mental Hospital are
continually on the increase; ajid

"Whereas, the ? ccomodation for psychopathic treatment is not
sufficient to prevent overcrowding;

"Therefore be it resolved, that we petition the Department of
Health to establish a Psychopathic Hospitf.l to which patients
in the e-rly stages of mental illness may go for treatment."

Moved by Mrs. Learned, seconded by Mrs. Price Carried

GIFT TO SECRETARY At th-is tiine, on behalf of the delegates and friends
attending the Convention, a presentation of silver forks was made to Mrs.
Vdnnifred Paclcer by Mrs. Price who expressed the thanks of the Convention
to MrF. Packer for her j^ervices, and wished her every success and happiness
in hew new venture.

MentPl Hospitals

"l.hereas, mental sickness has been increasing to an alarming degree
in our Province; and

"Whereas, it has been reported that there is serious overcrov/di-ng in
our mental hospitals (or Ponoka)

;

"Therefore be it resolved, that we petition our Provincial Government
to appoint an independent corairdttee to investigate the conditions in
our mental institutions."

Moved by Mrs. Peters, seconded by Mrs. Le?irned Cerried.

Larger School Unit Lethbridge Federal C.A.

"V/hereas, the larger school unit is not giving the success it should
for the money expended, and while the curriculiara is quite satis-
factory, the school-room and the supplies are very unsatisfactory;
that is, the Local Board is left without any suthority ond with no
merjis for cleaning the schoolhon.se and upkeep of the buildings and
grounds;

"Therefore be it resolved, that the local school board have at least
the supervision of supplies and general upkeep."

Moved by Mrs. Peters, seconded by Mrs. Fairbaiim.

Moved by Mrs. Ross, seconded, that the resolution be referred to
the Board for further infonnation. Agreed.

Fees for Grade XII Students Acadia Provincial C.A.

"Be it resolved, that in view of the higher standard of ediifiation now
re^iuired for entering the teaching and other professions, the tuition
fees now clmrged to the parents for Grade XII be paid by the school
district, as the fees for graded up to XI are at present."

Moved try Mrs. Peters, seconded Carried.

#44 TeaclTinK of Civics M-.cleod Federal C.A.

"'Where- s, civics is now on the prescribed course in our high schools-
and '

"IfVhereas, it is in our opinion not very effectively taught;

"Therefore we would uj?ge that our Provincial Government and the
Mnister of Education devise ways and meajis of making the civics
course more practical and of a project nature."
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Moved by Mrs. Peters - Mrs. Zinperer, Carried

U.F.A. In Politics Tal:en from Table

Moved by Mrs. Fairbaim - Mrs. Learned that v/e accept the resolution in
the form presented to the U.F.A, Convention vidth amendnGnt ?.nd sub-ajnenclment;
that we first vote on the sub-araendnient, then the amendment, and finally the
resolution. Agreed

"Resolved that the U,F,A, organisation remain actively in Provincial
politics as a provincial group kno'»ra as the U,F,A,"

Amendment:
Add -"co-operating vdth other groups in the G.G.E."
Sub-Amendmen t

:

Add - "willing to co-operate i-sith other groups having similar objectives".

A standing vote was taken, showing that the sub-amendment was lost
by a large majority,

#57 Embargo on Exijorts to Japan Horse Hills U.F.A,

"Whereas, the Government of Canada has placed an embargo on the export
of munitions to Spain, and

"Whereas, Canada is now shipping appro:vimately one million dollars
worth of exports to Japan every week, and

"i/Vhereas, Japan has shown herself to be one of the most inhuman of
aggressor nations in her unwarranted invasion of China, and in her
slaughtering of innocent civilians;

"Therefore be it resolved that we demand that the Dominion Govern-
ment put an immediate embargo on the export of munitions to Japan
and on all goods which would be used by her in any way to further
her conquest of China."

Moved by Mrs. Peters - Mrs. Zinperer Carried.

,f79 Boycott of Japanese Goods

"Whereas, the ruthless destruction of the Chinese people continues,
and since we in Canada indirectly assist in this wholesale
slaughter by the purchase of Japanese goods;

"Therefore be it resolved, that an imjuediate boycott of Japanese
goods be declared in Canada, and to this end v;e pledge our
individual support,"

Moved by Mrs. Peters, seconded Carried

Mrs, Smith, of The Western Fann Leader, spoke in connection with
boycotting Japanese goods, and made an appeal to the women, individusJly, to
carry out the text of this resolution in actuality by refusing to buy any
goods marked "made in Japan" and refusing to buy silk clothing, including
hosiery, so long as tliis aggression lasts,

#4 U.F.A. lii Politics Mr. Gardiner ajinounced the result of the U.F.A. vote
on the sub-amendment to be against, by a close vote.

Standing vote on the ajnendment "co-operating with other groups in
the C.C.F. ". was taJcen, and the amendment was lost by a large majority,

#6 Standard of Living Griffin Creek U.F.b.A. Local

"Whereas, agriculture is the chief industry of this Province and either
directly or indirectly supports 80^o of the population; and

RWhereas, the raanufacturers of the Eastern provinces are j-rotected bv
tariffs; ^

"Be it resolved that to keep living conditions up to a standard of
correct decency the U.F.ly.A, urge the Governments:
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1. to encourage co-operative buying and handling of all consumers'
requirements, and

2. in the case of low prices of agricultural products, on the world's
market, to subsidize agriculture."

(Amended at the U.F.A, Board meeting by striking out section 1 of implementing
Clause an^^^^^^ j|^rd £|tteV sfel^d^^^^ "government".)

Carried.

Moved by Mrs. Ross - Mrs, Zipperer, that all unfinished business
and resolutions not dealt with, be left to the Board of Directors to attend
to* Carried.

Mrs, Ross reported on the information she was able to obtain from
the University of Alberta regarding bursaries, scholarships, reduction of
tuition fees for qualifying students obtainable.

f^A U.F.A . In Politics Mr, Gardiner reported that the amendment to t-nis
resolution "co-operating with other groups in the CC.F. " had been lost in
the U.F.A. Convention.

Mr. Gardiner also stated that a point of order had been raised and
he had given his ruling as folio i^s: "In the event of Resolution being
defeated, the U.F.A. is out of Provincial politics altogether." He st&ted
that he had given that ruling to make a clear-cut issue and eliminate con-
fusion and t?iat the U.F.A. Convention had unanimously upheld liis decision.

On the motion of Mrs. Carter - lAvd. Vn'arr, it was agreed that the
ruling of the U.F.A. President in connection with Resolution #4 be sustained
in the U.F, Vij.A. Convention. Carried,

Resolution H U,F,k, In Politics

"Resolved that the U.F.A. organization remain actively in Provincial
politics as a provincial group known as the U.F.A."

A standing vote was taken with the result that the resolution was
carried 87 to 5.

It was announced that the resolution was defeated in the U.F.A.
Convention, but vdth the combined U.F.A. and U.F....A. vote, the resolution
carried,

Mrs. Learned moved the following resolution:

"'jVe, the members of the U.Ft^A. in Convention assembled, wiih to express
our thanks and appreciation to the following: Rev. A. K. McMinn,'Mr.
Donald Cameron, Dr. J. J. Ower, Mr. J. E. Brownlee, Mrs. Barker, Mrs.
Packer, Mra. Lees, Mr. Hayes for their contributions to our programj
Messrs. "Kerrison and Adams who so kindly donated flowers; and to all
who assisted in any T/ay to make our annual Convention a success.

Carried.

Moved by Mrs. Banner - Mrs. McBride that a letter of sympathy be
sent to Mrs, Field, who, through illness, is remaining at Vancouver.

Agreed.

ELECTIOIj OF DIRECTORS Report of the Election of Boards of Directors for the
ensiling year was read as follows:

-'Acadia U,F,A, Mr. J. K. Sutherland, Hanna
'U.F.V/.A, Mrs. J. K. Sutherland, Hannn

Athabasca U.F.A. Mr. P. S. Beatt, Westlock
U.F.i/^A. Mrs. Geo. Dieffenbaugh, Westlock

Battle River U.F.A. Mr. H. E. Spencer, Edgerton
U.F.!/i.A. Mrs. Frank Redjnond, Edgerton

Bow River U.F.A. Mr. G. E. Church, Balzac
U.F.W.A. Mrs. E. J. Garland, Calgary
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East & iifest Calgary

Camrose

East & Vn'ast Edmonton

Jasper Edson

Lethbridge

Macleod

Medicine Hat

Peace. River

Red Deer

Vegreville

rfetaskivdn

U.F.A. Mr. A. J. Paul, Blackie
U.F.iv'.A. Mrs. Douglas Herr, Okotoks

U.F.A, Mr. J. E. Brown, Castor
U.F.W.A. Mrs. A. Payne, Stettler

U.F.A. Mr. J. M. Bentley, mi#6, N. Edmonton
U.F.W.A Mrs. J. K. Galloway, Fort Sasicatchev/an

U.F.A. Mr. T. F. Lovelock, Alcomdale
U.F.W.A. Mrs. M. Lowe, St. Albert

U.F.A, Mr. VT. Fii. Scott, Iron Springs
U.F.W.A, Mrs. A. Peters, Lethbridge

U.F.A, Mr, Milton Wcrd, Arrowwood
U.F.ff,A. Mrs. R. R. McBride, Arrovwood

U.F.A. Mr. J. M. Kheatley, Chancellor
U.F.W.A. Mrs. Carl Anderson, Scandia

U.F.A. Mr. Hi.;gh Allen, Huallen
U.F.W.A. MrL. W. H. Bailey, Fairview

U.F.A. Mr. Ronald Pye, Penhold
U.F.W.A. Mrs. J. B. Learned, Red Deer

ULF.A. Mr. R. Hennig, Fort oaskate lieY/an
U.F. »i.A. Mrs. A. MecNaughton, Ranfurly

U.F.A. Mr. H. E. Hef^th, Lacombe
U.F.W.A. Mrs. Ray Carter, Ponoka

The report was adopted on the motion of Mrs. Ross - Mrs. Peteys.

Mrs. Price asked pel-mission to present a gift to Mrs. Zio jerer,
retiring Director for Csjnrose from the delegates of her constituency in
appreciation of the many years of work and service she has rendered.

On the motion of Mrs. Ross - Mrs. Zipperer, Convention adjourned
witn the singing of God Save the King.

Assistant Secretary
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MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE BOARD OF "DIRECTORS, UNITED FARM
WOMEN OF ALBERTA, JAMUiJlY 16th and 17th. 1958. CORONA HOTEL, EDMONTON

All members present, Mrs, Malloj'- presiding,

IvIINUTES of the meeting of January 23rd, 1937 were read, and after discussion were
adopted on the motion of Mrs. Banner - Mrs, Baker,

U . F. V/ . A . BaNQUET Mr 3. Lowe gave a report of her arrangements in connection iftdth

the bsjiquet to be held in the Hudson Bay Dining Room on Wednesday of Convention
week. She announced that there was accomodation for 250, and recommended that
ticket sale be cut off on Tuesday night, so an accurate estimate of the number
planning to attend might be made on Wediiesday morning.

Agreed to leave seating arrangements of the head table to Mrs. Loisre and
Mrs, Zipperer, tha.t Mrs. Lov/e continue in charge of dining room arrangements and
that Mrs. Zipperer have charge of ticket sale.

DIRECTORS' REPORT On the motion of Mrs. Ross - Mrs. Shuttleworth, it was agreed
that a consolidated report of the Board of Directors be prepared and presented
to the Convention. The following were appointed to constitute a committee to
prepare and bring in a report: Mesdaraes Wyman, Dieffenbaugh. Baker, Bailey,
Redmond, Banner, Carter and Shuttlevrorth.

CONVENTION REPORTS On the motion of Mrs. kiyraan - Mrs. Learned, it was agreed
that the Conveners' reports, and speakers addresses presented to the Convention
be mimeographed and made available to delegates at a cost of 25 cents a set.

COmilTTEE MEETINGS Agreed that meeting adjourn so that the various comLiittees
may meet and draw up their reports to be presented at Convention,

Afternoon Session

ALBERTA FEDERATION OF WOMEN'S ORGiiNIZATIONS Mrs. Ross read a brief covering the
setr-up of the Federation. Full discussion ensued, of the value of the Federation
and the advisability of the U.F,n.A. retaining affiliation with the Federation.

Moved by Mrs. Sutherland - Mrs. Shuttleworth that the Board recommend to
the Convention that the organization renew its affiliation in the Federation for
another year. Carried

CRGAInHZATION

Financial and membership statements for the year 1957 were considered.

Moved by Mrs. Banner - Mrs. Anderson that we recommend to the U.F.A.
Board tiiat for Executive, Board and Convention meetings, the per diem allowance
be raised to ^5.00 and that the per diem of $4.00 be continued for organization
work.

Moved in amendment by Mrs. Shuttleworth - Mrs. Peters, that the per diem
be |5.00 for Executive, Board and Convention meetings and $3.00 for organization

Amendment lost
Original motion Carried

In consideraUon of the deficit shown for 1937 in the financial statement
and in view of the fact that no increase in membership was effected through
reduction of the membersliip fee a year ago, it was moved by Mrs. Dieffenbaugh
and seconded, tha.t the Board recomraend to the Convention that the membership fee
be raised to $1.50 Lost

On the motion of Mrs. McBride, it was agreed to refer the matter to the
Incoming Board to make recomiTiendation to the U.F.A. Board if they see fit to do

Moved by Mrs. Peters, Mrs. Bailey that we recommend to the U.F.A. Board
tha.t an appeal be made at the Convention for assistance from locals to helo wine
out the 1937 deficit. Carried
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Board Meeting. Jan. 16 and 17, 1958 - cont'd

GQQK BOOKS A statement regarding the last edition of the U.F.U.a. Cook Books was

made as follows:
Number printed 2,992
Mumber sold or out on consignment 2.357

Balance on hand at Central Office 655

Profit on sales to November 50, 1957 $645,12

On the motion of Mrs. V/yman - Mrs. McBride it was agreed that the pos-
sibility of printing another thousand copies of the cook book be explored.

FRANCES BATflvliOj M'iiMORlMi LIBFumY Statement that there were now approximately 150
volumes in the Library as a result of three sliipments of books being donated to
the Library by Her Excellency, the Lady Tweedsmuir, to add to the volumes already
on the shelves. The Secretary stated that acknowledgment and appreciation had
been expressed to Her Excellency. Agreed that Mrs. Malloy write to Her Excellency
on beha.lf of this Board, thanking her for her generosity in sending books to -be

circulated among the farm women of Alberta.

EXECUTIVE'' S REPORT to be presented to the Convention was read by Mrs. Banner and
was adopted by the Board,

Meeting adjourned,

January 16th.

COMVENTION ARRAl^GEi^lENTS Recommendation was made to Order of Business Committee
that seating accomodation for Board members be arranged on the platform for the
opening session of the Convention.

Committees Agreed that Committees for Convention be set up t^'- the Board, and on
the motion of Mr.:, McBride - Mrs. Ross that the slate be submitted to the Conven-
tion with one member of the Resolutions and Order of Business Committees to be
appointed from the floor of the Convention.

Mrs. Ross moved, Mrc, Peters seconded that a committee be appointed by
the chair to bring in a slate of com:.littees. Carried '

The following were appointed: Mesdaines Ross, Learned and Zipperer,

Board of Directors' Report prepared by the Committee in charge was read by Mrs.
Banner.

Moved by Mrs,' Peters - Mrs. Learned that an additional paragraph be
inserted, stressing the educational value of our work. Carried

On the motion of Mrs. McBride - Mrs. Anderson, the report was adopted by
the Board.

CAI^ADIAI^ ASSOClATIO^j FOR ADULT EDUCATION Mrs. Ross moved and Mrs. Baker seconded
a motion to continue our membership in this Association for 1958. Carried

ALBERTA SCHOOL OF COiMITY LIFE held at Olds, June 24th to July lOth, 1937
under the direction of Mr, Donald Cameron, M.Sc,, Acting Director of the Exten-
sion Department, University of Alberta, A report was given by Mrs. Malloy who
attended the School for seven days. She stated that the School was disappointing
from the stajidpoint of attendance, only one U.F.'W.A. representative besides her-
self, being present. The lectures given and discussions held were really
splendid and of great value. She iirged that if a school is held again this
year, more farm women take advantage of at least part of the course offered,

SUBSCRIPTIOI^S TO MAGAZIJES Moved by Mrs, Peters, seconded by Mrs. Carter that we
recommend to the Incoming Board that subscriptions to magazines be continued, and
if possible, some Canadian or British publication be substituted for one of the
American magazines, (Vital Speeches of the Day),

Mrs. Banner recommended that some member of the Board be chosen to present
the Directors' Report to Convention.

Mrs, Redmond was chosen.
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FUTURE POLICY Moved hy Mrs. Lowe - Mrs. Redmond that the Order of Business
Committee be instructed to see that the vote of the U.F.W.A. Convention on
Future Policy be taken at the same time as the U.F.A, and the ballots of both
Conventions be counted together. Carried

U.F.W.A. VI Cl!;-PRi!:Sl DENTS Recommendation of the U.F.W.A. Executive to the
Board embodied in the Proposed Constitutional Amendment" was discussed.

"Whereas, recommendations have been received asking that the repre-
sentation of the U.F.-i'.A. be cut in order to effect financial
savings; and

"Whereas, we believe that it would be feasible for the Vice-Presidents
to be also the Directors of the constituencies in which they reside:

"Therefore be it resolved, that section IG, sub-section 4-b be amended
to read as follov/s: 'Such separate meeting shall be called the
U.F.'rt'.A. Convention and it shall have power to elect a Board composed
of an Executive not to exceed tliree in number and constituency dir-
ectors elected tsy the delegates from each Federal Constituency as
provided in Section 6, sub-section 5-f, excepting those constituencies
in which the elected Vice-Presidents reside, the Vice-Presidents
automatically to become the Directors of these constituencies."

Moved by Mrs. Shuttleworth - Mrs. Dieffenbaugh.

Moved in amendment, Mrs. Peters - Mrc. Lowe, that the words "excepting
those constituencies ih which the elected Vice-Presidents reside, the Vice-
Presidents automatically to become the Directors of those constituencies" be
deleted and the following substituted therefor: "such directors, meeting
immediately follovving the Convention shall elect from among their numbers,
the two Vice-Presidents of the U.F.W.A. who shall act both as Vice-President
and Director of the constituency in which they reside."

Mrs. Zipperer - Mrs. Carter, moved as a substitute amendment that the
last paragraph of the resolution be deleted and the following substituted:
"Therefore be it resolved that Section 16, sub-section 6-a shall be ajnended
to read: 'The Executive shall consist of a President and two Vice-Presi-
dents elected by the Convention; the Vice-Presidents to be elected following
the election of the Board of Directors, and only the members of such Board
shall be eligible for nomination*".

Substitute amendment Carried

Resolution as amended Carried

COI^STITUTIONAL AIvlEHDMT Moved by Mrs. Zipperer - Mrs. Peters, that the
Constitution be amended by deleting from Section 16, sub-section 6-a, the
folloy/ing words "One Vice-President to be elected from the northern half of
the Province, and one from the southern half". Carried

U.F.'.V.A. SECRETARY Because of the recent marriage of Miss Ellston, Assistant
Secretary of the U.F.W.A. and Junior U.F.A. , and her suggested resignation,
Mrs. Baker brought forward a suggestion, and Mrs. Learned moved, Mrs. Mac-
Naughton seconded a recommendation that Mrs. Malloy be instated in Central
Office to taice over the Secretarial duties of the U.F.W.A. and Juniors, Carried

Meeting adjourned

Afternoon Session

1957 COIWENTIOI^ RESOLUTIONS Report compiled by Mr. Priestley of the present-
ation of the 1937 Convention Resolutions to the Provincial Government was
read and discussed.

COfjSCRIPTlON OF WEALTH Agreed that we re-affirm our stand on Conscripti^
of Wealth:

^

"Whereas, profit making may be an incentive to war, and
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"VTheraas, it is a disgrace to himcuiity, an insult both to the
intelligence and the moral sense of our time to allow a few
people to use a disaster to himanity like war as a means of
making profit, and

"Whereas, the taking of profit out of war by conscription of
wealth in war time, v/ould not only be a deterrent to inter-
national strife but would in the event of v/ar, in spite of
every effort to preveiit it, find the nation the better pre-
pared to defend itself if wealth v;ere conscripted for the
nation's use;

"Therefore be it resolved, that this Convention of the United
Fanners of Alberta urgently request the Federal Government
to pass legislation as speedily as possible, providing for:

"(a) That all industries now engaged in production of war
material for legitimate defence or for export to other
countries for the purpose of war, such as the nickel industry
and munition and aeroplanfe factories, be nationalized at
once, and

"(b) That in the event of Canada being involved in another war
at any time in the future, evei*y industry or agency necessary
in the struggle, shall be Butomatically conscripted so that
no one shall make personal gain from the national calamity
and all siiall bear a s3iare of the inevitable destruction of
wealth, and

"(c) That such legislation be passed now and not left until
after war brealcs out when the influence of wealth might block
the proposal and when the reality of national danger from an
enemy would serve as a strong weapon in the hands of profiteers
to prevent action being taken."

Carried .

JAFMESE SITUATION Agreed that the Resolutions Committee draft a resolution
covering this matter and present the same to the Convention, Carried .

REPORT OF NOfellNATliC COlfelTTEE was received. The follovdng slate of Committees
to be presented to the Convention:

Order of Business Mrs. Anderson and Mrs. Carter and a member to be added.
Resolutions Mesdames Learned and Peters and a member to be added.
Ushering Mesdames Baker, Dieffenbaugh and Shuttleworth
Credentials Mesdames Sutherland, Wyman and McBride
Reception Mesdames. Zipperer, MacNaughton, Bailey and Redmond.
Music Mesdaraes Packer and Lees.

PROVII^CIAL COi^aaTTEE DM BIRTH CONTROL Mrs. Ross, U.F.lJ.A. representative on
this Committee presented a report of the findings of this Committee at their
several meetings during the past year.

Agreed that the report be presented to the Convention.

Moved by Mrs. Peters, Mrs. Banner that recommendation be made to the
Incoming Board that infonnation relative to both sides of the question, as
found tjy this Committee be made available to U.F.W.A, members by means'of
bulletins during the year. Carried.

Moved by Mrs. Zipperer - Dieffenbaugh, that the Resolutions Committee
draft a resolution re-affirming our stand re Family Limitation Clinicsv Carried

MENTAL HOSPimS Information regarding the overcrowding of the hospital at
Ponoka was considered and the following motion by Mrs. Anderson - Mrs. Bailey
was passed:

"Whereas mental sicl<ness has been increasing to an alarming degree
in our Province; and
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"l(Vlierea.s, it has been reported that there is serious overcrowding
in our mental hospitals (or Ponoka)

j

"Therefore be it resolved that ?/e petition our Provincir.l Government
to appoint an independent conmittee to investigate the conditions
in our mental institutions."

Carried

ORGMIZATIOM

Moved by ..irs. Peters - Mrs. Anderson that Directors' report to the Con-
vention introduce the discussion on organization. Carried

Moved Isy Mrs. Eoss and seconded that there be a delegates' roll call
ahd that delegates be requested to answer by taking part in discussion on
organisation problems. Carried

JUi>llOR OKGANIZATIOM work vras discussed.

Moved by Mrs. Koss - Mrs. Peters thot a committee be appointed by the
Chair to work with Mrs. McBride to arrange ways and means of securing a good
discussion after the presentation of Convener of Young People's Work report
at the Convention

The Chair appointed Mesdames Lowe, Anderson and Bailey.

FUTURii POLICY All members took active part in a round table discussion re
future policy.

Mr. Spencer, member of the U.F.A, Board of Directors, brought to the
Board a resolution drawn up by the U.F.A. Board in the form of a preferentiaJ
ballot v'/hich the U.F.A. Board propose presenting to 'the Convention, thus
eliminating the many resolutions in the Convention program on tMs subject,
which are covered by tMs resolution;

#62 FUTU^Ol P0L1TIC;^X ACTIVITIES U.F.A. Board Resolution

"In view of the difficult situation that has developed with regard
to the future political activities of the U.F.A.;

"Be it resolved that to obtain the decision of the Convention with
the minimum of confusion, a preferential ballot be placed before
the Convention, and discussion permitted t?iereon to cover all
resolutions now before it on that subject, and that the ballot be
in the following form:

"I favor that the U.F.A. organization shall;

"(a) Become an industrial organisation, as the U.r.A. was prior to
1919, namely, suspend direct political activity

"(b) Become an economic group organization, taking political action
as was done from 1919 to 19SS, namely, pursue sn independent
course politically as an organization

"(c) Remain affiliated with the Co-operative Commonwealth
Federation,

"(d) Support the proposed Unity political movement in Alberta

Resolution discussed.

ir /r^p Jf^^^^l^r''^^ '-"^ seconded that congratnlations be sent tothe U.F.A. Board for their elucidation of this problem.

PAiViPHLET "SOCIAL diseases:! Agreed that the pamphlet "Social Diseases" issuedby the Board of Cliild and Famly Welfare be distributed at Convention.

Agreed that we comply with the request from Mrs. Warren of Edmonton,former U.F.w.A. member, that announcement be made at Convention tMt shewould serve m.eals at reasonable prices at her home.
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LEAGUE FOK i^EACE MiD FRiiEDQM Moved by Mrs. MacNaughton - Mrs. Redmond that
the matter be considered by the Resolutions Committee.

Mrs. Carter explained the organization set-up of the Ponoka branch of
the League,

Meeting adjoiamed.
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MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF EXECUTIVE OF THE UNITED FAEM
WOMEN OF ALBERTA. EDMONTOM. ALBERTA, JANU^nRY 15th. 1958

Mrs. Malloy, Mrs. Ross and Mrs. Banner present.

IvlINUTES of the meeting of September 24th were read and discussed, and then
adopted,

CALGARY BIRTH CONTROL CLII^G Agreed that statement be made to the Incoming
Board that the Executive was apnroached by represents.tives of this Clinic,
who requested that their literature re fajnily limitation be circulr.ted among
our locals. Further inquiries were made by the Executive when it was found
the Clinics to be on an industrial basis not under Government or medical
supervision. Therefore it is deem inadvisable to send their literature to
our U.F, :/,/., locals.

ALBERTA FEDERATION OF WOMEN »S ORGANIZATIONS Discussion of advisability or
otherv/ise of withdrawing from the Federation in view of the withdrawal of
other women's organizations, tnereby causing the Federation to be not properjr
representative of Provincial women's organizations. It v/as agreed that no
recommendation be made from this Executive and tiiat the matter be left to
the Board to decide.

EaECUTIVi^'S Report Report of the U.F.W.A. Executive prepared by Mrs. Banner,
to be presented to the Convention, was read and approved,

BOARD OF DIRECTORS' REPORT Agreed to suggest to the Board that a consolidated
report of the U.F.IV.A, Board of Directors be dravm up and presented to the
Convention.

BOARD AND CONVENTION ARRANGEMENTS were considered.

Meeting adjourned for members to attend meeting of the U,F,A. Board.
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